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7SUMMARY
The available literature in the field of the direct process to methylchlorosilanes has
been reviewed and commented.
An apparatus and operation procedure have been developed to study the effect of
structure on the direct process to methylchlorosilanes. The reproducibility was found
to be better than ±5% on both reactivity and selectivity. However, a very careful
control is required to be able to obtain such a reproducibility. Reproducible stirring
and vibration (movement in the bed) conditions were found to be the most critical
factors.
There is a significant difference between the Low Aluminium (LA, 0.12 wt% Al) and
the High Aluminium (HA, 0.6 wt% Al) samples. HA is approximately 30% higher in
reactivity and 15% poorer in selectivity (Tri/Di) compared to LA. The effect of higher
Al on reactivity is reduced by serious agglomeration problems. These agglomeration
problems occur not only at start-up, but during the whole run. Al is expected to be
necessary in the start up period, but as the silicon is activated, lower levels can be
accepted. Heavy deposition of AICI3 in the tubing was observed for the HA samples
and is expected partly to be the reason for the poor selectivity.
The two samples with low Al had very different gram structures. Surprisingly, the slow
cooled sample had the finest gram structure, which was believed to be caused by a
change in the crystallisation path from columnar growth to equiaxed growth due to
the very slow cooling conditions. Compared to the quickly cooled sample (LAR) the
slow cooled sample (LAS) had 8% improved reactivity and 1 1 % improved selectivity.
Metallographic examination of the LAS sample showed the gram structure similar to a
rapid cooled silicon, but the impurity distribution typical for an annealed silicon.
Between the two high Al samples only minor differences were observed. No
significant difference was observed in reactivity between the rapid cooled (HAR) and
the slow cooled (HAS) samples. But it should be noted that HAS showed improved
selectivity at higher silicon conversion compared to HAR. Clogging and
agglomeration was a problem for both samples, but especially for sample HAS,
probably due to larger intermetallic phases.
This examination shows that a finer grained material has improved performance, but
the effect of structure is more important for qualities with low Al content. The effect of
structure is much less important than the effect of chemical composition, and it does
not make sense to start optimisation of structure if the chemical composition and
metallic impuritiy content are out of control.
8The gram boundaries were found to react much faster than the rest of the silicon,
being responsible for the improved reactivity in a fine grained material. Areas with
large amounts of defects are expected to behave similarly since they, as gram
boundaries, have a high dislocation density.
It is shown that it is possible to produce a small grained silicon quality with slow
cooling. The mechanism for this process is not fully understood. Very slow cooling,
that probably is required, is difficult to realise in industrial production.
Annealing of silicon was found to change the shape of the intermetallic phases and
the defect structure. The long thin bands of impurities normally observed in silicon
were changed to more spherical inclusions. The defect density was increased by
annealing, probably due to the stress stored in the solidified ingot, but the amount of
cracks are lower in the annealed sample. Thick castings showed a structure similar to
the annealed samples. Annealing is expected to be beneficial for the performance of
the silicon, botn due to the increased defect density increasing reactivity, and the
round intermetallic phases and change in intermetallic phase composition improving
selectivity.
CaSi2 was found to be detrimental to performance in the direct process, mainly
because it surrounds the other intermetallic phases and thereby reduces the
availability of Al. The start-up period of such a quality is especially critical because it is
mainly then the Al is required. High Ca is also associated with a higher amount of slag
in the silicon due to the lower viscosity and higher density of the slag phase.
Oxygen compounds in the methyl chloride were found to be very detrimental to the
reactivity and selectivity. If these compounds are present during activation of the
silicon a poor distribution of the catalyst on the silicon surface is observed. The
catalyst seems to agglomerate rather than deposit on the silicon particles. As in other
studies, higher temperature was found to increase the reactivity. But in addition it
was found that the increase in reactivity depends on whether the methyl chloride was
purified or not. With purified methyl chloride the reactivity increased by 40% when
the temperature was increased from 300 to 320°C. With unpurified methyl chloride
an increase of 130% was observed for the same temperature rise. This result
indicates that the operating temperature should be adjusted depending on the
amount of oxygen present in the methyl chloride. A pure methyl chloride should
allow a lower reaction temperature than a less pure methyl chloride. It was also found
that lower temperature improves the selectivity, indicating that very pure methyl
9chloride and low reaction temperature should give the best results in the direct
process.
Oxygen in silicon was found to be less important. The main influence was the lower
amount of active Al and Ca due to the presence of these impurities in the slag phase
instead of in intermetallic phases. However, the results obtained here are from a
batch reactor and it is likely that other results will be observed in a continuous reactor
due to build up of inert particles in the reactor.
A ternary chloride melt of CuCI, ZnCtø and SnCtø was found likely to be present and
the synergy effect of Sn and Zn is probably due to the reduction of the melting point.
Other chloride combinations that lower the melting point and do not form stable
bonds with silicon are likely to be potential promoter systems. Elements giving
complexation effects with CuCI are also potential promoters. The surface oxygen was
not examined in this study.
The intermetailic phases that were found to be without beneficial influence on
performance when mixed into the contact mass, were found to behave different if
they are present in the silicon. The intermetallic phases will distort the silicon lattice
and act as nucleation points for the catalyst deposition. The small cracks created by
the intermetallic phase are very active areas. The round intermetallic phases formed
upon annealing seem to generate more cracks than the thin bands. Again the long
term influence of the impurities has not been examined, but a study is in progress to
determine the influence of the main impurities.
A chain mechanism involving a surface temperature higher than the bulk gas
temperature was considered to explain the sudden start up of the direct process.
Probably due to the heat generated in the chlorination of the impurities like Al.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. THE DIRECT PROCESS 1
Corning Glass Works developed glass fibre tapes during a period from 1932 to 1935,
but they discovered that practical use could not be realised without a thermally stable
impregnating varnish or resin. Dr. J.F. Hyde found that the fibre tapes could be
impregnated by a thermal stable insulating varnish produced by heating in a phenyl
siloxane liquid. They also found that the siloxane polymer could be used for
insulation of electrical cables and machines. The phenyl siloxanes were produced by
the Grignard route from CeHsMgßr and SiCU , and subsequent hydrolysis.
In January 1938 Corning Glass Fibreglass Division contacted General Electric with a
view to a possible collaboration, but nothing seemed to come of the meeting.
However, shortly after the meeting Dr. E. G. Rochow (at General Electric) was told
about Dr. Hyde's silicone resin and it was decided to follow up these materials. Dr.
Rochow started a study of methylchlorosilanes in August 1938 since he found that
the silicone should contain a minimum of carbon and hydrogen, preferably no carbon
- carbon bonds and a maximum of silicon and oxygen. He found the Grignard route
complicated and looked for an alternative way of producing methylchlorosilanes. He
tried to insert methyl groups into SiCU, but realised very soon that the silicon content
in SiCU was too low to be a good starting material. Then he tried to bring about a
reaction of ferrosilicon or calcium silicide with an organic halide, but no organosilanes
resulted. He found an old copper silicide sample in the stockroom and since copper
was helpful in the preparation of SiHCI3 from HCI and silicon he tried a mixture of HCI
and CH3CI. On 10 May 1940 he succeeded in producing methylchlorosilanes with
this method. Eventually he found the conditions for reaction of pure CH3CI with a
copper-silicon alloy and in November 1940, only 6 months after the process was
discovered, a pilot plant was started. The US patent for the Direct process was
applied for on 26 September 1 941 .
By coincidence, a German patent application was filed on 6 June 1942 by Dr. Richard
Muller of Radebeul, dose to Dresden. He had made SiHCI3 by heating ferrosilicon
and HCI with copper added as catalyst. He later thought of replacing HCI by CH3CI
unaware that Dr Rochow already had beaten him to it.
Dr. Hyde continued to develop phenyl siloxanes and discovered that Dr. Rochow
had reached the point of publishing a paper. They met and agreed that an
acknowledgement should be made, since the initial impetus to their work had
undoubtedly come from the meeting in 1938.
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By the time that the war broke out in 1939, the US Navy had been pressing Corning
Glass Works for a new insulating material for use with electric motors in submarines,
but it became clear that the necessary engineering skills and pilot plant facilities could
not be built up in a reasonable time. The Dow Chemical Company had this
knowledge and it was decided by the management people at Dow Chemical
Company and Corning Glass Works that a separate, jointly owned company was
desirable. One of the most successful silicone producer, Dow Corning Corporation,
was born in early 1943.
General Electric did not publicly announce their own work on silicones until 1944.
The following year Dow Corning entered into a patent agreement with General
Electric and switched from the Grignard manufacturing route to the Direct process.
The two first industrial plants for the Direct process were a reality.
1.2. AIM AND BACKGROUND FOR THE PRESENT WORK
Since the discovery of the Direct process 52 years ago, a great deal of effort has
been spent trying to identify the reaction mechanism and elucidating the conditions
whereby dimethyldichlorosilane is the only product. But owing to the complex nature
of the direct process, little is still understood and it is more otten considered as an art
rather than a well defined scientific area. The complex behaviour is partly because a
solid, copper, catalyses the reaction of another solid, silicon with an organic halide.
The active form of the catalyst is formed during the process and destroyed upon
exposure to air. The inhomogeneity of both the silicon powder and the copper
catalyst complicates the process further.
During the reaction silicon is continuously withdrawn from the particle surface and
consequently the surface composition, overall composition, surface area and particle
size of the reacting solid changes appreciably as the reaction proceeds. A constant
reaction rate is therefore never achieved. The most common method is to perform
the measurements in a fairly stable region of the run and compare the results of
different experiments. In spite of these precautions considerable scatter of the
experimental results is still often encountered, which måkes interpretation extremely
difficult. Sometimes the results are even contradictory. Clarke2 associated these
problems with too little knowledge about impurities in the silicon and the copper
catalyst.
Metallurgical silicon (98.5 - 99.5 wt%) in powder form, is the most common silicon
source for the Direct process. But both ferrosilicon and copper silicon alloys have
been used. The silicon quality has an important impact on the performance in the
reaction. Even though the elemental composition is within the specified limits,
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success is not guaranteed. Industrial trials have been the only method to determine
the performance of a silicon quality, but laboratory reactors are often used to predict
the behaviour. Some silicone producers tind a good agreement between laboratory
and industrial reactors, whereas others have little faith in the laboratory results. Poor
consistency is probably due to improper laboratory work råtner than a general lack of
agreement.
The production process of silicon has a large impact on the silicon quality and,
thereby, the performance in the Direct process. Various refining procedures can give
an apparent identical elemental composition, but the performance in the Direct
process is very different3 .
The differences are probably due to varying silicon structure and the distribution and
form of the elements oxygen, calcium and aluminium. Concerning calcium and
aluminium the oxidic part was expected to be of great importance. The lack of reliable
analytical methods for oxygen (slag) complicates the problem further. Since the
compositions of trace elements don't change between successive taps it is not likely
to be the reason for the difference in performance. However, the difference
between silicon producers and raw material charges may also be a result of trace
element composition.
The first aim of this study is to develop an apparatus and experimental conditions that
give reproducible results. The apparatus must also distinguish different silicon
qualities.
The second aim is to determine whether the silicon structure (gram size, impurity
distribution and dislocation structure) has any influence on the performance in the
Direct process.
1.3. APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM
It was decided to start with an apparatus as given by Banholzer et al4 and Ward et al5 ,
instead of developing a completely new set up. The system was modified by
installing oxygen purifiers, improving the temperature control, condensing the
products in a reflux condenser and improving the operation procedure. The purpose
was to investigate the influence of different silicon qualities and the catalytic system
was chosen as the most active one from Ward et al5 and held constant for all
experiments.
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Determining the effect of structure was expected to be extremely difficult. The
preparation of comparable samples is complicated due to the solidification process of
silicon. If one parameter was changed the other parameters seemed to follow. The
following criteria were put up for obtaining comparable samples giving information
about the structure effect.
Samples were east from the same refining batch.
The elemental composition must be equal both in the ingots before milling and
in the ground powder.
Identical particle distribution in all samples.
If the above factors are fulfilled, then the measured difference in performance could
be assigned to an influence of structure. It is, however, difficult to distinguish which
structure factor is decisive. For instance the finer grains give both better distribution
of impurities and more gram boundaries (as well as a different dislocation structure),
but it is not possible to separate the two.
Some surface examinations have been performed to give a qualitative indication of
the separate structure factors.
The effect of composition has not been the main topic for this work, and the work in
this study is based on different industrial produetion batches. It should, however, be
noted that it is difficult to change one element at the time in the industrial produetion,
and the samples examined here shows differences for several elements. A more
detailed study based on laboratory samples is in progress.
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2. PRINCIPLES
2.1. PRODUCTION OF SILICON
2.1.1. Reduction from quartz
Metallurgical Silicon is produced in a submerged are furnace by reduction of quartz
with carbon from coke, coal and wood chips. The process can schematically be
written as:
(2.1)
The reaction takes place at about 1800 - 2000°Cand involves many sub-reactions.
The main sub reactions are the formation of silicon monoxide that again converts to
silica when it comes in contact with air above the furnace. The formation of SiC is also
imortant.
(2.2)
(2.3)
(2.4)
An example for raw materials mixture used to produce 1 ton of silicon are as follows6 :
2500 kg quartz
800 kg low ash coai
200 kg petrol coke
1200 kg wood chips
90 kg electrodes
In addition 11 000 kWh is required as electrical energy input to the furnace.
The impurities enter the process mainly from the raw materials and the electrodes.
The molten silicon tapped from the furnace contain typically 98.5 wt% silicon, the rest
is impurities such as iron, aluminium, calcium, titanium and trace elements. The
amount of these impurities depends strongly on the quartz and coal quality, some
values for different raw material charges are given in Table 2.1.
SiO2(s)+ 2C(s) -> Si(l)+ 2CO(g)
SiO2(s)+ C(s) -> SiO(g)+ CO(g)
SiO2(s)+ Si(l) -> 2SiO(g)
2SiO(g)+ 02(g) -» 2SiO2(s)
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Element Silicon supplier A 6 Silicon supplier B 7 Silicon supplier C 8
Fe 0.3 0.3 0.3
Al 0.4 0.5 0.7
Ca 0.6 0.3 0.2
TI 0.03 0.025 0.025
Al and Ca appear as impurities in botn the quartz and the reduction materials. The
carbon materials are the most important source, being responsible for 60-70% of the
Al and 90-95% of the Ca. The Al present in the quartz is less available for reduction
and tends to accumulate in the furnace as a viscous silicate melt (slag) 7. When the Ca
level increases in the furnace, an exchange reaction between Al and Ca in the slag
phase takes place. The increased CaO content in the slag reduces the viscosity and
the slag phase will be tapped together with the silicon melt. Slag tapping from
standard ferrosilicon production (comparable with silicon production) represent on
average the outlet for 30-40% of total Al and 50% of total Ca in the charge 1 1 . The
molten silicon also contains other non-metallic phases, mostly as carbides formed by
sub reactions and oxides from the furnace linings. The amount of non-metallic
phases depends strongly on the furnace operation. In periods with good and stable
operation practically no non-metallic phases are observed.
In the furnace operation some volatile elements such as Na, K, Mg, S and some of
the P evaporate together with the escaping gas and dust. Iron and other elements
more noble than silicon such as Ti, V, Cr, Ni, etc. are recovered in the silicon with a
high yield.
The silicon tapped from the fumace is normally of unstable quality with respect to the
content of Al and Ca as well as content of non-metallic phases. For application in the
Chemical industry (silicones, polysilicon, etc.) a purification process or refining
process is required to obtain a suitable quality.
2.1.2. Refining
The silicon is purified in a separate step. The molten silicon is tapped from the
furnace into a refining ladle. The refining process is carried out by blowing oxygen
and air through the melt, together with addition of slag additives like silica (sand), lime
(calcium oxide), dolomite (calcium/magnesium oxide) and/or calcium fluoride.
Table 2.1 Some typical impurities in metallurqical Silicon as tapped from the furnace.
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The refining reduces the content of elements that are less noble that Silicon as for
instance Al, Ca and Mg. The foltowing chemical processes describe the removal of Al
and Ca:
4Al(linSi)+ 35i02(l in slag) -> 3Si(l)+ A12030 in slag) (2.5)
2Ca(linSi)+ SiO2(l in slag) - 2Si(l)+ 2CaO(l in slag) (2.6)
(2.7)
(2.8)
In principle it should be possible to remove Al and Ca from the molten silicon by only
adding silica and thereby producing more silicon. In practice the situation is
completely different. The temperature on the silicon tapped from the furnace is
about 1500 - 1700°C, out the heat loss to the surroundings is large. Oxygen is used
as fuel to avoid freezing of the silicon in the ladle. The silicon will reoxidize and
resulting in a net consumption of silicon. Air (or other gases containing inert
molecules) not only acts as a coolant, but is required to keep sufficient stirring in the
ladle. Refining without air will give a inhomogeneous temperature distribution in the
ladle and result in freezing of the melt on the top surface and on the ladle walls.
After oxidation of the impurities, the slag phases must be removed from the silicon
melt. This is done by ensuring that the slag phase has a density sufficiently different
from the silicon and a viscosity low enough to facilitate separation, but also
sufficiently high to keep it in the ladle during the pouring operation. The slag phase
will separate from the silicon and either sink to the bottom of the ladle or f loat to the
top. Some of the slag can also stick to the walls. High levels of CaO will produce a slag
that sinks to the bottom of the ladle. Low CaO content will produce a slag that floats
on the top. Great care must be tåken to avoid a CaO content that produces a slag with
the same density as silicon. The viscosity also changes with slag composition. High
levels of CaO decreases the viscosity, while a SiO2 rich slag gives a high viscosity.
Slag additives like dolomite and CaF2 lower the viscosity of the slag, but some
precautions must be tåken with CaF2 since it produces HF if it is not completely dry.
Normally the Chemical processes at such high temperatures are in equilibrium. Øye 10
calculated the equilibrium constant at 1427°Cand 1527°Cfor reaction 2.5 and 2.6
from data given by JANAF9 . The equilibrium constant is given in Table 2.2.
logK, 1427° ClogK, 1527°C
Equation 2.5 3.328 3.107
4Al(linSi)+ 302(g) -> Al2O3(l in slag)
2Ca(linSi)+ 02(g) -» 2CaO(l in slag)
Table 2.2 Equilibrium constant10 for equation 2.5 and 2.6
Equation 2.6 4.625 4.179
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Reduced temperature increases the equilibrium constants, meaning that the most
efficient refining is obtained at lower temperatures. For calculation of equilibrium
composition in this system refer to, for instance, Tuset 1 1 . The amount of slag
additives and oxygen blowing are calculated to obtain a certain Al and Ca
composition in the melt.
Slags with low viscosity are in equilibrium with the molten silicon, but refining with
silica rich slags otten have such a high viscosity that equilibrium is not obtained. Or
more correctly, the system may be considered to be in local equilibrium, but the slag
is so inhomogeneous that it is not possible to calculate the final melt composition.
The result is that the Al and Ca level can be refined below the equilibrium
composition. As an example it can be noted that it is possible to produce a silicon
melt with less than 0.005 wt% Ca and less than 0.05 wt% Al in operation without
"total" equilibrium.
Refining with chlorine is even more efficient, but the environmental impact of the
process is difficult.
2.1.3. Casting
The casting process involves transferring the refined silicon from the refining ladle to
the solidification chill. This process is of crucial importance for the silicon quality,
since the slag separation occurs in this step. The casting must be carried out in such
a way that the slag separates and stays in the ladle. Different slag types must be
handled with completely different casting procedures. The main effort in all cases is
to avoid slag entering the chill.
2.1.4. Solidification
Silicon is solidified in large chills, botn dimensions and construction materials vary for
the different silicon producers. The casting thickness is typically between 5 and 50
cm, and iron is frequently used as a chill material. To avoid contamination, of for
instance iron, the chill is protected with a lining before casting. Such linings can be
silicon pieces, silicon fines, sand, microsilica, carbon, etc.
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Gram structure12
The classical picture of the gram structure in an ingot is shown schematically in Figure
2.1, with the outer chill zone, the intermediate columnar zone and the central
equiaxed zone. All three zones are sometimes seen in ingots, but more otten one or
another of the zones is absent.
The outer chill zone forms dose to the surface of the ingot and is characterised by
random orientation due to rapid cooling of the melt. When the heat transfer stabilises
the gram growth will change to columnar or equiaxed growth. The columnar growth is
typical for dendrites growing into the melt, and the structure of the solid phase
depends on the type of dendritic growth. The twin growth in silicon can also be
considered as a type of dendritic structure that produces columnar structure. The
columnar zone is characterised by heat flow along the growth direction.
The equiaxed growth is typical for solidification with strong nucleation agents
present. It has also been demonstrated that gram multiplication caused by dendrite
remelting is an important and general source for this type of growth.
Equiaxed
Columnar zone
Chill zone
Figure 2.1 Sketch of ingot structure showing the outer chill zone, the intermediate
columnar zone and the central equiaxed zone 12 .
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13,14,15,16
Silicon has a high entropy of melting (ASm/R » 2.2-3.2) and faceted growth is
predicted to occur17 . The equilibrium habit of silicon and germanium is an
octahedron bounded by eight {111} planes, the planes of closest packing and the
lowest free energy in the diamond lattice (Figure 2.2a). It was, however, observed
that silicon grows with the formation of solidification twins (ribbon growth). The twin
plane is of {111} type, and the growth direction is <211>. A coherent twin plane
forms either a groove (reentrant corner) or a ridge bounded by the {111} faces,
where the twin plane intersects the growing surface of the crystal. The reentrant
angle resulting from the emergence of a twin plane at a crystal surface gives a rapid
growth. Figure 2.2bshows a single twinned crystal. The growth can proceed rapidly
along the [121], [112] and [211] directions. The problem is that the rapid growth of
these three planes causes them to disappear, leaving a flat crystal of triangular cross
section with its edge bounded by a ridge structure with no grooves (Figure 2.2c),
and the growth ceases.
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Figure 2.2 a) The equilibrium form of silicon, an octahedron bounded by {111}
surfaces15 , b) A twinned crystal derived from a) 15 , C) Same as b) seen parallel to the
twin plane 14 , d) The trigonal crystal formed when the rapid growth ceases 15 .
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If an additional twin plane is introduced parallel to the first (Figure 2.3a) there are
reentrant growth sites at six <211> directions where rapid growth takes place
(marked with I in Figure 2.3b). However, when the growth on the reentrant planes is
completed in a layer a new pair of reentrant corners (marked II in Figure 2.3b) have
been formed and rapid growth continues. After completion of one layer (Figure 2.3c)
the solid crystai is back to its original shape, but the thickness has increased in the
direction of growth. The growth will not slow down and long crystals can grow into the
melt with very little supercooling. This is the typical growth seen in silicon, and the
dendrite tips normally contain two or more twin planes.
a)
JtCTIOK I«CTION I
[W\
Twin Plones
Figure 2.3 a) A crystai containing two parallel twin planes15 , b) Same as a) seen
parallel to the twin planes14 , c) The growth mechanism of a crystai with two (or more)
twin planes by formation of new reentrant corners 15 .
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Figure 2.4 shows a growth sequence of a Silicon dendrite as described by Wagner14 .
At time to , the dendrite starts to grow into a supercooled melt. After completing three
growth cycles (the contours are marked 1, 2 and 3) at time ti, the dendrite is pulled
upward until the bottom of the dendrite is at the surface of the melt. Repetitions of
this process give a saw-tooth appearance to the sides of the dendrite. Triangles 3
may not develop fully since they require backward growth. Raaness and Sunde 16
have shown that similar growth dendrites can be observed in "stationary" melts,
indicating that the saw-tooth dendrites are formed without the pu lling mechanism
described by Wagner14 . The main difference between practice in technical silicon
and the theories described by Wagner14 and Hamilton and Seidensticker15 is the
slow growth taking place at the unpreferred growth directions giving larger saw-teeth
as the growth times increases, making the dendrites look more like Christmas threes
(seealso Figure 5.1)
Figure 2.4 Growth sequence of a silicon dendrite14
Searegation in east metal17
In commercially east metals the solid-liquid interface is dendritic, and the dendrite
morphology causes lateral and longitudinal solute rejection from the freezing solid.
The longitudinal solute transport lead to a macro segregation along directions parallel
to the dendrite axes, and the lateral solute transport causes a micro segregation
along directions perpendicular to the dendrite axes. Figure 2.5 is showing a
schematic view of the solute transport.
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solute transport solute transport
Figure 2.5 Schematic view of dendrite array showing direction of solute transport 17 .
The maximum solubilities for some elements in silicon is given in Table 2.3. The
equilibrium distribution coefficients give the relationship between the composition in
the solid and liquid as described by equation 2.9. Effective distribution coefficient,
also termed segregation coefficient, for some impurities in silicon are given in Table
2.4. The low values for most elements show that crystallisation is an effective method
for purifying the silicon as for instance in zone refining techniques.
k.-* (2.9)
Macro segregation: In the columnar growth region the dendrites grow with a nearly
constant rate giving approximately the same length of each dendrite. Very little macro
segregation is observed, but as the dendrite array is undergoing a change in length
macro segregation occurs. For instance when the two dendrite arrays (from top and
bottom) meet, the length will go to zero and large macro segregation is observed. An
increased segregation dose to the walls is observed in most metals, called inverse
segregation, and is caused by contraction upon freezing. However, silicon expands
upon freezing and a decrease in segregation is expected occur. Inverse segregation
is small compared to ordinary segregation.
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Micro segregation: The dendrites are also growing in the lateral direction causing
microsegregation of impurities. Because of low solubility of metallic impurities in the
solid phase (see Table 2.3 and 2.4) the impurities are found in grain boundaries
between the grains. Hence larger grains will cause larger intermetallic phases at larger
distances from each other. The intermetallic phases are found in the region where
the last melt between two grains freezes out.
Element Solubility Element Solubility Element Solubility
mw ppmw ppmw
Au') 17 Cu') 59 P') 26527
As') 97129 Fe') 1.1 S') 0.8
Al') 384 Ga') 1977 Sb') 6001
B') 4432 Li') 312 Sn') 5335
Bi') 123 Mg") 260 Zn') 2.8
Ca'') 171 Mn') 1.3
Co') 1.0 O') 22
i) after Trumbore 18 ii) after Sigmund 19
Table 2.3 Maximum solubility of some elements in silicon.
Table 2.4 iffective se' re tation coe icients or some im rities in si icon.
Element k°Kx Element kO Element k°K x
Ag«)
Al')
1.7- 10"5
3  10-2
Fe')
Fe'')
6.4- 10'6
8-10-6
ov)
pii)
0.3
0.35
Al'') 2-10-3 Ge'') 0.33 Pd') 5 • 1 0"5
As"). 0.3 Mg») 2-10'3 S") 1 • 10"5
Au') 2.5- 10"5 Mg»') 1.6- 10"3 Sn') 3.2 • 10"2
Au") 2-10"5 Mn') 1.3- 10'5 Sn») 2- 10'2
B'') 0.8 Mn") 1 • 10-5 Ta') 2.1 • 10-8
C») 8-10'2 Mo') 4.5 • 10"8 Ta») 1 -10"8
Ca»') 1.6- 10"3 N'v) 7-10"4 TiO 2- 10'6
Co') 2-10"5 Na") 2-10'3 Ti") 1 • 10"5
Co") 8- 10'6 Mb») 4.4- 10'7 vo 4- 10"6
cfi 1.1 • 10"5 Ni') 1.3 • 10'4 vij ) 1 -10"5
Cr») 1 • 10"5 Ni») 1 -10"4 W') 1.7- 10"8
Cu') 8-10'4 O") 1.4 2fl 1.6' 10"8
Cu») 4- 10"4 O'v) 1.25
i) after Hopkins20 iii) after Sigmund 19 v) after Lin23
ii) after Morvan21 iv) after Yatsurgari et al22
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Porosity: 17-24
When liquid silicon containing a gas in solution solidifies, the gas wlll separate out at
the interface exactly the same way as other impurities for which the solubiiity is higher
in the liquid than in the solid state.
The formation of gas bubbles requires nucleation, which may be either
homogeneous or heterogeneous. The condition for nucleation of a gas bubble is
similar to that of for nucleation of a solid phase, except that the effect of the pressure
of the gas on its free energy must be tåken into account. The solid-liquid interface is
not an effective nucleant for bubbles. The gas concentration will however be highest
at this interface and in addition interdendritic spaces may enhance this effect due to
lateral segregation.
Bubbles do not nucleate until the solid has grown inward for a few millimetres to
obtain the critical supersaturation. When a bubble forms it immediately becomes a
"sink" into which gas from the neighbouring supersaturated liquid can escape. This
sets up a concentration gradient which causes gas to diffuse to the bubble from the
surrounding liquid. The bubble therefore grows, but the solid-liquid interface also
propagates into the melt. The relative rates of growth of the bubble and of the
advancing interface determine size, shape and distribution. Three possibilities are
shown schematically in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6 Effect of crystal growth rate on bubble shape and size (a) slow growth, (b)
intermediate growth, (c) fast growth24 .
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There are two primary sources of porosity in east silicon, macro porosity (cavity
porosity) and micro porosity.
Two characteristic types of micro porosity are observed. In the first type the porosity
is uniformly dispersed throughout the section, i.e. dispersed micro porosity. In the
second type the porosity is distributed in layers running across the section, i.e. layer
micro porosity. Since these pores originate from interdendritic locations the size is
expected to be quite small. Typical sizes are 5-10 |im for columnar growth and 25 u.m
for equiaxed growth.
If supersaturation of gas is substantial, it will be easier for pores to nucleate. Thus a
high gas content is conducive to the formation the formation of a large number of
very fine pores while a low gas content encourages the produetion of fewer, much
larger pores. The cooling rate also has some influence on the size, because it effects
the distance through which gas can diffuse during the period when pores are
nucleating and growing.
Macro porosity is similar to the macro segregation of impurities described earlier in
this chapter. Macro porosity is mainly found dose to the solidification boundary or in
melted areas bounded by large grains.
2.2. KINETICS OF GAS - SOLID REACTIONS25
2.2.1. General
The reaction when a gas molecule reacts on a surface can be described in terms of
five basic steps. However for the Direct process the formation of active sites and
diffusion of solid must also be considered.
1 . Diffusion of mass and heat to the surface
2. Formation of active sites by catalyst diffusion and nucleation
3. Adsorption of gas molecule
4 . Reaction at the surface
5. Desorption of produets
6. Diffusion of mass and heat from the surface
The rate of the overall reaction is determined by all steps, but in most cases one of
the above can be rate limiting by being the slowest. A rather complex system appears
when the two (or more) slowest steps have approximately the same rate. In the
following highlights each step will be discussed.
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2.2.2. Adsorptlon, Reactlon and Desorptlon
•25
Some proposed mechanisms for the direct process are based on a unimolecular
reaction. The following reaction steps are considered for such a model:
Agas <^> A ads (2-10)
Bads (2.11)
Bgas (2.12)
where k is the rate constant.
Assuming a uniform surface and no adsorbate - adsorbate interactions, the following
rate equations apply for the three steps:
(2.13)
(2.14)
(2.15)
where 0 is the surface coverage and P the partial pressure.
steady state conditions:
(2.16)
The temperature dependence is usually associated with the rate constant, k, by an
Arrhenius - type equation:
(2.17)
where E a is the energy of activation, Ris the gas constant and Tis the absolute
temperature.
If one of the three steps is sufficiently slow, the two other steps will be approximately
at equilibrium. If none of the three steps is slow with respect to the others, the
approximations of equilibrium for the others do not apply. The following equations
apply based on the rate limiting step:
k 3
< TT>K 4Aads
K 6Bads
rads,A = kiPA(I-QA-eB)-k2eA
rsurface reaction = - k4OB
r<des,B = kSOB - kePBO -Ba -8b)
rads,A = rsurface reaction - rdes,B
k = A exp(-Ea/RT)
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Adsorption rate limiting:
(2.18)
Surface reaction limiting:
(2.19)
Desorption rate limiting
(2.20)
Adsorption and surface reaction rate limiting:
(2.21)
Figure 2.7 shows a schematically plot of the heat of adsorption (AHa) versus the
surface coverage 0.
-åHa
e
Figure 2.7 Schematically plot of the heat of adsorption versus surface coverage25
kik3ksPA-k2M<6PB
k3ks + k4k6PB
kjk3ksPA -M<4k6Pß
r= k2 k 5 + k 1k 5 P A + k 2k 6 PB
r= k2k4 + (k I k3 + k 1k 4)PB
kjk3ksPA -k2k4k6Pß
r= (k2ks + k 3ks )+ ki k S PA + (k2k6 + k 3k 6 + k4k6)PB
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In region I, adsorption will be very strong and a gas is unlikely to react. The catalyst will
be poisoned, or rather the most energetically favourable sites for adsorption will be
poisoned. In region 111, adsorption will be very weak and the time that the adsorbed
gas remains on the surface will be very short. In fact, it may be so short that the
molecules does not have time to react. As a result the energies of the surface sites
actually involved in catalysis all fall within a narrow range.
Rate expressions for bimolecular reactions:25
According to the original hypothesis of Langmuir adopted by Hinshelwood and
Bonhoeffer, such reactions proceed through the adsorption of the two species on
adjacent sites followed by their reaction and desorption of product(s).
The fractions of the surface covered by the gases A and B are:
(2.22)
(2.23)
If the rate of the reaction is determined by the number of adjacent sites, it will be
proportional to the product 9aØB :
(2.24)
If both A and B are weakly adsorbed the equation simplifies to:
(2.25)
If only A is weakly adsorbed:
(2.26)
If, in addition, B is sufficient strongly adsorbed, bB P B is greater than unity and
equation 2.26 becomes:
(2.27)
bA "1 +bA PA + b B PB
WB "1 +bA PA + b B P B
r . dPA _ k(ueo , kbAbßPAPB
r- dt - keAeß- (I+bApA + bB p B)2
r = kbAbBPAPB = k'PAPB
kbAbBPAPB
(1 +bB PB) 2
kbAPA
bB PB
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If one product inhibits the reaction or if an inhibitor is initially present, an additional
term bxPx is introduced within the brackets of the denominator of equation 2.24. If
botn A and B are weakty adsorbed:
kbAbBPAPB
"(1 +bX Px) 2 (2.28)
And if in addition the inhibitor is very strongly adsorbed (bxPx » 1 ) which in many
cases is true:
kbAbBPAPB (2.29)
Apparent activation energies (in equation 2.17) must be corrected for the heat of
adsorption of reactants and inhibitors as shown in Table 2.5
adsorbed adsorbed adsorbed
where Ey and Ez are the apparent and true activation energies respectively.
The Rideal - Eley mechanism involves one of the two species to be adsorbed, and
the reaction occurs on collision of the second species, coming from the gas phase,
with the surface. Where B is not absorbed at all the rate can be expressed as:
kbAPAPB
r "1 + bePB (2.30)
The apparent activation energy has to be corrected for the heat of adsorption of A,
unless A is strongly adsorbed. Certain atom- and radical recombination processes
definitively conform to this mechanism.
-, — r~\ — w r^ is
(bxPx)2
rent activation enen nes or imo lecu lar reactions
Reactant A Reactant B Inhibitor
weakly weakly Ez + (AHa,A + AHaiß)
adsorbed adsorbed
weakly strongly Ez + (AHa,A-AHa,B)
adsorbed adsorbed
weakl weakl ve stron Ez + (AHaiA + AH a> B-2AHaix)
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2.2.3. Diffuslon
The reaction rate may also be affected by diffusion. Diffusion of reactant, catalyst and
products can be limiting steps.
Bulk diffusion in one direction is described by Fick's law:
(2.31)
de
where N is the flux, -r- is the concentration gradient and D the diffusion coefficient.
Bulk diffusion in the gas phase is characteristic for pores larger than 1 u.m, when the
mean free path is much smaller than the pore diameter and gaseous collisions
between molecules determine the rate of diffusion. Solid state bulk diffusion is much
smaller than gas diffusion and occurs by substitution of atoms.
Knudsen diffusion: When the mean free path of molecules is considerably greater
than the pore diameter, Knudsen flow is the mode of molecular transport in the gas
phase. Such conditions usually prevail with gas reactions carried out at moderate
pressure on catalysts/solid surfaces with pores of 0.2 u.m or less. Collisions between
molecules in the gas phase are less numerous than those between molecules and
the pore walls. Knudsen found that the diffusion could be expressed in the form of
Fick's law of diffusion as:
(2.32)
AC
where A is the area, Dk is the effective Knudsen diffusion coefficient, — the
concentration gradient and -jt- the flux.
Transition zone diffusion occurs when both bulk diffusion and Knudsen diffusion
affect the mass transport. The diffusion coefficient can be written as:
(2.33)
Surface diffusion may also occur, but considerably less is known about this form of
diffusion. In general, it seems to be important at higher temperatures and in the
presence of small pores.
Table 2.6 shows how the different diffusion steps are expected to be influenced by
pressure and temperature.
N, = -Dl2f or£-D12£
dn .n 4c
1 = 1 1
D ~ Dbulk DKnudsen
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Table 2.6 Effect of pressure and temperature on reaction rate
Rate dependence on Rate dependence on
ressure temperature
Catalytic reaction as per rate equation A exp(-E/RT)
Bulk diffusion 1 T 1
Knudsen diffusion none V T
Surface diffusion as per adsorption isotherm A exp(-E/RT
2.2.4. Formation of active sites
The formation of active sites is an important step in catalytic reactions such as the
Direct process. This part is very complex and consists of nucleation of active sites,
growth of these sites and transport of catalyst to the growing sites and areas where
new sites are formed by gas transport, surface diffusion and bulk diffusion.
Nucleation involves botn growth of already formed nucleus and nucleation of new
nucleus. Heterogeneous nucleation is promoted by foreign particles and defects on
the surface. Foreign elements do also tend to influence on the growth rate.
2.2.5. Overall reaction rate
The rate determining step can change as temperature is increased as a result of the
temperature dependence of the different steps. Figure 2.8 shows a schematic
sketch of how a reaction may proceed as temperature is increased.
Figure 2.8 Schematic sketch of a reaction rate dependence on temperature25
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Unfortunately the accuracy of experiments is such that the predictions of many
models may fit the experimental results. However it is fair to say that the correct model
must fit to the observed kinetics, but other models may also fit the same results.
2.3. THE DIRECT PROCESS
Organohalosilanes are mainly produced in the so called "Direct Process". Other
names for the same type of reactions are the "Direct Synthesis", the "Rochow
Synthesis" and the "Rochow - Muller Synthesis".
The reactions are characteristic for an organic halide reacting with silicon at elevated
temperatures in the presence of a catalyst.
The product formed in the reaction is dependent on the type of organohalide,
catalyst and temperature. Some reactions with main product and catalyst were given
by Van Dalen26 and are shown in Table 2.7.
Most of the catalysts are known to form an alloy with silicon, which is indicated in the
table with V.
Table 2.7 The direct rocess to on nohalosilanes
Reactant Cata Main roduct Allo with silicon
HCI Cv, Fe HSiCI3 +
Mg, Ca H2SiCI2 +
CH3CI Cv (CH3)2SiCI2 +
Ca (CH3) 3SiCI +
Sn, Co CH3SiCI3
Cr.Fe CH3SiCI3 +
Pb CH3SiHCI2
C2HSCI Cv (C2H5) 2SiCI2 +
Fe (C2HS)SiCI3 +
PhCI Ag Ph2SiCl2
Cv PhSiCI3 +
Cu(Cd) Ph2SiCI2 +
ViCl Cv, Ni Vi2SiCI2 +
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The reaction wlth methyl chloride is the most successful and industrially the most
important. The reaction is highly selective and it is possible to obtain more than 90%
of the wanted product (CH3)2SiCI2. The reaction was first discovered independently
by Rochow27 and Muller28 in the early 1940-ies. Even 52 years after the reaction was
discovered very little is known about the reaction mechanisms. Some steps of the
reaction mechanism have been accepted to be true, but research the last 10 years
with the new powerful surface techniques have gained new information. A detailed
description of the direct synthesis of methylchlorosilanes will be given in the next
chapter.
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3. PREVIOUS STUDIES
Clarke2 has given a very good review of the previous studies on the direct process.
He had access to the technical library at Dow Corning and most of the studies on the
direct process are commented. Part of this chapter is based on this article, but some
of the areas that Clarke discussed only briefly will be discussed more thoroughly
here. Clarke concentrated his article on the mechanisms and kinetics of the direct
process, however, in this work the aspeds related to production of silicon and silicon
quality will be the main issue. The article by Clarke is much more detailed than the
present work. Also the famous book by Voorhoeve29 should be mentioned in this
context. The book is regarded as a landmark in the direct process literature,
describing his own extensive studies and other work up to 1965. Other reviews have
been written by Zuckermann30, Bazant31 - 32 '33 , Gorbunov et al34 , Turetskaya et al35
and Trambouze36 .
3.1. THE DIRECT PROCESS IN GENERAL
3.1.1. Thermodynamic considerations
Van Dalen26 reviewed the thermodynamics of the direct process. Thermodynamic
data of the silicon compounds were calculated from developed models, mainly
involving group contribution for each bond in the molecule. The heat of formation
was for instance calculated by taking into account the contribution from a primary
bond term and mutual influence terms. The calculated values were found to be in
good agreement with the available experimental data. The data he derived was used
to compute the equilibrium composition of a mixture of methylchlorosilanes at a
pressure of 1 atmosphere. The results for different temperatures are given in Figure
3.1. The selectivity calculated from thermodynamics is, however, poorer than the
normal selectivity observed in laboratory and industry reactors, indicating that the
direct process is under kinetic control. The gas mixture will not obtain equilibrium
unless it is kept at reactor temperatures for a longer time. At high temperatures the
product composition in the reactors comes doser to equilibrium and cracking
becomes a major problem.
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—— Temperature ( °C)
Figure 3.1 Equilibrium composition of methylchlorosilanes at 1 atm.26
D - (CH3 ) 2SiCI2, DH - CH3SiHCI2 , T - CH3SiCI3 , MH - (CH3)2SiHCI, Q - SiCI4 , M -
(CH3)3SiCI, TH - SiHCI3 .
3.1.2. The synthesis and contact mass
The reaction of methyl chloride with a contact mixture of silicon and copper proceeds
at temperatures between 260 and 370°Cto give (CH3)2SiCI2 as the major product.
Si(s) + 2CH3CI(g) zsz^C* (CH3)2SiCI2(g) (3.1)
Other products formed in smaller amounts are CH3SiCI3) (CH3)3SiCI, CH3SiHCI2,
(CH3)2SiHCI, SiCU, Si(CH3)4 as well as some high boilers. The amount of high boilers
(bp above 80°C) is typically from 0.5 to 5%, but as high as 10% can be obtained by
some silicon qualities. The high boiler fraction contains mainly methylchlorinated
disilanes, but also some chloroalkylsilanes, disilylmethanes and siloxanes are
present37 . Non-silicon containing products formed are mainly hydrocarbons,
principally methane38.
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The maximum selectivity up to now is 96 wt% (CH3)2SiCI2 obtained in the laboratory
reactor at Rhdne-Poulenc with Cs as co-promoter39 . However, a widely varying
compositions may be obtained depending upon the conditions under which the
synthesis is carried out, i.e. temperature, pressure, reactor design and quality of the
contact mixture. The laboratory reactor has normally better selectivity than what can
be obtained in the industrial reactor.
Hardly any other parameter is as important in the direct process as the reaction
temperature. The success of the synthesis depends on whether an accurately
specified temperature is maintained at the surface of the contact mixture where the
reaction proceeds or not. In fact, it is not sufficient to keep the overall temperature at
the required level, but precautions must be tåken to make sure that no hot spots
develop in the agglomerates of the solid phase29 . On Industrial scale the synthesis is
carried out in fluidized-bed reactors that give good heat transfer and thermal stability.
In the early days of the direct process, fixed bed and stirred bed reactors were more
common. The selectivity in these reactors was poor due to formation of hot spots.
High temperature increases the reaction rate, but the silicon conversion decreases
as temperature is increased. In reactors with a good heat transfer, the temperature
can be varied within a moderately wide range (280-350°C) without causing an
appreciable change in the product composition29 . Voorhoeve29 found that an
increase in temperature from 312 to 327°Cgave an increase in reaction rate of 60%,
and an increase from 281 to 312°Cgave an increase of 300%. Ward et al5 found an
increase in reaction rate of 140% when increasing the temperature from 300 to
320°C.
Pressure does not affect the product composition, but the reaction rate increase with
higher pressure of methyl chloride29 . Voorhoeve et al40 found that their data did fit
equation 3.2.
(3.2)
where the constant kis equal to 1 .60 (gcH3CI/9Si nr) and KA is equal to 0.0065 atnr 1 ,
P is the pressure and A is methyl chloride. The equation represents a dissociative
chemisorption of the reactant on two adjacent sites on the surface with the surface
reaction as the rate limiting step.
The results obtained in the direct process of methylchlorosilanes depend to a great
extent on the contact mixture. The contact mixture, or contact mass, is a mixture of
silicon powder, copper catalyst and promoters, and is prepared in a mechanical,
physical or chemical process. A contact mass will not produce methylchlorosilanes
before an activation has been carried out. After activation, the contact mass will in
r _ k K A P A
[ 1 + V KA PA]2
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some cases be called active mass. It is difficult to correlate the properties of the
contact mass and performance in previous studies, since the effect of other variables
can frequently mask those of the contact mass. Reproducible preparation of the
contact mass on the laboratory scale has been accomplished in very few cases, and
on the industrial scale it is more an exception than the rule29 .
The purpose of the activation process is to transport the copper catalyst to the silicon
particles to form the active phase. Uniform distribution gives the best contact
masses. Excess copper should be avoided and the best results will be obtained with
a minimum amount of copper combined with a good activation process.
The contact mass may be prepared in a variety of ways. The industrial way is simply to
mix the powders of silicon, promoters and catalyst in the fluidized-bed reactor and
heat up while methyl chloride passes through the bed. When the reaction proceeds
new silicon, catalyst and promoters are added, and the process itself activates the
new silicon particles41 . In the early days of the direct process silicon alloys containing
copper were used as raw material, but it is now generally accepted that the copper
catalyst must be distributed on the surface and it is therefore added separately. The
form of copper may vary from producer to producer, but the more common types are
metallic copper powder, cement copper (about 85 wt% copper) and copper formåte.
Several methods have been developed with a separate activation step. The
activated silicon is fed to the reactor and the reaction starts without any induction
period. Rochow27 and Patnode42 described heating of a silicon copper mixture to
1050°Cin hydrogen atmosphere to form an alloy. Downing43 modified the process
by using a temperature between the melting point of the copper-silicon alloy (996°C)
and the melting point of copper (1080°C) to form silicon particles with spots of
copper-silicon alloy uniformly distributed on the surface. Reducing atmosphere was
required to avoid oxidation of the mass. Elattar44 developed a method to form an
active mass by first mixing silicon powder and particulate copper catalyst, and heating
the contact mass to a temperature between 250 - 335° Cin the presence of methyl
chloride. This method is surprisingly similar to the normal operation of industrial
reactors. Activation with HCI, HF, CI2 and CH3SICI3 has also been reported29 .
However, the methods for producing an active mass in a separate step are not used
commercially, mainly due to high expenses and the high reactivity of active masses
towards oxygen.
On the laboratory scale it has been common to produce the active mass in a separate
step5 , but the recent trend is to produce the mass in situ. In situ preparation gives
better reproducibility and gives a more realistic picture of the performance. Different
types of catalysts can be used, and in addition to the industrial catalysts, CuCI is
frequently used. CuCI react easily with silicon and such contact masses give
reproducible results. The danger is, however, that almost all silicon qualities will react
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to some extent and the resolution between different grades can be pOOr47 . Test
runs with industrial catalysts can give very different results depending on the
promoters added to the contact mass. Reproducibility and resolution are obtained by
a careful balance between the properties and amount of promoter and catalyst as well
as reactor parameters47.
3.1.3. The active phase
The Cu3Si (Tf-phase) has been considered to be the active phase in the direct
process. Clarke2 states that the catalytic activity to copper Hes in its ability to form the
Ti"-phase. The lf-phase is the phase formed between silicon and copper with the
highest copper content (88 wt%), where silicon and copper are in thermodynamic
equilibrium29 . Weber et al48 reported that the Ti"-phase forms upon reaction with
silicon and copper(l)chloride, out the Tf-phase react further with copper(l)chloride to
form the metastable siiicides CuisSi4 and CusSi and finally pure copper. The t|"
phase is the low temperature modification, higher temperature (460-620°C) will
transform the phase to the if-phase and even higher temperature (620-858°C) will
transform the phase to the Tj-phase. Solberg49 studied the structure of the tV\tV and
Tj-phases. He found that the low temperature phase had an ortorhomic (C) structure
with a two-dimensional long period superlattice. The superperiods in the ti" phase
are expected to vary with composition and the measured structure was probably just
one out of a large number of variants.
There is no doubt that the Ti"-phase is present in the active mass during reaction.
However, Voorhoeve29 stated in 1967 "No statement can jet be made on the active
catalyst in this reaction, since free copper, copper(l)chloride, the Tf-phase and silicon
are all invariably present, and no relationship has jet been found between the
composition of the contact mixture and that of the product mixture". The new
powerful surface techniques developed after Voorhoeve's book was published have
shown that an enrichment of silicon occur on the surface of the iV-phase during
reaction, casting doubt as to wether the Tf-phase is the active phase in the direct
process4>4s - 51 indicating that the -rf-phase is a precursor for the active phase. With
marker experiments Veer et al50 found that copper was the diffusing element when
starting from Cu-Si diffusion couples. The apparent ease of copper diffusion in
silicon relative to silicon diffusion in copper, suggests that copper diffuses through
silicon to form the 52 . However, once the T|"-phase is formed, silicon is
required to diffuse to the surface and replace the silicon removed by reaction.
Neither silicon nor copper diffusion is considered to be rate limiting53 . Frank et
a|54,55 measured the composition of the silicon and TV'-phase surface before and
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after reaction with Auger electron spectroscopy. They found that Si-CI bonds were
present and they concluded that the active sites are those where silicon is bound to
chlorine. The ktea of surface silicon bound to chlorine is not new, and has been
proposed by many authors26>29>5° i56'60 . Lieske et al61 applied nitrous oxide pulse
sorption on reacted contact masses, and found that there were no correlation
between amount of adsorbed gas and amount of Ti"-phase. They believed that the
N2O oxidised the copper, it is however more likely that the silicon is oxidised or botn
if suficient amounts of N2O is added (see chapter 3.2.1). The conclusion was that
copper silicon surface species is the active phase.
3.1.5. Role of the copper catalyst
Copper was found not to be in the active phase (chapter 3.1 .3) of the direct process.
But copper is necessary to produce the active phase.
Tosh and Neddermeyer64 studied the nucleation of Cu on the silicon (111) 7x7
surface with scanning tunneling microscopy. They found that at room temperature
and low coverage (1/3 monolayer) Cu deposition mostly occurred in the form of
triangular shaped two-dimensional islands preferentially on top of the faulted halves
of the 7x7 unit cells. At a coverage of 3 monolayers the surface was covered
completely with irregularly shaped three dimensjonal islands with a typical lateral size
of 100 Å. Whether these features indicated the formation of a Cu silicide could not
be decided, but Ag deposition gave a completely flat surface in consistency with the
non-existence of Ag silicides. No reconstruction of the silicon surface occurred due
to the copper deposition. However, upon annealing to approximately 500°C a long
range 5x5-like (noncommensurate) reconstruction is observed. The image was
characterised by the presence of distinct protrusions and hoies with an overall
corrugation of approximately 3 Å which is comparable with the maximum corrugation
of a 7x7 reconstructed surface. The protrusions were assigned to Si atoms or small
crystallites of Cu silicide. (Surface reconstruction of silicon occurs by annealing at
moderate temperature. The surface reconstruction reduces the surface energy by
creating new bounds between the silicon atoms at the surface. (100) 2xl, (111) 2xl
and (111) 7x7 are three commonly observed reconstructed surfaces. The theory on
reconstruction of silicon surfaces is complex and will not be discussed thoroughly
here, for further information it is referred to King and Woodruff72 .)
Chou et al65 applied the self-consistent total energy calculations using first
principles, local density functional theory, with a basis for a duster of 20 Si atoms to
calculate the electronic structures, adsorption geometries, chemisorption energies
for Cu and Ag. They found that Cu has a higher chemisorption energy and a
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signlficantly tower penetration barrier than Ag. At elevated temperatures Cv diffuses
into the Si lattice whereas Ag remains above the surface until it desorbs into the gas
phase. Cv was found to weaken the bonding between the adjacent surface and sub
surface Si markedly more than Ag. They assigned these factors to the high catalytic
activity of Cv in the direct process.
3.1.5. The induction period
The induction period is the period when the active surface for methylchlorosilane
production is formed. During the induction period, initialiy no silanes are found29 ,
methane, hydrogen and carbon (deposited on the surface) being formed instead.
These products are believed to be the result of cracking of methyl chloride on the
free copper. Anderson and McConkey62 found that during the cracking process no
chlorine was returned to the gas phase, indicating the formation of copper(l)chloride
or surface bound silicon chlorine compounds. The formation of copper(l)chloride is
believed to be important in the formation of the ti "-phase from free copper and
silicon57.
Since the induction period is related to the formation of the active phase on the
silicon surface, factors that can increase the chlorination of the surface should
decrease the induction period. For instance starting with CuCI as the catalyst source
should give a shorter induction than metallic or oxidic copper. Higher Al content
should also reduce the induction period due to the complexation between AICI3 and
CuCI. The oxygen is also believed to have an influence on the induction period.
Oxygen will react with the chlorinating agents and reduce and compete with the
chlorination of the silicon surface. Thicker oxide layers do also give a longer induction
period and it is not unlikely that part of the induction involves removal of oxygen from
the surface. Ward63 found that a sticky phase formed during the induction period,
and that this phase disappeared very quickly when the reaction starts, (to be
discussed).
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3.2. THE PURITY OF THE STARTING MATERIALS
3.2.1. Surface oxidation of Silicon
Silicon, like almost all metals will spontaneously be oxidised in air at room
temperature, resulting in a thin oxide film on the surface. Silicon oxidation kinetics in
different environments have been extensively studied. Dry oxidation is relatively
slow, while steam oxidation is much faster.
Deal and Grove66' 67 - 69 found that the oxide thickness could be expressed by the
linear-parabolic law:
(3.3)
This law relates the SiO2 thickness, xox . to the oxidation time t, the linear kinetic
coefficient, k|, the parabolic kinetic coefficient, kp and the characteristic time tO . If the
rate limiting step is oxidation of the interface equation 3.3 simplifies to
(3.4)
and the oxide thickness grows lineariy with the oxidation time t. Reaction at the
interface is the rate limiting step at thin oxide layers.
If the rate limiting step is oxygen or hydroxyl diffusion through the oxide layer which is
the case when the oxide layer gets thicker equation 3.3 simplify to
(3.5)
and the oxide thickness grows parabolically with the oxidation time. The characteristic
time to is related to the oxide thickness x°x at time t=o by
(3.6)
For freshly prepared surfaces under high vacuum to=o. In practice the characteristic
time to is often obtained by extrapolation of actual linear kinetics for t -» 0, giving x°x
= 20 - 40 Å and this thickness is usually interpreted as the thickness of the "native
x xAox ox . . .
kp kl
xOx«^ => *ox =k|(t + to)
xox»-^ =* Xox = Vkp(t + t 0)
x° (x? )2Aox nox'
K| Kp
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oxide". Mende et al68 have, however, showed that the oxide grown on a freshly
prepared silicon surface after exposure to air at room temperature and pressure is
less than one monolayer. They found that the room temperature oxidation occurs in
agreement with the Elovich isotherm68 ,
(3.7)
where xis a characteristic time and r 0 is the growth rate at t=o. The discrepancy
between the common opinion about the native oxide and the above results can be
overcome by assuming that equation 3.3 does not hold in the first stage of
oxidation67, i.e. for the first 100Å.
Namiki et al71 studied the early stage oxidation by atomic oxygen (N2O) of Si (100)
with X - ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). They found in agreement with Mende
et al68 that the oxidation of the silicon surface flattened out dose to one monolayer
coverage. UV laser beam radiation of the gas phase gave further oxidation of the
silicon surface to about 10Å before it flattened out. To oxidise the surface further
direct radiation to increase temperature was required.
Several authors71 ' 73 " 75 ' 77' 78 have reported multiple bonding configurations for
oxygen exposures from 103 - 106 Langmuir (1 Langmuir = 1-1 0"6 Torr s). They
observe oxide related structures at binding energies 0.9, 1 .8, 2.6 and 3.5 cV higher
than the dean Si 2p core level photoemission spectra. These structures are related
to different oxidation states of the Si (Si+ , Si2+ , Si3+ and Si4+ ) bound to oxygen
atoms. However, after annealing for a sufficient time all surfaces show the oxidation
state 4 (SiO2). Aoto et al78 examined an oxide surface grown at 850°Cwith low -
electron energy loss spectroscopy (LEELS) with various primary - electron energies
and angular XPS. They found that the suboxides exists in the interface region at a
thickness of 2-3 Å. Zazzera and Moulder70 etched a water in HF(g ) and did not see
any increase in oxide thickness after exposure to air. The oxygen 1s peak did
however increase by a factor of 2. They associated the results to bonding with
carbon that was contaminated on the silicon surface. The C 1s binding energy
suggested that some of the aliphatic hydrocarbons is oxidized forming carbinol. High
resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS) data showed that the
carbon found on the silicon surface is present as Si-CHX , aliphatic (C-C) and carbinol
(C-O). HREELS has also identified metoxy species (CH3O) bound to the silicon
surface with a covalent bond formed between O and the dangling bonds on the
silicon surface. This observation may explain the poisonous effect of dimethyleter.
Ibach at al80 studied the oxidation of silicon at "high" temperature (427°C), room
temperature (27°C) and low temperature (-173°C) with high resolution electron
Xox-x2x =roxln(1 + t/t)
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energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS). They found that the "high" temperature
oxidation showed the structure of vitreous SiO2- The low temperature oxidation
showed some evidence indicating that the oxygen species are molecular with one
end bound to a silicon surface atom. The room temperature oxidation showed
spectra that where remarkable different from both the low and high temperature
spectra. At low exposures (10L) similarities with the low temperature oxidation could
be seen, but as the exposure was increased (103 L) the oxygen is bound atomic to
two silicon atoms. Even at very high exposures of 5 x 10 10L the spectrum did not
resemble the spectrum of vitreous SiO2- In order to explore this further they studied
the HREELS spectrum of a Si (100) surface which after mechanical polishing,
etching and rinsing in H2O was exposed to air. An oxide layer of 25Å was formed on
the surface. The spectrum of this surface is given in Figure 3.2aand the broad
appearance of the spectrum is a clear evidence that the oxide layer grown on silicon
at room temperature differs from vitreous SiO2- Figure 3.2bshow the same surface
after annealing to 427°Cfor 1 minute. The spectrum displays the sharp structures
characteristic for vitreous SiO2- The room temperature oxidation spectrum was
explained by smaller bond angles than for vitreous SiO2-
ENERGY LOSS (cm"1 )
Figure 3.2 (a) Spectrum of a Si(100) wafer oxidised in air at 27°C. (b) Spectrum after
annealing to 427°Cfor 1 min. Bo , (natural oxide: oxide layer grown at 27°C).
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The Si - Si distance of crystalline silicon is 2.35Å, while the vitreous SiO2 requires a
distance of 3.07Å. The surface oxide formed at room temperature probably have a
distance between 2.35 and 3.07Å and thereby an angle between 90 and 143°. The
distorted silicon oxide layer has a higher energy than vitreous SiO2, and the ability to
react with methyl chloride or some methylchlorosilanes to remove the surface
oxygen in the reactor is enhanced.
At higher temperature (T>4oo°C), water is known to react with the SiO2 network to
break it up, making reactant transport easier69 . The effect of water at room
temperature is less obvious. It is, however, a general acceptance that water also
increases the oxidation rate at room temperature. Zazzera and Moulder70 found
peaks in their XPS study that corresponded to Silanol (Si-OH) from the dissociative
adsorption of water.
Several authors69 have found that the oxide layer contains micro pores/channels
after dry oxidation, something that is not observed on oxide layers grown under wet
conditions. These micro pores are postulated to disappear as the oxide thickness
increases.
The early stage oxidation is also influenced by the surface topography and impurity
content72 . The large variations observed by difference in initial sticking coeff icient for
cleaved surfaces is explained being due to adsorption of oxygen onto surfaces with
varying step densities assuming an accelerated uptake of oxygen at surface steps72 .
The overall rate of oxidation does also vary with the crystal face, (111) giving faster
growth than (100) in both dry oxygen and steam69 . It is likely that the cleaved
surfaces, probably through the steps produced in the cleave, absorbs and
decomposes water80 . There is no doubt that cleaved surfaces easily pick up a
contaminant from the background pressure80 .
The presence of impurity elements like Al, Na, Cv, etc. is also known to influence the
oxidation rate69 . The alkali metals are known to have a catalytic effect on the
oxidation of silicon73"76 . The enhancement of oxygen uptake by a factor of 1 03 - 1 05
was observed for Si (100) 2xl surface73 . The results indicated that cesium and
sodium dissociated molecular oxygen and increase the sticking coefficient. The
silicon back bonds were weakened by the alkali overlayer and broken by the oxygen
atoms73 .
In conclusion it can be said that the studies of early stage oxidation of silicon single
crystals have given some information, but still there seem to be a long way from the
ideal single crystalline surface to the surface of the metallurgical silicon. The oxidation
of these surfaces seems to be much more complicated due to less defined structure,
higher impurity content and large topography effects. To illustrate the difference
between single crystalline surface and a metallurgical poly crystalline surface it should
be noticed that both surfaces can be defect etched with the Sacco etch, but the
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etching time is 30 minutes for the single crystalline surface and 2 minutes for the
metallurgical surface (chapter 5.2.4).
The influence of oxide thickness on the performance in the direct process has been
examined by several authors. Banholzer et al52 compared wafers exposed to air at
room temperature and wafers cleaned with HF. Both (100) and (111) single
crystalline wafers were examined. The wafers were placed in the contact mass in a
stirred bed reactor and the reaction of each water was determined by counting the
reaction pits with Scanning Electron Microscope. The formation of reaction pits was
much higher on the HF treated wafers and they concluded that the oxide layer is a
barrier for copper silicon contact. The reaction start by depositing CuCI on defects in
the oxide layer on the surface, and since thinner oxide layers have a higher defect
density larger reaction rates are observed on these surfaces. However, the possible
influence that the etch procedure may have on the surface topography has not been
considered. The etching with HF may have revealed the crystal defects and actually
caused topography changes134 increasing the copper deposition. It is no doubt that
thicker oxide layers inhibit the reaction, but the proofs given by Banholzer are not
clear. However, this explanation has been referred to in several papers.
Souha et al79 have examined the effect of the silicon oxide thickness on reactivity
with copper(l)chloride. Different oxide thickness on powders were obtained by
etching and thermal oxidation, ranging from 6 to 3820 Å. The thickness was
calculated from mass gain data or estimated from other works. Silicon powder without
oxygen was not examined. Increasing oxide thickness gave decreased reaction with
CuCl(g). The etched powder (40% HF for one hour) showed far better reactivity than
the sample with the native oxide that again showed far better reactivity than the
thermal oxidised samples. Between the thermal oxidised samples the difference is
less, but increasing oxide thickness decrease the reaction with CuCI. Thicker oxide
layers did also change the Cv - compounds formed during reaction, from Cu3Si for
thin layers through CusSi to Cv for thick layers. They did not consider the results by
Ibach et al80 , given above, stating that the temperature changed the structure of the
surface oxide. It is likely that the two powders with oxides grown at low temperature
are very different from the powder oxidised at 800°C. They also found that a freshly
ground mixture had higher reactivity than the same mixture stored under air for
several days. It is a common conclusion that the storage in air increases the oxide
thickness, but no such evidence has been put forward. The results on oxidising
single crystalline wafers70'80 show that the native oxide layer forms very quickly upon
exposures to large amount of oxygen. It may, however, be that the humidity and
other impurities present in air increase the oxidation over time. A just as good
explanation can be that the structure of the distorted surface oxide layers changes
over time and that the structure comes more dose to vitreous SiO2 as time goes by.
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Hutchings et al81 used XPS (X - ray photoelectron spectroscopy) to examine a range
of different metallurgical silicon powders with known performance in the direct
process. The oxide thickness was found to range from 5 to 25Å, calculated from the
ratio of the Si0 (2p) to Si4+ (2p) peaks (Si to SiO2). They claimed that there is a
relation between the surface oxide thickness and the maximum reactivity in their
reactor. The relation is not very clear and taking into consideration the large
difference in chemical composition, these results may be argued. The ratio between
Al and Ca seem to be more important than the oxide thickness. The difference in
oxide thickness could also be a result of the different chemical composition, and
thereby different catalytic oxidation.
Falconer and Yilmaz82 studied the reactivity and selectivity on pure and oxidised
silicon wafers. They found that the wafers with oxide layers (grown at room
temperature) gave better performance than "oxygen free" surfaces. Especially the
selectivity to (CH3)2SiCI2 was improved by the oxide layer. The pure surfaces were
cleaned by etching and heating to 1000°C. Auger electron spectroscopy after
cieaning showed that still some oxygen was present on the surface. Since the
catalyst was added to the surface as an aqueous solution the wafer will oxidise
spontaneously. Therefore it can be concluded that they did not examine pure
surfaces even if they claim to have done so. The "pure" surfaces were oxidised at
100°C, and identical results should be expected on the "pure" and the 20 Å oxidised
surface. Since they measured poorer results on the "pure" surfaces it may indicate
that some vitreous SiO2 was present on these surfaces or that a reconstruction of
the silicon surface occurred in the annealing step. Another as likely explanation is
that the etched surfaces (20 and 40 Å) were activated by the fluorine atoms bound to
the surface. Fluorine and chlorine activation are known to improve the performance
in the direct process. Falconer and Yilmaz82 did also found that the Si (1 1 1) surface
had better performance than the Si (100) surface. It should, however, be noted that
the Si (111) contained B and the Si (100) contained P, two elements that are known
to influence on the performance in the direct process to a great extent.
The conclusion on this summary of the influence of surface oxygen is that the oxide
layers seem to be a very important factor. Thinner oxides are preferable and heat
treatment of the silicon particles after sizing should be avoided. The silicon particles
should be used as soon as possible after grinding. If heat treatment is required it
should be carried out on lumpy material.
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3.2.2. Bulk oxygen in silicon
Oxygen is present in the silicon melt both as dissolved oxygen and in the form of
suspended slag droplets. Tuset et al 1 1 found that the solubility of oxygen in the
silicon melt is less than 40 ppm. The measurement of oxygen in silicon is extremely
difficult, and it was difficult to give a more accurate number. They reviewed other
studies on the oxygen solubility and found disagreement both due to the analytical
method and the experimental set-up. Aluminium and calcium were found to increase
the solubility of oxygen. Increasing temperature also gives a higher content of
oxygen. However, for normal industrial production of silicon, the amount of oxygen
dissolved in the melt is small compared to the amount present in slag droplets. There
is no published data available that give a relation between amount of bulk oxygen
and production method for silicon. These data are kept confidential by the silicon
smelters, and considered as know-how important to keep the Mcompetitive edge".
The equipment and refining procedures varies a lot between producers. And a
refining technique that gives low oxygen content at one producer can give a high
content at another. Also the analytical method used to measure oxygen vary to a
large extent and very different values will be observed on the same silicon sample.
Rong et al8 developed a method to determine area of slag particles with image
analysis as a quality tool, but this technique is very time consuming. There is a
challenge for this industry to develop a standard method (preparation method of
powder) to determine the oxygen content in silicon.
The influence of bulk oxygen in the direct process has not been given in the
literature. Rong et al8 assumed that the slag particles were inert and the only effect
was due to enrichment of inert particles in the reactor and thereby decreased
reactivity and "silicon conversion". However, resent results83 "85 have showed that
oxides actually can react at the conditions of the direct process. The reaction rate is
probably low, but slag may be a source for oxygen. General Electric86 added fu med
silica to the reactor to reduce agglomeration problems and the influence of fine oxide
particles should not be very critical to the process. The different catalytic systems
may, however, respond different to the amount of slag. Oxides are also found to act
as catalysts for the redistribution reactions between various methylchlorosilanes87 .
The presence of slag will give a false value of the amount of Al and Ca available for
the direct process. The analytical methods give the total amount of Al and Ca,
whereas the direct process only sees the amount of metallic Al and Ca. To get the
same effect out of Al and Ca in a material with high slag content the total value of
these elements should be higher than specified by the silicone producer.
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3.2.3. Oxygen content in methyl chloride
De Cooker88 - 89 examined the influence of 1-5000 ppm oxygen in the direct
synthesis. The oxygen was feed to a methyl chloride stream with a purity of 1 ppm
oxygen. The run was started with the pure methyl chloride (1 ppm oxygen) and at a
certain time a known quantity of oxygen was fed to the reactor. The results were
compared with runs without addition of oxygen. He found that oxygen sharply
reduces the reaction rate and the silicon conversion. When more than 1 000 ppm was
fed to the reactor the reaction rate decreased less sharply than from 1 to 1 000 ppm.
The influence on selectivity was, however, much smaller, and with a content of 1000
ppm the normal selectivity was restored after some hours without oxygen injection.
The reaction rate on the other hand remained low. With 2000 ppm oxygen in the
methyl chloride the reaction rate remained low and a decrease in selectivity was
observed at 35 wt% silicon conversion. Stopping the oxygen injection did not
restore normal reaction rate or selectivity. De Cookers results agreed very well with
the resuits obtained by Lobusevich et al30 . Lobusevich found that 7400 ppm
oxygen decreased selectivity with 14 per cent and reaction rate with 30 per cent. The
corresponding numbers for 5000 ppm found by De Cooker were 1 1 and 50 per cent
respectively.
The studies by De Cooker and Lobusevich applied "oxygen free" methyl chloride
during activation of the contact masses. No studies are found with different oxygen
content during activation. The nature of the direct process indicates that the
influence of traces of oxygen would be much more detrimental if present during
activation. This topic will be discussed further in chapter 5.
Lobusevich et al90 did also examine the effect of moisture and methanol impurities in
the methyl chloride. Both were found to be very detrimental to the direct process.
They reacted with the methylchlorosilanes and formed high boiling compounds that
could be found as deposits on the reactor walls and in the residue (high boiling)
fraction. They also reacted with the active sites on the silicon particles and thereby
reduced the reaction rate.
Clarke and Davidson91 examined the role of silylenes in the direct synthesis by
passing methyl chloride and silylene traps over the contact mass. They found that
the silylenes are formed on the surface and not in the gas phase, Copious amounts
of [(CH3)3Si]2O was found when using (CHatøSiH as trapping agent. No explanation
was given for the formation of this compound, but it may be related to removal of
oxygen from the contact mass or impurities entering their reactor system.
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3.2.4. Oxygen content in the catalyst
Oxygen is also present in the catalyst. It is impossible to determine the influence of
oxygen in the catalyst since the properties of the catalyst change dramatically and are
highly dependent on the catalytic system. Comparing the two normal industrial
catalysts, metallic (less than 1% O) and cement copper (15% 0), both are known to
give very good results in the direct process. Cement copper is told to be better in
some reactors while others get better results with metallic copper. It is likely that
copper oxides react easier with methyl chloride to form copper(l)chloride than metallic
copper, but the released oxygen will act as an inhibitor. If the quantity is small and the
catalytic system is not so dependent on oxygen, the cement copper could be better
than metallic copper. If the process is build up around melt formation and gas
transport, metallic copper could be the best alternative. No studies were found about
this topic and the above comments are only speculations.
3.2.5. Promoters, inhibitors and auxiliaries
The direct process is very sensitive for the presence of impurities. In general it can be
said that all elements in the periodic system except the noble gases and nitrogen
influence on the reaction rate, product distribution or both.
In the industrial operation of the direct process silicon, catalyst and promoters are fed
continuously to the reactor. The reaction rate and product distribution change with
time and at a certain point the amounts of wanted products are too low and the
reactor is ctosed down for cleaning. Reduction in reaction rate can to some extent be
counteracted by changing temperature. The selectivity is mainly influenced by the
amount of impurities in the fluid bed reactor, and as the process goes to its end the
impurity content is high. Some producers have a special procedure to remove
impurities during operation whereas others just dose down the system when it is no
longer economic to carry on. Variation in raw material quality can seriously influence
both reactivity and selectivity. Difference in reaction rate is the most critical due to
loss of temperature control and thereby loss of selectivity. In the extreme cases the
reactivity is so high that the cooling system can not take away the heat generated or
the reactivity is so low that higher temperature can not start up the reaction and
cracking of the methyl chloride becomes a problem, in both cases the reactor must
be closed down and the contact mass is disposed. The presence of some inhibitors
(to be discussed) can reduce the selectivity to a level where further reaction is non
economic. The impurity content of the raw materials must be carefully controlled to
avoid such failures and ensure maximum length of each run.
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Voorhoeve29 distinguished between auxiliaries and promoters. He defined
auxiliaries to be impurities present in quantities exceeding 1 wt%, smalier amounts
were called promoters. The promoter and auxiliary action of an element are different
and separate explanations were required. The direct process practice today does not
use addttion of auxiliaries and this part will only be discussed briefly. As described in
chapter 5 the auxiliary action can also be observed for elements present in quantities
less than 1 wt%.
Hydrogen influence on the direct process both as H2(g) and HCI mainly by formation
of methylchlorohydrosilanes. A separate process exists for the production of
(CH3)2SiHCI and CHsSiHCtø by replacing parts of the methyl chloride with H2(g) or
HCI(g) 92 . Presence of HCI in the methyl chloride can improve the activation of the
contact mass29 . Hydrogen is not considered to be an auxiliary or a promoter since it is
present only in the gas phase.
A positive effect of iithium, sodium, potassium, rubidium and cesium added to the
Cu-Zn-Sn (or Sb) catalyst was found by Prud'Homme and Simon93- 94 . They claimed
that addition of Li, Na, K, Rb and Cs gave a high selectivity to (CH3)2SiCI2, increasing
production rate, high initial selectivity, high degree of silicon conversion, low
proportion of non volatile (high boilers) products, a contact mass less sensitive to
catalyst poisons (lead) and reaction temperatures which are not too high. The best
results were obtained with Cs as additive with 93 wt% (CH3)2SiCI2- The positive
effect of alkali metals did not change when added as different compounds, indicating
that the chlorides are the active promoters. Later Plagne39 reported 95 wt%
(CH3)2SiCI2 with Cs (CsCI) additive to the contact mass. The alkali metals are known
to form low melting chloride melts together with CuCI95 and the promoting actions
can be due to formation of these melts improving the activation of the direct process.
However, no such evidence was given, but melt formation was referred to as a
separate claim.
The alkali metals were found to be catalysts in the oxidation of silicon73"76 and it may
be the case that they also are catalysts for the removal of oxygen in the direct
process. Gentle et al96 studied the adsorption of CH3CI on aSi (100) 2xl surface
modified by alkali metal overlayer. They found that in strong contrast to the behaviour
of molecular oxygen which where found to react with the silicon substrate, there was
no significant interaction between methyl chloride and silicon, rather, the formation of
alkali-chlorine bonds was observed. Sodium was found to exhibit the strongest
interaction with methyl chloride which dissociated (NaCI, C and hydrocarbons). The
effects produced by K and Cs were weaker.
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Weber et al97 examined the nucleation and growth of Cu3Si on a single crystal of
silicon prepared by reduction of fused CuCI containing an impurity by immersing the
wafer into the melt. K and Cs were tested with this method. K (as XCI) was found to
increase the nucleation rate whereas Cs (as CsCI) gave a reduction in nucleation rate.
These results may indicate that reduction in melting point is more important than the
actual increase in nucleation rate. Lower melting point will, however, increase the
nucleation rate, since activation of the silicon starts at a lower temperature.
The alkali metals are normally not present in the silicon. The amounts present in the
raw materials for the electric are fumace will leave through the chimney and are found
in the dust (microsilica). It is possible to incorporate these elements with a special slag
treatment. It is however difficult and the most usable method will be addition together
with the catalyst and promoters.
Prud'Homme98 found that addition of barium and strontium gave the same effect as
the alkali metals (see above). Co- addition of alkali metals gave the best results with 91
wt% (CH3)2SiCI2- He also found that Be, Mg and Ca gave similar results 99 .
Farbenfabriken Bayer100 describes addition of Ca, Mg, Be, Sr or Ba as a deoxidising
agent for the contact masses. Voorhoeve29 reported that aMg content between 5 -
10 wt% gave highly alkylated methylchlorosilanes, which is typical for elements that
form the chlorides (MgCl2, AICI3, ZnCl2, etc.) in the reaction with methyl chloride. Ca
was reported not to have any significant effect if present in amounts less than 0.6
wt%. However, several studies6ilol>lo2 have shown that Ca influences on the
performance in the direct process.
Ca and Mg are present in silicon. However, normal refining will give a very low Mg
content. Mg can be introduced to the silicon by alloying, slag treatment (dolomite) or
contamination from furnace and ladle materials that contain mainly Al and Mg oxides.
Ca and Mg are present in silicon in distinct impurity phases. Lobusevich et al 103 ' 104
first tried to determine the compositions of the different phases present in silicon.
Except for the CaSi2 and the FeSi"2 phases their results were proven to be wrong by
several studies6 - 101 ' 102- 105 - 106 - 138 and othe^ majn |y due to the accuracy on
analytical apparatus at that time. Moen 105 examined the impurity phases in silicon
and found that Ca was present as Al6CaFe4SiB, Al2CaSi2 as well as slag phases
containing CaO. Halvorsen and Schussler106 examined the effect of addition of the
intermetallic phases to the contact mass. They found that the quatemary phase,
Al6CaFe4SiB, gave improved selectivity. Later Anglezio et al6>lo1 > 102 and Laroze et
al 107 confirmed these results and found in addition the ternary phase Al2CaSi2 to
increase reactivity, but reduce selectivity. CaSi2 was found to have the same effect.
General Electric108 claims that the presence of CaSi2 is very detrimental to their
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process. A special test is developed for testing whether this phase is present or not.
Moskovtsev et al 109 found that the CaSi2 in an alloy of copper, silicon and calcium is
converted fast into CaCtø after exposure to ethyl chloride. However in a mixture of
silicocalcium (containing CaSi2, CaSi and Ca2Si) and silicon-copper alloy (with 10%
copper) the calcium remained as CaSi2- They explained this observation by rapid
decomposition of the copper phase when silicocalcium was present.
The presence of Ca in oxidic phases is expected to be detrimental to the processB .
Boron diffuses into silicon to a solubility limit of about 0.4 wt%. Boron is very critical to
trichlorosilane industry (Si + 3HCI = HSiCtø + H2), due to the possible contamination
of B in the electronic gråde silicon. Nothing is found with respect to influence on the
direct process. Some of the studies82 using single crystalline silicon apply wafers
containing B Si(1 11) and P Si(100). It could be that the different in performance
assigned to crystal orientation is due to the very different impurities present in the
silicon wafer. The boron content in silicon is normally less than 50 ppm.
Aluminium is the most common promoter in the direct process, mainly since all
technical silicon grades contain some Al. The effect of Al has been examined in
several studies and it is general accepted that Al increases the reaction rate, but
decreases the selectivity to (CH3)2SiCI2 if present in too large amounts. The amount
of Al in the silicon has moved towards lower levels during the last 1 0 years and today
a normal level in silicon is in the range 0.10 to 0.30 wt%. Levels below 0.10 wt% will
reduce the reaction rate to unacceptable levels. Al form intermetallic phases on the
silicon gram boundaries. As mentioned above the phases Al6CaFe4SiB and Al2CaSi2
are formed together with Ca. In addition to these phases Moen 105 found Al3FeSi2,
AlgFe4Si7 and FeSi-|.B-2.4(A0- Anglezio et al6 - 101 - 102 found also eutectic Al-Si, a
phase that has not been found by others in chemical gråde silicon. Halvorsen and
Schussler106 examined the effect of addition of Al3FeSi2 to a contact mass and
found that the reactivity was increased with 30%, but only a small increase was
observed in selectivity. Anglezio et al6 found no effect of Al3FeSi2 addition, whereas
Laroze et al 107 confirmed the results by Halvorsen and Schussler with respect to
reactivity, but observed a strang decrease in selectivity. Laroze et al 107 found that
AlßFe4Si> behaved similarly to Al3FeSi2, but the effect was not that large. Anglezio
et al6 found that addit :on of FeSii.B-2.4(A0 reduced both reactivity and selectivity.
One of the effects of Al is believed to be formation of complexes such as CuCI°AICI3
that increase the gas transport of copper110 . Kanner and Lewis 112 found that the
CuCI°AICI3 and CuCI2°AICI3 complexes behaved as a Lewis acid and catalysed the
disproportionations of (CH3)2SiCI2 to CH3SiCI3 and (CH3)3SiCI. Weber et al97 found
that both the nucleation rate and the lateral growth rate of Cu3Si particles increased
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upon immersing a silicon water into a CuCI melt with AICI3 as impurity. Dewing112
found that ZnCl2, PbCl2 and CuCI formed stable complexes with AICI3, the
temperature during his examination was however 100-200°Chigher than for the
direct process.
Degen et al113 reported that indium and /or aluminium in combination with a
phosphorous compound gave improved reaction rate and selectivity. Indium alone
increased the amount of high boilers (disilanes). Binnewies and Schåfer114afound
with mass spectroscopy that indium formed gas complexes with CuCI similar to the
observation for aluminium 1 14b In an eariy patent by Rossmy 1 16 it was found that
the direct process also can be influenced by gallium and thallium, however, no recent
papers were found about these elements. Binnewies and Schåfer114aalso reported
complexes formed between CuCI and TICI.
4
Carbon is normally present as SiC in silicon, and normal amount (less than 0.1 wt%) is
not expected to be critical to the performance in the direct process. The SiC is found
as inclusions in the silicon particles. They are expected to be inert inclusions that are
removed with the dust fraction due to the small size(2-20u.m) as the silicon in the
particles is consumedB .The formation of C deposits and SiC during the direct
process is usually a result of other impurities.
Silicon and germanium mix in all proportions in the liquid phase and form nearly ideal
solid solutions. Ge is expected to behave as Si and to be consumed by reaction with
methyl chloride. Ge is not expected to have any significant impact on the direct
process. The content in silicon is very low.
Voorhoeve29 wrote in 1967 that the effect of tin was uncertain. However, Sn has
recently been reported to be a promoter in the direct process5 . Several other have
also reported the promoter effect of Sn. Ward et al5 found that the addition together
with zinc gave a synergy efiect. Compared to the separate effect of Zn and Sn both
reactivity and selectivity were improved by addition of the elements together.
Gasper-Galvin et al 117 suggested that the effect of Sn was due to a synergistic
interaction with other impurities like Al and Zn, by either acting as a methyl transfer
agent or by reducing the melting point and the surface tension of the mixture of
metals on the contact mass surface. They did not consider reduction of the melting
point of the chlorides. De Cooker et al 118 found that a mixture of 50% CuCI and
SnCl2 reduced the melting point from 430 and 246°Crespectively to 170°C. They
also found the starting temperature for the reaction of a contact mass with SnCl2 and
CuCI to be reduced from 300°C(for both separately) to 250°C.
Lead is known to be the most dangerous inhibitor in the direct process29 and even in
amounts of only 0.005 to 0.01 wt% a strongly decrease in activity was observed 133 .
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Voorhoeve and Vlugther1 19 examined Pb as selective catalyst for the direct process
and found that in was possible to obtain a yield of 72% CHaSiHCtø , but temperatures
between 400 and 500°Cwere required. The reaction rate was still very low and as
discussed these temperatures greatly increase the cracking of methyl chloride to
form carbon and Si-H containing metylchlorosilanes. Weber et al97 examined the
addition of PbCl2 to a CuCI melt and studied the nucleation of Cu3Si on a silicon
surface. Compared to CuCI melt without additive the PbCl2 formed strongly
deformed nuclei. The nucleation rate was markedly decreased, but the lateral
nucleation growth was increased. Coleman and Politt 164 and Coleman and Lacy165
found that small amounts of CaCl2 and MgCl2 reduced the melting point in the
ternary system with CuCI and PbCtø. The contact masses less sensitivity to catalyst
poisons, especially Pb, claimed by Rh6ne-Poulenc93i94- 98>" could possibly be
explained by the formation of low melting chlorides in the ternary system (see
appendix 6). The effect of Pb in the direct synthesis is not understood. Possible
effects could be increased melting point of the chlorides, stable bonding with the
silicon on the active sites or inhibited gas transport of copper. Some results exist on
bond formation between silicon and lead 120 - 121 .
r<
Nitrogen will not react with silicon at the temperature for the direct process.
Phosphorus has a favourable effect on the direct process both as impurity in the
silicon 122 , as solid additive to the catalyst123 and as gaseous phosphorus
compound added to the methyl chloride124 . Van Loo et al 125 studied the diffusion
of copper in silicon and discovered that differert copper sources gave different
results. These differences were assigned to P, håving a positive effect on the
diffusion of Cu. The effect of P was believed to be breakdown of the silicon oxide film
on the surface. With pure copper an induction period was observed before the
diffusion process started, while Cv containing P gave no induction period at all. By
segregation during heating up P is enriched at the copper surface and AES (Auger
Electron Spectroscopy) measurements showed a surface concentration of 25 at% P
which corresponds to a CU3P interface. It was found that P powder reacted with silica
at 500° Cif copper was present. Without copper hardly any interaction was found.
As mentioned above, addition of In and/or Al together with P gave further
improvements113 .
Halm et al 126 found that addition of arsenic instead of Sn together with Cv, Zn and P
increased reaction rate, improved selectivity and increased utilisation of the raw
materials.
Antimony in low concentrations has a favourable effect on the direct process29 . Sb
was reported to decrease the decomposition rate of the Cu3Si phase. Sb has
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normally been reported in studies used as promoter together with ferrosilicon (90-97
wt% Si) as silicon source. However, recently Cattoz et a!127 claimed a process with
Sb as promoter together with lanthanide additives. In this patent no examples were
given with Sb as promoter.
Bismuth is reported to be an inhibitor in the direct process29.
The effect of oxygen is discussed earlier in this chapter.
Voorhoeve29 reviewed the influence of sulphur in the direct process. Sulphur react
with free copper in the contact mass to form copper(l)sulphide which then is removed
from the surface by abrasion or erosion. A higher silicon conversion and reaction rate
could be obtained with a careful exposure to hydrogen sulphide. The selectivity did
not change much with exposure to sulphur, but the rate decreased, indicating that
also the active sites to some extent react with sulphur. His work was based on
addition of sulphur to a batch reactor and it was concluded that sulphur in small
amounts had a positive effect on the process. His studies do, however, not apply to
the continuous industrial reactor, since the presence of sulphur will block the copper
that is necessary to activate the silicon. Sulphur should therefore be considered to
be an inhibitor. Sulphur is normally no problem in silicon since it leaves the furnace
through the chimney. However, melting silicon in graphite crucibles can introduce
sulphur to the silicon, since sulphur can be an impurity in some graphite materials.
The sulphur will react with the humidity in air and evolve H2S. Even small amounts
can be recognised by the strang smell of H2S
No information was found about the other elements in this group.
These elements can react with silicon and compete with methyl chloride. They are
not considered to be promoters, but addition in periods can improve the
performance, mainly because they will react more easily than methyl chloride with the
silicon and copper catalyst. However, addition to industrial reactors can normally only
be done with HCI or CI2.
Titanium is one of the most common impurities in silicon. The amount varies from
producer to producer, depending on the amount in the quarts used in the furnace.
Normal amounts can vary from 150 to 500 ppm. Ti is present in silicon as FeSi2Ti, but
the binary phase Si2Ti was also observed by Anglezio et al6 - 101 ' 102 . Lobusevich et
al 104 reported that higher concentrations of Ti formed Si2Ti. With aTi content
ranging from 200 to 300 ppm Si2Ti was not found 105 . Lobusevich et al 104 reported
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that the Ti phases did not react with methyl chloride and thereby had no influence on
the performance. Anglezio et al6 ' 101 - 102 found a negative effect of FeSi2Ti on both
reactivity and selectivity.
The FeSi2Ti phase is very often enriched on transition elements as Mn and V.
Vanadium can be high in some silicon qualities. Values up to 500 ppm can be
measured and often together with an increase in the Nickel content (up to 200 ppm).
The V is introduced with the carbon materials, and the use of petrol coke can give
high V and Ni. The V content depends on the origin of the raw oil and it is lowest from
refineries using North Sea oil. The effect of V is unknown, but V will form V chlorides
that most likely will have an influence on the direct process. V could be a potential
promoter for the direct process. Nickel is known to increase the cracking of methyl
chloride and increase the formation of Si-H bonds92 .
Iron is the most common impurity in silicon. The Fe level in silicon for the direct
process is typically in the range 0.20 to 0.40 wt%. Fe originates mainly from the
carbon materials (electrodes, coke and wood chips), but some is also introduced
from the quarts. Fe is found in aimost ail intermetaliic phases except CaSi'2 and
Mg2Si. And since the different intermetaliic phases have a different action on the
direct process a stable level of Fe and a certain ratio to the other impurities is required
to obtain the best results. The optimum iron level depends also on the cooling
process. The iron content has moved towards lower levels the recent years, by
improved carbon qualities and prebaked electrodes as the only type of electrodes.
The Søderberg electrodes require an iron casing that typically increases the Fe level
to 1 to 3 wt%. Stainless steel casing could reduce the amount of iron, but
introduction of Ni and Cr becomes a serious problem.
Chromium is an inhibitor in the direct process and levels above 50 ppm should be
avoided. The inhibiting effect of Ni and Cr could be due to the formation of stable
bonds with silicon 128 .
Zinc is known to be the most common promoter in the direct process. It is used in
aimost all studies. The effect of Zn is still unknown, but many different actions have
been proposed. Agarwala and Falconer129 studied the formation of methylchloro
silanes on a Cu3Si alloy with and without Zn. Auger spectra showed that carbon was
carbidic on the pure Cu3Si, and graphitic on the Cu3Si with 0.4 wt% Zn. McLeod jr. et
al 130 studied the possible role of Zn as an oxygen scavenger with X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy. A Zn promoted Cu3Si surface was exposed to oxygen
(1 Torr O2for 1 minute). The examination showed that 33% of the Si was converted
to Si4+ (Sio2) whereas Zn remained unoxidised. Gasper-Galvin et al 117 confirmed
that Zn (as Al) was a strang methylating agent by passing Zn(CH3)2 and CH3CI over
the contact mass. Large amount of Si(CH3)4 and (CHstøSiCl was formed. A synergy
effect with other elements could be the reduction of the melting point of the
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metals 1 17 . However, the strong methylating effect is due to the stable chlorides that
are formed and it is more likely that chloride melts rather than metallic melts could be
the reason for the promoting actions. Topol and Yosim 131 prepared high purity
inorganic chlorides, among them ZnCtø. They found that it was difficult to prepare
oxygen free ZnCtø due to the difficult separation of the oxychloride. The formation of
oxychloride and thereby the possible promoter effect due to removal of oxygen from
the silicon surface should also be considered. De Cooker et al 118 assigned the
promoter effect of Zn ( and other metal chlorides like AICI3, SbCtø and CdCl2) to the
possibility to transfer chlorine to the silicon atoms at the surface. Van Dalen26 found
by calorimetric measurements that the promoting effect of ZnCtø is distinct only at
about 240°Cand higher. No effect of ZnCtø addition could be observed at lower
temperatures. The melting point of ZnCtø is 264°Cand the eutectic temperature of a
mixture of ZnCtø (7.5 wt%) and CuCI is 242°C, and it is probable at this temperature
the promoting effect of ZnCtø begins. Combination with other elements can reduce
this temperature further ( to be discussed).
De Cooker88 examined the effect of cadmium on the direct process. The selectivity
to (CH3)2SiCI2 and the conversion of silicon increased. Improved silicon conversion
was assigned to a spalling effect that exposed new surface.
Silver is known to be a catalyst for the direct process to phenylchlorosilanes29 . The
effect on the direct process is expected to be small.
The lanthanides have been patented by Cattoz et al 127 to have a positive effect on
the direct process. Improved selectivity could be obtained without adding alkali
metals as promoters and addition of alkali metals to the system did not reduce the
results. Berg et al 132 studied the system CuCl2-KCI-LaCl3 and found that the
chlorine pressure had a maximum corresponding to the mole ratio Cu/K/La equal to
50/35/15. Parallel studies showed that the oxychlorination of ethylene had a
maximum catalytic activity in the same region. Similar behaviour could be the reason
for the promoter action in the direct process.
3.3. KINETICS AND MECHANISMS
The kinetics and mechanisms have been thoroughly discussed by Clarke2 . Further
discussion of this topic will not be given here, but the studies that are relevant for this
work will be discussed in chapter 5.
The direct process is still mysterious after 52 years, no studies have been put forward
that fit with all experimental data. The extreme complexity due to solid catalyst and
solid reactant and influence by nearly all impurities, make the direct process a
considerable challenge.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL
4.1. APPARATUS
4.1.1. Reactor with auxillary equipment
An apparatus has been developed with the basis in the reactor system by Ward et al5
and Banholzer and Burrel4 , and the distilling system by Voorhoeve29 . A picture of
the apparatus is shown in Figure 4.1 and a schematic sketch is shown in Figure 4.2.
Figure 4.3 shows a sketch of the middle of the reactor, oven and insulation tube, and
describes more clearly what have been explained above. The thermocouple TC3 has
not been used.
Two 50 kg gas cylinders supply argon (A) and methyl chloride (B) to the reactor. The
methyl chloride tank was placed on a balance to measure the consumption. A three
way ball valve (1) chose between argon or methyl chloride flow, and the mass flow
controller (C) gave a constant flow. The gas is purified in a high pressure gas drier (E)
and an oxy-trap (F) to remove moisture, oxygen and other oxygen compounds. Both
are operated at room temperature. A heating tape (G) is wound around the oxy-trap
for regeneration purposes. A needle valve (3) is mounted on the oxy-trap outlet and
left in closed position when the equipment is out of operation. The main function of
this valve is to avoid air and moisture to enter and destroy the purifiers. At automatic
operation a second mass flow controller (D) is used to obtain a constant flow of the
internal standard (argon) for the gas chromatograph (G.C.) calculation. The needle
valve (2) is closed during manual operation, i.e. 100% methyl chloride flow. All
tubings from the gas cylinders to the needle valve (3) are made from stainless steel.
The reactor (K), oven (O) and insulation (P) are mounted on a special brass plate (la)
to keep them in the same position at all time. A similar plate (lb) made from a ceramic
material is mounted on the top of the oven and insulation tube. The plates do also
reduce the chimney effect. Due to vibration of the reactor it is protected from
breakage by mounting on a silicone stopper (J).
The reactor inlet is connected to the stainless steel tubing with a Teflon (PTFE)
coated stainless steel flexible hosing (H). The connection stainless steel to glass is
done with a Gyrolock 1/4" union to 1/4" glass tubings sealed with Teflon ferrules.
The dimension of the reactor is approximately equal to those reported by Ward et a|s.
The reactor inner diameter is 40 mm, the height is 600 mm and a glass frit (N) with
porosity 3 is located in the middle. A 6 mm glass tube (L) is welded to the upper part
of the reactor to keep the thermocouple, (TCI, see Figure 4.3), in position. The end
is placed approximately 15 mm above the glass frit and 10 mm from the wall. The
reactor was heated in a quartz tube (57 mm 0) with Ni-Cr windings (0.8 mm, 2.7 Q/m).
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The distance between the windings increased from the bottom to the top. The first
100 mm had a distance of 3 mm, the next 300 mm 5 mm and the remaining 100 mm
had 10 mm. A 6 mm quartz tube was welded to the oven wall to keep the
thermocouple, (TC2, see Figure 4.3), in position. The oven was insulated by
mounting a glass tube on the outside.
The product stream is lead through a dust trap (V) which simply is some glass wool
inserted into the reactor outlet. Due to the relative large particle size and low gas
velocity, dust does not cause any major problems. After 20 - 30% silicon conversion
(5 - 7.5greacted) typically 0.2gdust is caught in the trap. The top of the reactor is
connected to a vibrator (S). The vibrator is a circular disk rotated by an electric motor
(T). One end of a connecting rod is connected eccentric to the circular disk and the
other end to the reactor. The vibration amplitude (2 mm) and frequency (-2500 rpm)
was held constant for all runs if nothing else is reported. The stirrer is made from a 6
mm glass rod with two blades. The total width is 26.5 mm. Since no glass rods are
completely round a Teflon hosing was inserted on the stirrer shaft. The top of the
reactor is a 34/35 joint and a Teflon body was cut on the lathe to fit perfectly in the
joint (R). A hole was drilled in the middle of the Teflon stopper to fit the Teflon hosing
on the stirrer shaft and the connection is sealed with two Teflon washers. During
operation the Teflon stopper is kept in position with a special constructed steel clip.
The stirrer is turned with an electrical motor (U) at approximately 60 rpm. The outlet of
the reactor is connected to the pressure gauge (X) and a three way ball valve (4) with
a flexible Teflon tubing (W).
With valve (4) it is chosen between conventional condensing of products or "on line"
operation. During "on line" operation the products, unreacted methyl chloride and
internal argon standard are passing through the heated line (Y). A six port Valco valve
is sampling the gas stream approximately every 25 minute. A special constructed
condenser (a) is used for the condensing mode. The condenser has been special
developed for this purpose and to ensure that all products are condensed. Efficient
condensation is checked by comparing the weight of unreacted contact mass and
calculated weight from the amount of products. A mixture of water and ethanol is
cooled in a Haake 3F-K circulator bath and pumped into the condenser. A vacuum
mantel is put on the outside of the cooling mantel as insulation and enabling visual
inspection. The product mixture is heated with running water (b) to evaporate
condensed methyl chloride. A second water cooler (c) is used to condense low
boiling silanes (5-25°C), but do not seem to be important for this apparatus. The
products are flowing through valve (6), into a small unit with a septum (d) where G.C.
samples are tåken by a syringe and into the measuring unit (e) where the amount of
condensed liquid is measured. When the measuring unit is filled up the liquid is
transferred to the storage tank (g). A by pass (f) is used to avoid over pressure in the
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storage tank. A small, but very important part of the apparatus is the Safety (check)
valve (12) at the end of the condenser. The main function of this valve is to keep a
small over pressure in the system (20 Torr) and thereby avoiding that air (humidity)
enters, but at the same time make it possible for the unreacted gas and non
condensable species (CH4) to escape.
Figure 4.1 Picture of apparatus
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Vacuum pump
Figure 4.2 Schematical sketch of apparatus
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Figure 4.2 continued
A: Argon cylinder(not seen)
B: Methyl chloride cylinder (not seen)
C: Mass flow controller for gases-
(Bronkhorst High-Tech 8.V., F2OID
FD, E-55N3 power supply).
D: Mass flow controller for gases,
(Bronkhorst High-Tech 8.V., F2OIC
FD, E-55N3 power supply).
E: High pressure gas drier for moisture
removal, (Alltech Associates Inc.,
Deerfield, Illinois, USA).
F: Oxy-Trap for removal of oxygen
compounds, (Alltech Associates
Inc., Deerfield, Illinois, USA).
G: Heating tape.
H: Stainless steel flexible tubing
connected to a 1/4" glass tube with
Gyrolock and teflon ferrules, (Hoke
Incorporated, Cresskill, N.J. ,USA).
la: Special brass plate to keep reactor,
oven and insulation in position.
lb: Special ceramic plate to keep oven
and insulation in position.
J: Silicone stopper.
K: Glass reactor, (Glassblåser verk
stedet, NTH, Trondheim, Norway).
L: Glass tube for thermocouple TCI
M: Glass stirrer.
N: Glass frit, porosity 3.
O: Oven, quartz tube, Ni-Cr windings.
P: Insulation, glass tube.
Q: Glass tube for thermocouple TC2.
R: Teflon stopper to keep the stirrer in
position, (Finmekaniker verkstedet,
NTH, Trondheim, Norway).
S: Vibrator, (Finmekaniker verkstedet,
NTH, Trondheim, Norway).
T: Vibrator motor, (MBO Multifix-
Motoren).
U: Stirrer motor; (RZR 3-ex, Heidolph
Electro GmbH, Kelheim, Germany)
V : Dust trap with glass wool
W: Flexible teflon tubing, (no. N-06407
-50, Cole Panner International,
Chicago, Illinois, USA).
X: Pressure gauge, (Special Test
Gauge SP-621, Matheson).
Y: Teflon lined tubing with constant
temperature, (Pilz Heizschlåuche
SPH 203, Heraeus Wittmann GmbH,
Heidelberg, Germany).
a: Condenser (-30°C)
b: Heater
c: Condenser (+5°C)
d: Sampling unit
e: Measuring unit
f: By pass
g: Storage tank
1L.3-way ball valve, (no. 43 x S4, Whitey
Co, Highland heights, OH, USA).
position 1 : argon flow.
position 2: methyl chloride flow.
2-3: Needle valve, (no. 3752G4Y, Hoke
Incorporated, Cresskill, N.J. ,USA)
4; 3-way ball valve, (no. 43 x S4, Whitey
Co, Highland heights, OH, USA)
position 1: condensing unit.
position 2: on - line (G.C.).
5; Six port valve, (VICI, Valco Instruments
Co. Inc., Houston, Texas, USA)
6-11: Young valve, (SPTT-10, J.
Young, London, England)
12: Check valve, (no. 6133G4Y with 20
Torr back pressure, Hoke Incorporated,
Cresskill, N.J. ,USA)
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Figure 4.3 Schematically drawing of the stirred bed
The following details were found to be important for obtaining reproducible results
(betterthan±lo%).
a) Carefully check that all joints were vacuum tight and no air entered the system
b) Purification of methyl chloride. The methyl chloride seems to contain some
oxygen containing compounds, and after three runs the purification effect has
dropped. This drop in effect was seen from the reactivity measurements where
a 20 - 40% decrease was observed. The efficiency on the oxy-trap improves
with increasing temperature, due to enhanced cracking of methyl chloride
occurred at elevated temperatures.
To increase the length of operation the oxy-trap was heated in the early stage
of activation when only argon is passing through the system. When the flow of
methyl chloride is started the heating is turned off. This handling doubled the
operation time before regeneration was necessary.
After this study was completed it was discovered that the water purifier
released some oxygen compounds that deteriorated the oxy-tap. Removal of
the water purifier improved the life time of the oxy-trap without any drop in
reactivity. It should, however, be noted that this set up was only tried with a
purer methyl chloride (99.9% from BOC)
Without purification a brown coating could be observed on the reactor walls.
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c) It was of great importance to keep the temperature in the contact mass
constant during the whole run, and to keep equal temperature between
different runs. The temperature was controlled with two thermocouples (type
K). The first thermocouple (TCI) was placed in the contact mass and
connected to a master unit (controller / programmer CRL 455), the second
thermocouple (TC2) was placed in the tube welded to the oven wall and
connected to a slave unit (programmer CRL 452). TC2 had a quick response to
changes in oven effect, and was used to keep the temperature constant. The
TCI had much slower response and regulation from this thermocouple gave
several degrees temperature deviation from set point. But as it is TCI that
should be constant at 300.0°C, the master unit was used to regulate the set
point on the slave unit. For instance when the temperature TCI went over the
set point of the master unit (300.0°C) the set point TC2 was reduced. With this
regulation system it was possible to keep the temperature at 300.0°Cwith a
maximum deviation of ±O.2°C (normally ±0.1 °C) The largest deviation from set
point was during start up, when the temperature approached 300. 0°C an
overshot of typically O.5°C was observed.
d) It is imperative to observe the contact mass during the reaction and see if
something goes wrong, for instance clogging on the walls.
4.1.2. Crusher and mill
The Silicon lumps were crushed with a laboratory jaw crusher, single-toggle type and
milled in a ball mill or an attritor.
Ball mill: Oppredningen, NTH, Trondheim, Norway, iron 250(D) x 150(H), 75 rpm.
Attritor: 01 -HD Union Process, Akron, Ohio, USA, 1400cc stainless steel tank and
shaft, with Ikg 1 0 mm carbon steel balls, 300 rpm
4.1.3. Scanning Electron (Reflection) Microscope
Jeol 840 with BEI and SEI detectors equipped with a Link cxl energy dispersive X-ray
system for quantitative and qualitative analysis.
Zeiss 940 with BEI and SEI detectors equipped with Tracor Nothern serie II energy
dispersive X-ray system for quantitative and qualitative analysis.
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4.1.4. Gas chromatograph
Varian 3400 with TCD and FID detectors and Varian 601 software system. The G.C. is
also equipped with a Valco 6 port sampling valve mounted in a separate heating
zone. The valve is opened and closed automatically by an electric actuator
connected to the G.C. relay section. Helium is used as carrier (14 ml / min, 80 psi).
The monosilanes are separated in a 4 m x 1/8" stainless steel with 30% QFI
(F51265) on chromosorb P-AW, 80-100 mesh packed column and the heavies are
separated on in a 2 m x 1/8" stainless steel with 20% SE 30 on chromosorb W-AW,
80-100 mesh packed column. Both columns are produced by Teknolab A/S, Drøbak,
Norway
4.2. CHEMICALS
The Chemical used are listed in Table 4.1
lemica
Com und Formula Qualit Manufacturer
Silicon Si see below Elkem Meråker
Argon Ar 99.99% Hydro industrigasser,
Herøya, Norway
Helium He 99.995% Hydro industrigasser,
Herøya, Norway
Methyl chloride CH3CI 99.8 % Union Carbide.USA
Copper(l)chloride CuCI 99.999 % Johnson Matthey GmbH,
Karlsruhe, Germany
Zinc oxide ZnO 99.9% Kebo lab, Sweden
Zinc chloride ZnCl2 99.999% Aldrich chemical Co, Milwaukee,
U.S.A.
Tin oxide SnO2 min 98% E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany
n-Hexane dried with min 99% E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany
molecular sieve.
Ethylacetat CH3COOC2HS >99.5% Fluka AG, Buchs, Switzerland
Molecular sieve Fluka AG, Buchs, Switzerland
Dehydrat Fluka
with indicator
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4.3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
4.3.1. Casting of silicon samples
All samples were east from melts from the industrial produetion of silicon at Elkem
Meråker. The melt was tapped from the furnace into a refining ladle containing
approximately 2500 kg silicon. The temperature in the melt was measured with a dip
thermocouple (Digitemp 2 registration unit with positherm thermocouple,
Termoelektro A/S, Tranby, Norway) before casting into the chills.
Sample 1 and 2
Two different silicon qualities were east and investigated containing about 0.17 and
0.10wt% Al. Some produetion data are given in Table 4.2 and a detailed analytical
composition is given in appendix 1 .
The same melt was poured into four different chills to obtain different cooling rates.
Sample 1a and 2a were east in a copper mould to obtain a quick cooling. Sample Ib,
Ic, 2b, and 2c were east in large iron chills. Sample 1d and 2d were east on silicon
fines in a concrete chill. The temperature was measured with Type S thermocouples
during solidif ication of sample 1 . The thermocouples were placed inside a quartz
tube, which again were protected with a graphite tube (0.8 cm wall thickness).Three
thermocouples were used in casting a and c, two in b and four in casting d. In sample
2 only four thermocouples were mounted to control that the cooling rates were
identical to sample 1 .
4 (HA
Two different silicon qualities were east and investigated. Sample 3 and 4 contained
approximately 0.14 and 0.6 wt% Al. Some produetion data are given in Table 4.2 and
a detailed analytical composition is given in appendix 1. Sample 3a (LAR), 3b (LAS),
4a (HAR) and 4b (HAS) were east in cylindrical graphite moulds, (10 0 x 24 cm). The
moulds for sample 3b (LAS) and 4b (HAS) were insulated with Kaowool to ensure a
slow cooling. Three thermocouples were mounted in the centre of each mould, 6,12
and 18 cm from the top. The thermocouples were protected with a graphite tube (0.3
cm wall thickness). The graphite tubes were too thin and reaction with the silicon melt
destroyed the thermocouples in the slow cooled samples. The solidification time can
only be estimated to 1 0 and 60 minutes for the rapid and slow cooled samples
respectively.
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Table 4.2 Characteristics about the silicon samples.
Sample Al Ca Fe Casting Chill Chill Cooling rate
wt% wt% wt% thickness material dimension 1410-1000°C
* Analyses on ball milled silicon powder before screening.
4.3.2. Production of powder
A representative sample from the ingot was crushed in a jaw crusher. The crushed
sample was split down to approximately 1 Kg.
Ball milled silicon: The crushed sample was added to the ball mill together with 5 kg of
iron balls (20 - 40 mm 0) and milled for 15 minutes (only sample 1 and 2).
Attritor milled silicon: The crushed sample was sieved on a 180 jim sieve. The
oversized silicon was added to the tank (iron) together with 1 kg of iron balls (10 mm
0). The iron shaft was inserted to the tank and the sample was milled for 7 minutes.
The outside of the tank was cooled with water during milling. The milled sample was
sieved on a 180 jim sieve and the oversized was again added to the tank and milled
for another 7 minutes. The procedure was repeated one more time to a total of 3 x 7
minutes milling time.
cm l-w- -cm min
1a * 0.17 0.013 0.56 6.2 Copper 75-40-5 11
1b * 0.15 0.023 0.57 7.5 Iron 180-180-15 15
1c * 0.17 0.016 0.48 16.5 Iron 180-180-15 40
1d * 0.17 0.026 0.52 27.0 Si - fines 180-180-30 110
2a * 0.08 0.081 0.48 5 Copper 75-40-5 as 1a
2b * 0.10 0.079 0.51 9 Iron 180-180-15 as 1b
2c * 0.08 0.073 0.45 12 Iron 180-180-15 as 1c
2d * 0.13 0.139 0.68 28 Si - fines 180-180-30 as 1d
3a (LAR) 0.14 0.002 0.25 24 Graphite 100-24
3b (LAS) 0.13 0.003 0.24 24 Graphite 100-24
4a (HAR) 0.59 0.026 0.29 24 Graphite 100-24
4b (HAS) 0.59 0.023 0.29 24 Graphite 100-24
Sil 0.08 0.003 0.24 15 Iron 180-180-15 as 1c
Ta 0.13 0.020 0.38 15 Iron 180-180-15 as 1c
662 0.15 0.15 0.33 15 Iron 180-180-15 as 1c
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Sievinq: The milled sample was transferred to a 50 u.m sieve (32 pm in some cases)
and water was added. The mixture was sieved by hand until the fine fraction was
removed. The coarse fraction, 50-180 u.m was cleaned with acetone and dried at
70°Cfor 4 hours. The coarse fraction was then sieved on a test sieve shaker
(Endecotte 2 MK 11) for 60 minutes on 63,75,90 and 125 \im sieves. Each fraction
was further sieved by hand until it was not possible to observe powder going through
the sieve after a period of 5 minutes sieving.
Mixing: To obtain a silicon powder with approximately the same surface area the
following percentage of each fraction has been mixed together to form the silicon
test powder:
50 - 63 u.m
63 - 75 jim
7.25%
7.25%
75 - 90 nm
90- 125
125- 180
7.25%
32.75%
45.50%
Oxygen analyses have been carried out on this mixture.
4.3.3. Annealing
A quartz crucible (40 0 x 98 mm) was placed in a graphite crucible and mounted in a
resistance heated oven. 115 g of crushed silicon (metallurgical gråde, 99.1% Si)
were transferred to the quartz crucible and a quartz lid was put on the top. A
thermocouple (type S) was inserted through a hole in the lid and left approximately 1
cm above the melt. The temperature was registered on a Campbell scientific 21 X
computer every 30 sec. The temperature in the furnace was controlled with a second
thermocouple between the heating element and the inner graphite tube. Both
thermocouples were calibrated against a standard. The oven was purged with argon
during operation.
The sample was heated rapidly (60 minutes) to 1500°Cand held at this temperature
for 30 minutes. Then it was lowered to 1200°Cat constant rate. Two series with
differert cooling rates were performed. In the first series (I) the rate was 100°C/h (3
hours) and in the second series (II) 30°C/min (10 minutes). The first sample from each
series (la and Ila) was held at 1200°Cfor 10 minutes before it was cooled rapidly to
room temperature (1200 - 200°C~34°C/min and 200 - 20°C~5°C/min). The second
sample (lb and Ilb) was held at 12OO°C for 12 hours before it was cooled to room
temperature with similar rate as the first samples. Three wafers were cut from each
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sample. Figure 4.4 shows the position for each wafer termed H, V and B. (H -
Horizontal cut, V - Vertical cut and B - fracture surface). The fracture surface was
accomplished by cleaving the wafer with a wedge. The H and V sample were
polished before etching, and the b sample was etched directly. All samples were
examined by SEM before and after each treatment.
WAFER H
WAFER V
Figure 4.4 Position of the samples cut for examination
4.3.4. Copper decoration
A quartz crucible (10 oxlo mm) was filled with CuCI and ZnCl2 (3:1) and placed on
the glass frit in the reactor. The wafer hung in a copper wire approximately 10 mm
above the crucible. The reactor was heated to 300°C(I°C/min) and held at this
temperature for 5 hours. A constant flow of argon was passing through during this
treatment (9.1 N l/h). The reactor was cooled to room temperature (I°C/min) and the
wafers were transferred to the SEM for investigation.
In some cases a quartz reactor was used for the same purpose, but after the
treatment it was cooled rapidly to room temperature by immersion in ice water (300 to
50°Cin 4 min).
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4.3.5. Surface studies
Method 1: Polished wafers or fracture surfaces were mounted on the back side of
the stirrer and kept in the contact mass for a certain time. The experiment procedure
was as for an ordinary run (see 4.3.6). The wafer was mounted on the back side of
the stirrer to avoid direct contact with the chloride melt.
Method 2: Polished wafers and fracture surfaces were mounted on the stirrer above
the contact mass for a certain time.
Method 3: Same as for copper decoration, but methyl chloride was used instead of
argon.
4.3.6. Reactivity and selectivity measurements
The dean reactor (K) was put in position in the oven (O) and connected to the in and
outiet flexible tubings (H and W). The dust trap (V) was filled with dean glass wool
before each run. The reactor was connected to the vibrator (S) and the
thermocouple (TCI) was mounted in the reactor. The vibrator was started to adjust
the position of the reactor to ensure that it did not hit the oven wall. The Teflon
stopper (R) with the stirrer (M) was mounted and sealed.
All joints were checked and the vacuum pump was turned on. The pressure is
recorded. Valve (8) was closed to avoid methylchlorosilanes to enter the vacuum
pump. Valve (6) and (7) was opened. Valve (4) was opened to the reactor. The
pressure was measured and it was checked that it was possible to obtain a pressure
below 1 Torr at constant pumping. Valve (7) was dosed and the pressure rise was
observed. If the pressure rose too quickly (less than 1 minute from 0 to 200 Torr) it
indicated a leak that had to be repaired before proceeding to the next step. Valve (7)
was opened again and the pump is allowed to pump on the system for 10 minutes.
The valve on the argon cylinder (A) was opened and set at 3 bar pressure. Valve (1)
was set in position for argon flow and the mass flow controller (C) to 20% (argon flow
9.1 N l/h). The heating tape (G) on the oxy-trap (F) was turned on. Valve (3) was
opened slowly and valve (7) was closed. The pressure increased slowly as argon is
entering the system and it was controlled that the safety valve (12) opened at 20 Torr
over pressure. If it failed to open or keep constant over pressure it was dismantled for
cleaning and replacement of the washers. Valve (7) was opened to obtain a pressure
of 400 Torr before it was closed again. Argon is purged through the system for 10
minutes and valve (7) was opened again to obtain 400 Torr pressure. The procedure
was repeated with a total purging time of 30 minutes.
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0.0030±0.0002g SnO2, 0.1500±0.0002g ZnO, 2.0000±0.0002 CuCI and 25.000±
0.001 Si powder (sizing see 4.3.2) were transferred to a dean beaker. The powder
was mixed with a spatula until no white agglomerates could be seen.
When the purging of the reactor system was completed, valve (4) was closed and the
Teflon stopper and stirrer was removed from the glass joint. Argon was at this time
purging through the reactor. The mixture of silicon, catalyst and promoter was
poured into the reactor. The remaining small amounts of catalyst and silicon were
washed out with 50 ml n-hexane and added to the reactor. The stirrer and the Teflon
stopper were put back in position and sealed. The time without sealed reactor was
held at a minimum. The pressure was now allowed to go up to 1000 Torr to check that
the system was completely sealed. The stirrer and the vibrator were started and the
contact mass starts to move. Both vibration (2500 rpm) and stirring (60 rpm) velocity
were kept constant in a run and from run to run.
The reactor temperature was increased from room temperature to the boiling point of
n-hexane (68.7°C) with a rate of I°C/min while keeping the argon flow at 9.1 N l/h. At
the same time the condenser flow was started and set to +20°Cand the flow through
the cooler (b) (running water 4-1 0°C) was started. The temperature in the reactor
remained at 68.7°Cuntil all n-hexane was removed, where a typical increase to 100°C
was observed. The temperature regulator was restarted and the temperature
increased from ~lOO°C to 300.0°Cat I°C/min. The temperature in the condenser (a)
was decreased to -20°C. The n-hexane removed from the contact mass was
transferred to the storage flask (g) by opening valve (8) and (10). Valve (10) was
closed when the n-hexane had passed through. After some minutes the n-hexane
left on the walls will drop into the measuring unit (e) and a zero point was recorded.
In the cases where the automatic set up was used, valve (4) was set in position
reactor - G.C. The temperature in the heated line (Y) from the reactor to the G.C. was
set to 150°Cand the oven where the sampling valve (5) was located was kept at
120°C. A small argon flow (1 N l/h) was maintained with the second mass flow
controller (D) and used as intemal reference for the G.C. calculation
In some cases (activation procedure I) the vibrator and stirrer were turned off when
the n-hexane was removed and turned on again at 200°C. In other cases (activation
procedure II) the vibrator and stirrer were running during the hole activation
procedure.
At 200°Cthe valve on the methyl chloride cylinder (B) was opened and the pressure
was set to 3 bar. Valve (1) was set in position for methyl chloride flow and the flow rate
on the mass flow controller (C) was set to 50% (methyl chloride flow 10 N l/h). The
valve on the argon cylinder (A) was closed to avoid a pressure increase. The
condenser temperature (a) was set to -30°C.
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At 225°Cthe heating tape (G) on the oxy-trap (F) was turned off. The reaction did
usually start between 250 and 300°Cand was observed by products condensing
and filling the measuring unit (e), and a slight increase in the reactor temperature.
The capacity of the measuring unit (e) was approximately 1 .6 ml and it took from 15 to
60 minutes to fill it up depending on reactivity. When the measuring unit was filled up
valve (8) is closed, and time and amount of condensed products were recorded. The
syringe (SGE 58-RD-5) was used to take samples through the septum in the
sampling unit (d) and injected to the GC. Samples were tåken approximately every 30
minute. The products were transferred to the storage flask (g) by first opening valve
(9) and then opening valve (10) slowly. Valve (10) was closed so that some products
were lett in the measuring unit to record a new zero point. Valve (9) was closed and
valve (8) was opened. The temperature TCI and TC2 were recorded continuously.
Stopping the reaction: The valve on the argon cylinder (A) was opened again and
valve (1) was set in position for argon flow. The mass flow controller (C) was kept at
50% (argon flow 22.7 N l/h). The temperature in the condenser (a) was set to +20°C.
The stirrer (U) and vibrator motor (V) were turned off. The temperature was
decreased from 300°Cto room temperature with I°C/min. Valve (4), (6) and (8) were
closed, and when the pressure had risen to 1000 Torr valve (3) was closed. When
the amount of argon through the mass flow controller (C) had stopped due to no
pressure difference between the inlet and outlet of the controller, valve (1) was
closed. The valves on the gas cylinders were closed. The flow through the
condensers (a, b, c) was turned off.
When the temperature in the reactor had come down to room temperature it was
disconnected and cleaned before the next run.
Cleaning procedures: The reactor is cleaned after each run to remove all impurities
that could influence on the results. The unused contact mass was poured out, the
glass wool was removed and rests of copper in the reactor were dissolved in hot 6M
HNO3 (1 hour). Other impurities as for instance carbon, silicone and heavies were
removed by a treatment with hot 1 0M NaOH for another hour. Rests of NaOH were
removed with water and 1M HCI. The reactor was dried before use. When necessary
the distilling apparatus (all parts a-g) was cleaned with hot 10M NaOH to remove
silicone from the glass wall. Rests of NaOH were removed with water and 1 M HCI.
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4.3.7. Gas chromatograph operation and calibration
Manual operation: The injector temperature was held constant at 150°C. A thermal
conductivity detector was used to analyse the amounts of the various products.
Detector temperature was 250°Cand filament temperature 300°C. A temperature
program was used to control the column oven temperature. In the first 5 minutes the
temperature was held at 35°C, then increased to 200°Cwith a rate of 1 0°C/min. The
temperature was held at 200°Cfor 3.5 minutes to a total analysing time of 25 minutes.
The sample (5 u.l) was injected with a syringe type SGE 5B - 5- RD. This syringe has
no dead volume to avoid plugging, and was cleaned after each injection with
ethylacetat. The G.C. starts automatically after injection and the results were
recorded, calculated and stored on a disk. A typical plot of the results is given in
appendix 3. The results were calculated from calibration with an external standard.
The solution used for calibration consist of Di ((CHsteSiCtø), Tri (CHsSiCtø) and Mono
((CH3)3SiCI) in the following amounts: 10 ml Di, 2 ml Tri and 1 ml Mono. The response
factors for all other products were set equal to 1 , and not measured quantitatively.
However the factors are not far from 1 , and the values obtained should be a good
estimate.
Mono ( (CH3)3SiCI ) 1.06
Tri(CH3SiCI3 )
Di ( (CH3) 2SiCI2 )
0:90
1.00
Automatic operation: For the automatic operation all products enter the G.C. from the
reactor via the six port valve (5). The electric actuator was run from the G.C. relay
section, and the valve was opened 0.6 seconds after the G.C. program started.
The injector and detector temperatures were as for manual operation. The initial
temperature in the column oven was set at 50°Cinstead of 35°Cand the total time
was reduced to 20 minutes. The G.C. was started automatically from the sequence
section where the G.C. was programmed to run through a number of sequences. For
calculation a constant amount of argon was used as internal standard and sent
through the reactor system. It was then possible to calculate both reactivity and
selectivity directly. Response factors for the products were calculated the same way
as for manual operation.
Table 4.4 Response factors
Other products 1.00
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4.3.8. Analyses
All analyses were performed at the "Sentral laboratoriet " in Elkem a/s, Kristiansand,
Norway.
Total amount of oxygen was measured on a LECO TC-136. o.loog of silicon are
transferred to a tin crucible and inserted to a graphite crucible. The crucibles are
placed in the furnace and heated to 2700°Cwith helium as carrier. The formed CO is
oxidised on CuO to CO2 and the amount of CO2 is determined by IR absorption.
Carbon was measured on a LECO CS-444.
The phosphorus content was determined photometrically.
Other elements reported in this work was measured by atomic absorption by a Perkin
Eimer 630. The sample was brought in to solution by the following procedure:
I.ooog was transferred to a Pt crucible and dissolved in 12 ml conc. HNO3, 20 ml
conc. HF and 2 ml H2SO4 (1:1), and heated to dryness on a sand bed. The formed
salts were dissolved in 10 ml HCI (1 :3) and transferred to a5O ml flask. The flask was
filled up with XCi or La2O3 / HCI as ionisation buffer. Suitable standards were used
for each element.
4.3.9. Examination of structure.
Polished wafers: The samples were cut with a diamond wheel and ground on
successive finer SiC paper (Struers, Rødovre, Denmark no 80, 360, 800 and 1200),
both steps with water as coolant/lubricant. The ground wafers were polished on a
cloth with diamonds (3, 1, and 1/4 u,m) and 45 seconds with Struers OP-S solution, a
combination of chemical and mechanical polishing. After each polishing step the
wafers were washed in ethanol (96% or 100%) and free particles were removed with
ultrasound treatment for 2 minutes.
Etching to reveal defect structure: The wafer was immersed in a solution of 40% HF
and saturated K2Cr2O7 solution (2:1) at room temperature. After 2 minutes the wafer
was removed from the solution and rinsed in water.
Etching to reveal gram structure: The sample was immersed in a hot (90°C) 1 0M
NaOH for 1 .5 minutes and rinsed in running water for several hours.
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.1. GENERAL
The main purpose with this study is to determine how different macro and micro
structures influence the performance in the Direct Process. The work hypothesis is
that the high energy areas on the surface and within a silicon particle (gram
boundaries, cracks, inclusions, edges and other defects) have an overall higher
reactivity than areas / sites with lower surface energy (no defects).
The silicon structure is influenced by the impurity level (heterogeneous nucleation),
the casting (solidification) and cooling (annealing) conditions. The main problem is
that when one parameter is altered, several structure factors will change
simultaneously. Gram size can for instance be increased by lowering the heat transfer
from the chill, but then both distribution of impurities and pores and defect structure
are influenced.
5.2. CASTING TECHNIQUES INFLUENCE ON SILICON PROPERTIES
5.2.1. Gram size
Gram size depends on the cooling conditions and number of nucleation sites during
solidification. When solidifying silicon in large ingots the top and bottom (and walls)
surfaces freeze first and dendritic "ribbon" crystals grow into the melt. Figure 5.1
shows how the faceted crystals grow into the melt from the bottom of a slowly cooled
ingot. The direction of growth is parallel to the direction of heat transfer. The
character of the heat transport is very different at top and bottom. At the bottom the
heat is transported mainly by conduction, but at the top a considerable amount is
transferred by radiation (and some convection). A principle sketch of the solidified
ingot is given in Figure 5.2. The solidification velocity depends on the magnitude of
the heat transfer and it is shown in Figure 5.3 that the heat transfer is much larger
through the top surface. The low heat flow through the chill is confirmed by
temperature measurements inside an industrial air cooled iron chill during casting135.
The temperature 50 mm below the chill surface increased from 250°Cbefore casting
to 400°Cwhen silicon was solidifying in the chill. The protective layer of petrol coke,
silica or fines is to some extent responsible for the low heat transfer. Casting without
this protective layer will increase the chill surface temperature causing the silicon to
be alloyed with iron. Extemal cooling of the chill could increase the heat transfer, but
it will be expensive and can cause dangerous situations if cracks show up.
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Figure 5.1 Faceted dendrites (ribbon growth) growing into the silicon melt from the
bottom of the ingot. The needle is shown for size comparison.
zone
zone
fSolidif ication
Iboundary
hill zone
 Protective layer
Figure 5.2 Principle sketch of a silicon ingot solidified in an iron chill.
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Figure 5.3 shows the top (Figure 5.3a) and the bottom (Figure 5.3b) of a partly
solidified silicon ingot. The chill walls are insulated to give directional solidification and
the rest melt is removed approximately 45 minutes after casting by puncturing the
chill. Approximately 8 cm of the silicon is solidified at the top, but only 2 cm at the
bottom. The length of the dendrites is also very different, about 0.2 cm and 3 cm at
top and bottom respectively. At the top all dendrites grow in the same direction, but
at the bottom the dendrites grow in several directions (at maximum 45° from direction
of heat). Close to the top surface small roughly equiaxed grains start to grow (chill
zone). Some of these grains are oriented parallel to the direction of heat flow and
tend to crowd out grains with other orientations, and as the melt is solidified through
the ingot fewer and larger dendrites are observed. The heat transfer decreases as
the thickness of solidified silicon increases causing longer dendrites. The same
feature is seen at the bottom, but due to very low heat transfer, the growth occurs in
several directions.
Figure 5.4 shows four ingot samples (2 cm x 3 cm x ingot height) east in different
chills and casting thicknesses after polishing and etching. Sample 1a is east in a
copper chill, sample 1b and 1c in iron chills and sample 1d on silicon fines. The gram
strueture observed is parallel to the growth direction. It is seen that the length
(parallel to solidification direction) of the grains increases with increasing casting
thickness. However, if the gram size on the different castings is compared at the
same distance from the top there does not seem to be any significant difference. It is
very difficult to give a measure for the gram size in silicon, due to the columnar
growth. Gram length could be a suitable parameter, but the amount of work required
to prepare these samples does not justify the result obtained.
Figure 5.5 shows the gram size perpendicular to the solidification direction in sample
1b and 1d 4 cm from the top surface. As expected, there is no significant difference
in gram size between the two samples even though the casting thickness is more
than doubled for sample Id. Examination of the gram size at the distances 1 , 2, 3, 4,
6, 9, 16 cm from the top confirmed that at there is no significant difference in gram
size at the same distance from the top as long as only the part above the solidification
boundary is compared. These results make sense since the heat flow is the same for
all ingots, and the heat stored in the melt do not influence on the gram growth since it
is cooled to the melting point very fast (some minutes). The heat stored in the melt is,
however, expected to influence the annealing properties of the ingot.
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T
Top
Figure 5.3aThe top of a partly solidified silicon ingot. The direction of heat transfer is
through top and bottom.
Figure 5.3bThe bottom of a partly solidified silicon ingot. The direction of heat
transfer is through top and bottom.
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Figure 5.4 Gram size parallel to the cooling direction. (a) Sample la, copper chill,
thickness 6.2 cm. (b) Sample Ib, iron chill, thickness 7.7 cm. (c) Sample Ic, iron chill,
thickness 16.5 cm. (d) Sample Id, silicon fines, thickness 27.0 cm.
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I 1
Sample 1b Sample 1d1 cm
Figure 5.5 Gram size perpendicular to the cooling direction. Sample 1b and 1d 4 cm
from the top surface
The solidification boundary (where the last melt freezes out) is recognised easily on
silicon lumps without any preparation and Table 5.1 gives an estimate of the heat
transfer for the different chills, calculated from the location of the solidification
boundary. As seen from the table the heat transfer through the chill decrease in the
order copper, iron and silicon fines. It is important to be able to distinguish between a
solidification boundary and a casting boundary to do suen calculations, but with some
practice this is no problem at all. A good measurement on the cooling conditions
could be given by the casting thickness and the location of the solidification
boundary.
Calculated from percentage of silicon above the solidification boundary.
Table 5.1 Heat transfer lunn so ication.
Sample Ingot height Solidif ication Heat loss Heat loss
boundary through chill* through top*
(cm from top)
1 a 6.2 cm 3.4 cm Copper: 45% 55%
1 b 7.7 cm 5.0 cm Iron : 33% 67%
1 c 16.5 cm 10.8 cm Iron : 34% 66%
1 d 27.0 cm 22.5 cm Si-fines: 17% 83%
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Sample 2 was east identical to sample 1 and the only difference between these
samples is the Chemical composition, with lower Al and higher Ca for sample 2. The
change in chemical composition did not alter the gram strueture.
To reveal any influence by different levels of aluminium, two very different levels
were chosen. The two series were termed Low AJuminium and High Aluminium, the
two samples in each series were termed Rapid cooled and £low cooled. It måkes a
total of four samples:
LAR, LAS, HAR and HAS
LA and HA were produced with different refining procedure.
The samples were east in cylindrical graphite moulds (100x24 cm). The fiapid
samples were cooled in air, while the Slow samples were insulated with a thick layer of
kaowool (15 cm on walls and 5 cm on top) after casting. The superheat in sample LA
and HA were 75 and 150°Crespectively.
Figure 5.6 shows sample LAR (3a) and LAS (3b) after polishing and etching. An
equivaient presentation for samples HAR (4a) and HAS (4b) is given in Figure 5.7.
If the crystal growth occurs by a similar mechanism as for sample 1 (Fig 5.4, columnar
growth mainly), sample LAR was expected to contain smaller grains than sample
LAS. But comparing the two samples it is seen that the centre of sample LAS
contains smaller grains than sample LAR. Sample HAS had only slightly smaller grains
than sample HAR, but both HA samples had larger grains than samples LA. Since
both samples were east in a similar way it should be possible to explain the
observations directly from difference in melt properties (impurity level or melt
temperature). The reason for the smaller grains in sample LAS and HAS is probably
due to the equiaxed growth caused by very low heat fluxes and growth rates 16 .
Equiaxed growth can be caused by convection in the liquid phase, as for instance
the pouring process and initial temperature gradients that causes movements in the
melt. When liquid metal is poured into a mould the melt temperature falls rapidly at the
mould wall. The dendrites formed at the mould wall in the chill zone are torn off by the
initial convection currents, and the resulting dendrite fragments are swept into the
centre of the ingot by the convection current to become the source of equiaxed
grains l7. Hence survival and formation of these fragments are important aspects in
obtaining an equiaxed gram strueture. To avoid remelting of the torn off fragments
only a small superheat can be accepted. One major difference in melt properties
before pouring is that the superheat in samples LA was approximately 75°Cand in
samples HA as high as 150°C. This difference in superheat between samples LA and
HA can be the reason for the finer gram strueture in sample LA.
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LAR LAS
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tH-^
Figure 5.6 Gram size in sample LAR and LAS. 1/4 of the ingot is shown
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HASHAR
Figure 5.7 Gram size in sample HAR and HAS. 1/4 of the ingot is shown
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The difference between sample LAR and LAS could be explained by longer fragile
dendrites (due to larger grains due to insulation of the mould) in sample LAS that are
more easily torn off the walls. To test this hypothesis silicon was east in a large
graphite crucible (containing about 100 kg silicon) mounted on a vibrating plate. The
gram size was examined after cooling, but it was not possible to determine any effect
of vibration. It looked more as the gram size had increased in the vibrated ingot.
Smaller grains caused by vibration have been reported by others 136 - 137 , but no
studies are published on silicon. It may be that the vibration applied to this
experiment has been too ineffective. It should, however, be noted that also larger
grains have been observed due to vibration. Rostoker and Berger137 found that
certain primary solids notably Si plates and FeAtø needles actually were coarsened by
the action of vibration.
The origin for equiaxed growth could also be heterogeneous nucleation on oxidic
and carbidic impurities, but examination in light microscope did not reveal any
connection between such impurities and the equiaxed growth.
5.2.2 Intermetallic impurities
In solidified silicon the metallic impurities as Al, Ca, Fe, Ti, etc. exist in distinctive areas
which contain a series of intermetallic compounds. Figure 5.8 shows a micrograph of
such an intermetallic area, and microprobe analyses of six differert points are given in
Table 5.2. The average atomic number in the phase is reflected by the grey tone on
the micrograph. The silicon lattice has for instance the lowest average atomic number
and is seen as the black areas. The very light areas have the highest average atomic
number and are in this case the phase containing titanium and iron (FeSi2Ti). CaSi"2 is
between the grey level of silicon and the FeSi2(AI) and typically surrounds the other
intermetallic phases. It is more difficult to separate FeSi2(AI), Al6CaFe4Sis and Al-Fe
silicides, due to the similar grey level observed for these phases.
No. Si Al Fe Ca Ti Mn V Cv Ni Formula
Table 5.2 Composition of an intermetallic area fatom %]
1 67.2 0.9 31.2 0.4 CaSi2
2 64.1 4.4 30.1 0.8 FeSi2 .2(A1)
3 48.6 24.5 23.6 1.1 1.3 FeSi2Ti
4 51.5 3.9 1.6 32.7 8.5 1.1 AICaBCu2Si-|2
5 64.5 4.1 30.2 0.9 FeSi2 .2(A1)
6 42.3 28.1 22.9 5.7 0.4 0.4 Al6CaFe4SiB
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Figure 5.8 Typical intermetallic area in silicon, Back scattered electron image (BEI)
Size, shape and composition of the intermetallic areas are determined by the total
impurity level, the solidification and the cooling process. A large number of silicon
samples, botn with different composition and produced by different silicon suppliers
were examined and more than 300 chemical analyses were performed. It is
concluded that the same major intermetallic compounds appear in all materials and
the stochiometry is given in Table 5.3. However, the amount of each phase depends
to a large degree of the chemical composition. Also the casting and cooling
properties influence the type of intermetallic phases formed, but is less important
than the composition.
The results are in good agreement with Margaria et al6 . Schei et al7 compared the
observed data with the phases expected from the phase diagrams. In the Si-AI-Fe
system (phase diagram by Rivlin and Raynor138) only the FeSi2 and the Al3FeSi2 fit
with the experimental data obtained in this study. They concluded that the
disagreement could be due to the presence of other impurities. For the other
systems the observed data fits with the phase diagrams. Margaria et al 6 developed a
separate Si-AI-Fe phase diagram that fit with their experimental data. Rivlin and
Raynor138 concluded that the Al-Fe-Si system is complex due to the long time
required to obtain equilibrium.
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22.6-49.6-21 .6-2.6-0.8-1 .6 FeSi2Ti. It otten occurs as squared
22.6-48.6-23.9-1 .4-3.5-0 particles or as very small particles in
Table 5.3 The maj r intermeta iccom un Is in si icon.
Formula Typical composition in Comments
atomic percent
FeSi2 (Al) Fe - Si - Al FeSi2 is frequently observed. It normally
29.8-67.9-1.3 contains some Al. With low Al the
29.7-62.1-8.2 formula is FeSi2.4(AI), but increasing Al
30.5-59.3-10.2 content decrease the silicon content
(96 determinations
CaSJ2 Ca -Si CaSi2 is found in a pure state, but
33.8-66.2 sometimes Al and Fe in small amounts
(24 determinations) occur as impurities. CaSi2 surrounds the
other intermetallic phases.
FeSi2Ti Fe-Si-Ti-AI-Mn-V In chemical rade silicon all Ti is found as
(4 eterminations other phases. High amount of I n an
seem to reduce the Fe/Ti ratio.
Al2CaSi2 Al-Ca-Si-Mg Al2CaSi2 is most common in silicon with
39.0-20.6-39.3-1.1 high amounts of Ca and Al
(11 determinations)
AlsFesSi7 Al - Fe - Si Four intermetallic phases with Al, Fe and
40.2-23.9-35.9 Si have been observed. However,
(21 determinations) phases with intermediate composition
AlgFesSis Al - Fe - Si have been found and there is no clear
44.7-15.5-39.8 distinction between the different
(9 determinations) phases. It may be that Si is replaced by
AlsFe2Si3 Al - Fe - Si Al as for instance in FeSi2.4(AI) and that
49.6-20.2-30.2 a range of compositions exist.
(15 determinations)
Al3FeSi2 Al - Fe - Si - Mn
52.9-12.3-33.7-1.1
(10 determinations)
AleCaFe4SiB Al -Ca -Fe -Si This is the only quaternary phase except
41.8-32.0-21.4-4.8 for the minor elements.
(61 determi nations) A common intermetallic phase in silicon
with low Ca/Al ratio
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The stochiometry vary somewhat from study to study, since there is no exact fit
between formula and measured composition. Halvorsen and Schussler106 ' 139
reported for instance the formula Al4CaFe4Si6 for the quaternary phase. However,
the analysis is similar to what obtained by Margaria et al6 and in this work, which was
attributed to Al6CaFe4Sis.
The existence of the different intermetallic phases containing Al, Ca, Fe, and Si is
determined by the total level of Al, Ca and Fe and the ratio between them (Table 5.4).
Values for the existence of the intermetallic phases in a silicon containing 0.4 wt% Fe
is given by Margaria et al6 . Table 5.4 shows what phase that increases in amount
when the ratios of Fe to Al and Ca to Al change.
Table 5.4 Existence of intermetallic phases
Other intermetallic phases, less abundant in silicon, have also been observed.
Refining silicon with dolomite as slag additive tends to introduce Mg as Mg2Si. The
presents of heavy metals as for instance Cr, Ni, V and Cv seem to end up as
intermetallic phases which are not very reproducible with respect to composition. It is
possible that these phases actually are the rest melt that freezes out when all other
phases are solidified. Some analyses of such phases are given in Table 5.5.
Table 5.5 Some less common intermetallic phases fatomic per cent
f ratio
Hi FeSi2(AI) CaSi2
I AieFesSiy Ai2CaSJ2
Low Al3FeSi2 Al6CaFe4SiB
o. obs.
31.5 15.2 10.9 42.4 1
1.1 0.9 50.6 25.2 18.6 3.6 1
54.0 4.5 1.7 25.2 14.6 1
64.6 8.7 1.4 18.2 7.1 1
65.3 1.5 1.6 23.2 1.1 7.3 1
38.9 19.8 24.4 13.5 3.4 1
22.6 11.3 41.8 8.7 1.1 14.5 1
68.4 1.6 22.0 5.6 1
71.1 2.7 3.7 14.7 7.0 3
68.4 6.7 1.2 21.2 1.3 3
51.5 1.6 3.9 32.7 1.1 8.5 2
14.9 78.9 1.4 2.0 1
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Microprobe analysis has several limitations and it is very important to be aware of
these "traps" when using the technique. The main "error" when analysing silicon is
due to low resolution. Consider an intermetallic area with two intermetallic phases as
shown in Figure 5.9. Microprobe analysis with 10 keV acceleration voltage produces
an emission volume inside phase 1 and a true composition of phase 1 occur.
Increasing the acceleration voltage to 20 keV the emission volume is advancing into
both phase 2 and silicon giving a false composition of phase 1 . Approximately 1 0%
of all analyses are actually a combination of two or more intermetallic phases. New
phases that show up with an unusual composition are first calculated as they where
combinations of several phases. An illustrating example from this study is given in
Table 5.6. If it is first assumed that all Ti is present as FeSi2Ti, the remaining fits with
the quaternary phase.
Table 5.6 Microprobe analysis from an emission volume containing two intermetallic
phases analysed at 20 keV.
Figure 5.9 Schematic sketch of an intermetallic area giving to different compositions
depending on voltage.
Si Al
Measured com sition 47.9 14.4 22.7 2.4 12.6
FeSi2Ti 25.2 12.6 12.6
Al ;CaFe4Si 22.7 14.4 10.1 2.4
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A typical distribution of intermetallic compounds in a silicon water cut perpendicular to
the direction of columnar growth is shown in Figure 5.10. The intermetallic impurities
are rejected in the lateral direction by micro segregation and observed as white
bands on the silicon gram boundary. Pores are observed as black areas.
Columnar growth causes considerable macro segregation increasing with increasing
casting thickness and decreasing heat flow through the mould. Macro segregation is
observed in the solidification boundary as large intermetallic areas. Figure 5.11
shows the impurity distribution through the ingot (from top to bottom) in sample 2d.
The casting thickness and structure are similar to sample 1d in Figure 5.5. When the
dendrite tips reach the dendrite advancing in the opposite direction(solidification
boundary) the dendrite arrays (in both directions) decrease in length causing macro
segregation. One way to reduce the amount of impurities is to take advantage of the
macro segregation by puncturing the ingot and removing the rest melt.
With equiaxed growth the segregation of impurities is mainly by micro segregation
resulting in a more homogeneous distribution of impurities and pores.
Figure 5.10 Silicon water cut perpendicular to the growth direction. Back scattered
electron image with diffraction contrast.
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Distance from top
Figure 5.11 The impurity distribution from top to bottom in a slow cooled ingot
5.2.3 Pores: Size and distribution
In the refining process the silicon melt is saturated with nitrogen due to the air
blowing in the refining process. The melt probably also contains other gases as for
instance hydrogen. When silicon solidifies in the chill, gas will separate out at the
solid liquid interface and produce porosity. Silicon is different from casting other
metal like aluminium in two ways: Due to the high melting point and the high latent
heat of fusion all surfaces freeze first and a considerable cavity (macro) porosity is
produced. The size of these pores can vary from some millimetres to several
centimetres depending on solidification rate and gas content. Secondly silicon
expands about 5-10% upon solidification16 and the typical micro porosity caused by
contraction is not observed. The micro porosity is mainly due to lateral transport of
the trapped gas as the silicon grains grow in horizontal direction. However, some
macro porosity can also be observed in areas with large grains due to blockage of the
melt in between the solidified grains.
Figure 5.12 shows a silicon ingot cut with a diamond saw. The ingot is solidified in the
same mould as the partly solidified ingot in Figure 5.3, but in the mould is not
punctured. Both the size and distribution of pores vary through the casting. The
solidification boundary (marked with an arrow) shows where the last melt froze out.
This boundary always contains macro porosity (cavity porosity), and the amount
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increase with larger casting thickness and higher gas content. The porosity is very
different on both sides of the solidification boundary, due to the difference in cooling
rate. The main reason for the large pores below the solidification boundary is that the
long dendrites (Figure 5.3b) grow together and causes trapping of melt which give
cavity porosity upon solidification. The pores over the solidification boundary are
much smaller.
The effect of porosity on the performance in the direct process is not known, but due
to the volume expansion when the gas is separated out a heavy distortion of the
silicon lattice is expected. Tveit140 studied the solidification of 75% ferrosilicon and
found in some cases large enrichments of pores. In one case the ingot fell
completely apart due to the high porosity. He concluded that high amount of
dissolved hydrogen in the liquid was responsible for the high porosity. Large pores
in silicon are associated with slow cooling and thereby inhomogeneous impurity
distribution. Pores are therefore looked upon as a negative factor. However, to get a
maximum distortion of the silicon lattice the gas content in the melt should be as high
as possible, but also as evenly distributed as possible. Oxygen will never be trapped
as gas bubbles in silicon. Increasing the gas content in the ladle before casting (by
for instance blowing pure nitrogen) should not be carried out because it will conflict
with the slag separation due to the stirring effect. Other gases that have a high
solubility in the liquid phase as for instance H2could be used.
Solidification
boundary
3.5 cm
Figure 5.12 Porosity distribution in slow cooled a silicon ingot
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Figure 5.13 a and b show sample LAR and LAS respectively after polishing and
etching. It is seen that the porosity is much more homogeneously distributed in
sample LAS where the melt has solidified by equiaxed growth. The pore distribution
fits with the smaller gram size in sample LAS, and it is seen that the pore size and
distribution can describe the gram structure.
5 mm
LAR
5 mm
LAS
Figure 5.13 Pore distribution in lower section of sample LAR and LAS, (LAR on top)
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5.2.4. Annealing
When silicon solidifies large amount of heat is transported away from the solidification
zone. The only possibility for heat transfer is through the solidified silicon which is
then kept at a high temperature for a prolonged time. It is not unusual that it will take
more than one hour before the whole silicon ingot is solidified. Then the temperature
drops slowly to room temperature. Figure 5.14 shows a typical temperature profile for
a silicon ingot east in an iron chill (sample 1c) with intermediate casting thickness
(16.5 cm). The thermocouple closest to the chill surface (T1) increases first to the
melting point of silicon and decreases after some minutes as the silicon is solidified.
The temperature does, however, flåtten out at about 1250°C. The thermocouple
closest to the solidification boundary (T2) increases to the melting point as more melt
is poured into the chill, and stay at this temperature for about 25 minutes. The
thermocouple above the solidification boundary (T3) starts to drop from the melting
point after 5 minutes. In contrast to thermocouple Tl, T3continuously dropped
beyond 1250°C. Similar trends are observed for all castings. The curves confirm that
the heat conduetion is much larger through the top surface of the ingot. For the thick
castings (1d and 2d) the temperature on all thermocouples remained at the melting
point for 70 minutes.
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Time (min)
Figure 5.14. Temperature profile for solidification of sample Ic. Thermocouple
location; T 1: 2cm above chill surface, T2: scm above chill surface, T3: 10 cm above
chill surface.
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To avoid that the Silicon ingot breaks and complicates the transport from the chill, the
ingot is removed before it is completely solidified and transferred to a cooling bin
where usual other ingots at high temperature are present. If then the ingots are put
on top of each other an even slower cooling is observed. But removing the ingot
from the chill will increase the radiation through the bottom.
Depending on the cooling conditions the silicon will be annealed to some extent.
The effect of annealing is very different for thick and thin castings. The temperature
required to get an annealing effect is not known, and the best estimate is to keep the
ingot above the melting point of the intermetallic phases or preferably between 900
andl2oo°C.
To study if the annealing after solidification could have any effect on structure the
following experiment was set up. A silicon sample was melted in a quartz crucible,
solidified at known rate and cooled to room temperature. A second sample was
treated the same way, but instead of direct cooling to room temperature the solidified
sample was held at 1200°Cfor 12 hours. Annealing at 1200°Ccan seem very high,
but from Figure 5.14 it is seen that the temperature dose to the bottom of the chill is
kept above 1200°Cfor approximately 30 minutes. Casting on silicon fines (Sample
1d and 2d) increased this period to 90 minutes.
Figure 5.15 and 5.16 show a polished wafer from the reference and the annealed
sample respectively.
The gram size is approximately equal in both samples, showing that annealing at
1200°Cdoes not change the gram size. The shapes of the intermetallic phases
(white areas) have changed upon annealing. In the reference sample (Fig 5.15) the
intermetallic phases are found as thin bands on the gram boundary. But after
annealing (Fig 5.16) the intermetallic phases appear as round particles on the gram
boundary. Since the intermetallic phases are in the liquid state at 1200° Ca
recrystallisation wili occur. The round intermetallic phases have lower interfacial
energy. The system will equilibrate to lowest possible energy, causing silicon to
dissolve at the long sides simultaneously as it is deposited on the sharp edges. After
some time the intermetallic phases can be observed as in Figure 5.16.
The experiment was repeated with slightly quicker solidification rate to reproduce the
results from the first series. The results were identical for both series.
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Figure 5.15 Reference sample, not annealed. Back scatter electron image
combination of atomic number contrast and diffraction contrast.
Figure 5.16 Annealed sample. Back scatter electron image, combination of atomic
number contrast and diffraction contrast.
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To study if this change in shape also is true for conventional cooled silicon, a silicon
water was cut 3 cm from the top of sample 1d (thick casting, 27 cm) and Figure 5.17
shows a micrograph from this sample. Again the round intermetallic phases are
observed. As reference sample a water was cut 3 cm from the top of sample 1 b (thin
casting, 8 cm) and examined (Figure 5.18). The thin intermetallic phases are
observed.
Figure 5.17 Sample Id, thick casting, 3 cm from top. Back scatter electron image
combination of atomic number contrast and diffraction contrast.
It is also likely that the compositions of the intermetallic phases change by annealing,
but no attempt has been done in this study to explore this area further. Dubrous and
Anglezio 101 found that there is a change in amount of the different phases upon
annealing. Especially the amounts of the quaternary phase Al6CaFe4Sis increased
upon annealing at 900°C. At higher annealing temperature (1100°C) no effect was
found on the amounts of the different phases. It is likely that the amounts of the
intermetallic phases change most when the annealing temperature is around the
melt temperature of the intermetallic phases. Annealing at temperature where all
intermetallic phases are in the liquid state should not influence on the amount of the
different phases. A quantitative study on the effect of the main impurities Al, Ca, and
Fe is in progress by Sørheim 141 .
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Figure 5.18 Sample Ib, thin casting, 3 cm from top. Back scatter electron image,
combination of atomic number contrast and diffraction contrast.
Annealing is also expected to influence on the number and distribution of
dislocations and vacancies. Dislocations in silicon can be observed by TEM
(transmission electron microscope). The drawback with TEM is that only small areas
can be investigated at the same time, and the preparation method is destructive.
Another common technique to reveal dislocations in single crystals is etching
followed by examination in scanning electron microscope (SEM) and/or light
microscope. Several etchants have been used successfully on single crystalline
silicon 142 . To reveal the dislocations in technical silicon an etchant consisting of 2
parts 40% HF and 1 part saturated K2Cr2O7 solution for 2 minutes revealed the
dislocations. The best results were obtained with old mixtures (more than 1 week
old). The other etchants that were used successfully on single crystalline silicon
caused oxidation of the surface and/or no preferential etching on defects.
Figure 5.19 shows an area of a silicon water after etching in HF/K2Cr2O7 solution.
The observed etch pits are very similar to those presented by King and Wood72
showing that this etchant reveals the defect structure.
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Figure 5.19 Part of a technical silicon water after etching with a HF / K2Cr2O7, back
scattered electron image
Figure 5.20 and 5.21 show a wafer from the reference sample and the annealed
sample respectively after etching. The magnification in the two figures is different by
a factor of 1 .5, but it should not affect the interpretation. In the reference sample (Fig.
5.20) it is seen that the dislocations are concentrated to certain areas, while other
areas seem to contain very few dislocations. It is typical that the intermetallic phases
and pores are surrounded by silicon with high dislocation density. The junction
between two grains can also create areas with high dislocation density.
In the annealed sample (Fig. 5.21) the dislocations are observed through out. Here
again the dislocation density is higher around intermetallic phases and pores, but it is
not possible to find areas free from dislocations as in the reference sample.
The overall dislocation density is much higher in the annealed sample than in the
reference sample. Annealing of single crystalline silicon generate a dislocation free
crystal67 , and it is very difficult to explain why an increase in dislocation density is
observed upon annealing of metallurgical gråde silicon. Høier143 states that a
multiplication mechanism of dislocation could occur, i.e. causing the dislocations
present before annealing to multiplicate due to highly stressed silicon.
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Figure 5.20 Defect density in the reference sample (not annealed), BEI.
Figure 5.21 Defect density in annealed sample, BEI.
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A piece from each sample was broken into two parts, to ensure that the observations
not were caused by small differences in sample preparation. The fractured surface
was then etched and examined by SEM. Figure 5.22 and 5.23 show an etched
surface from the reference sample and the annealed sample respectively. The
results from the polished surfaces (Fig. 5.20 and 5.21) are confirmed with higher
dislocation density in the annealed sample.
Figure 5.22 Fracture surface from the reference sample, not annealed, BEI
Figure 5.23 Fracture surface from the annealed sample, BEI.
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Copper decoration has been used to reveal defects in silicon144 . Since copper is
used to produce the catalytic species in the direct process it was interesting to test if
copper deposit on the dislocations during the conditions of the direct process. A
polished silicon water was placed in a glass reactor above a mixture of CuCI and
ZnCl2 (3:1). The reactor was kept at 300°Cfor 5 hours and purged with argon gas
during the whole run. Figure 5.24 shows the wafer after decoration. The white
stripes are CuCI/Cu deposited on the surface. The contours of the grains are seen as
different grey levels. The grains have varying coverage of copper. For instance less
copper is deposited on the large gram in the middle of Figure 5.24). The gram
boundaries have higher coverage and the stripes seem to start at the gram
boundary. All stripes are going in the same direction and it is likely to be caused by
the mechanical preparation. Figure 5.25 shows an area from Figure 5.24 with higher
magnification. The copper stripes go in the same direction as the polish ing stripes. It
can be concluded that copper is deposited on areas with higher surface energy. The
technique can not be used to reveal dislocations on polished wafers.
Figure 5.24 Copper decorated silicon wafer, BEI.
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Figure 5.25 Copper decorated silicon water, with preparation stripes. SEI
5.2.5 Oxygen content
Oxygen is added to the refining ladle as air, 02, SiO2, CaO and A1203 to control
temperature and the final content of calcium and aluminium. But oxygen is
considered to be detrimental to the performance in the Direct process8 - 52 . To
produce a suitable silicon quality a careful refining process must be carried out to
obtain the right slag composition, temperature and stirring effect to minimise the
oxygen content in the melt. Since the melt is east in air atmosphere it is also important
that the pouring process minimise introduetion of oxygen into the ingot.
The major amount of oxygen in a silicon ingot is found as slag inclusions on the gram
boundaries, and the distribution is very inhomogeneous. If casting boundaries are
present in the ingot they usually contain a considerable amount of oxides.
Figure 5.3ashowed a partly solidified silicon ingot. A lot of small dendrites and six
larger outgrowths are observed. Figure 5.26 shows one of these outgrowths, and
the size is more than 10 times the dendrites. At first the outgrowths were considered
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to be drops from the removed melt, but a more careful examination showed that each
outgrowth contained a thick brown layer of slag. What actually is observed is how the
slag solidifies in the ingot. It should be noted that the melt had a temperature
approximately 150°Cover the freezing point, a temperature where the solubility of
oxygen is considerable 1 1 .
Figure 5.26 Solidification of a slag inclusion in a silicon ingot.
The usual procedure to measure oxygen content in silicon is by the LECO
method 145 . It has been found that this analysis frequently has given an incorrect
measure of total oxygen content in a silicon ingot146 . The reason is not the method it
selt but the inhomogeneous distribution of the slag, which måkes it very difficult to
get a representative sample. The LECO method itself does, however, have a weak
point. The method measures the amount of CO formed during heat up, but the
amount of SiO that are formed will not be recorded. The formation of SiO will be
different depending on maximum temperature and ramping time. The same sample
will for instance give lower oxygen values if it is heated up slowly147.
A method using image analysis on a metallographically prepared sample (3cm x 3cm x
ingot height) was found to be successful, but very time consumingß . To obtain a
representative sample for the LECO - instrument it was decided to start with a large
sample (the whole ingot), crush to less than 12 mm and split out a sample of 1 Kg.
The sample was milled in an attritor in kept at low temperature (5°C) and air
atmosphere. The fine fraction (-50 p.m) was removed by water sieving and the coarse
fraction (50-180 u.m) was cleaned with acetone and dried at 70°Cfor 4 hours. The dry
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sample was sieved and a fixed amount of each f raction was mixed together to obtain
a sample with known surface area. A mono crystalline silicon ingot was prepared the
same way and used as reference.
Oxygen analyses and test results of some industrial materials are given in Table 5. 7.
The oxygen analyses of some laboratory materials are given in Table 5.8
Sample 3a (LAR)
Sample 3b (LAS)
Sample 4a (HAR)
Sample 4b (HAS)
0.075
0.074
0.097
0.096
There is a relationship between total oxygen content and performance in the Direct
process. The main influence is that higher oxygen content reduce the reactivity. The
relationship is only valid for silicon with the same composition of other elements. For
instance if small amounts of inhibitors (Pb, Bi, etc.) are present in the silicon the
performance is unsatisfactory even if the oxygen content is low. The difference
between sample A and D can be explained by the amount of Al in the oxidic phase.
For sample D little of the Al is bound in a separate slag phase.
The method of analysing oxygen is only relative since the milling process will
introduce some oxygen, but it is an easy and relatively quick way to predict the
performance in the Direct process. The method will reveal silicon qualities where the
slag separation has been poor.
The content of oxygen in the laboratory samples are high compared to the best
industrial samples, caused by a larger amount of surface exposed to air during
solidification. The difference between sample 3 (LA) and 4 (HA) is due to the melt
Table 5.8 Oxyqen content in laboratory materials
Sample Total oxygen content (wt%)
Table 5.7 ien content in in lustria rna ena
Sample Total oxygen content Performance in
(wt%) the test reactor
A 0.16 very poor
B 0.048 very good
C 0.081 acceptable
D 1.59 poor
E 0.079 acceptable
F 0.064 good
Mono c italline silicon 0.038
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temperature of 1480 and 1550°Crespectively. Higher melt temperature will increase
the oxygen content 11 .
5.3. CRUSHING AND MILLING
The silicon used in the Direct process are normally crushed and milled (gas atomised
Silicon is produced directly in the size to be used) and parameters that influence
these processes are of great importance. The crushing and milling processes are
characterised by the energy input to obtain a certain sizing, the amount of fines
generated and the final impurity level. All these parameters are influenced by the
crystal structure and some of these aspects will be discussed below.
5.3.1. Size distribution
The silicon ingot or lumps are crushed and milled before a silicon powder is fed to the
fluidized bed reactor. Particle size depends on the reactor design, but is typical
between 50 and 500 u.m. The particles below 50 jim (fines) are screened out. Other
particle distributions have also been reported, for instance Halm et al 126 reported a
contact mixture with 85% of the silicon particles less than 70 um
Gram size is known to influence the amount of fines generated by the crushing and
milling of various materials. Larger grains generate more fines than smaller grains.
In this work various samples have been crushed and milled, but it is not possible to
conclude whether larger or smaller grains generate more fines. It should be noticed
that no separate studies have been carried out to investigate this effect.
5.3.2. Impurity removal and contamination
The crushing and milling process can both remove and introduce impurities.
The impurities tend to accumulate in the finest fraction, and since the fine fraction
usually is removed before the silicon power is fed to the reactor a removal of
impurities occurs. Figure 5.27 shows the titanium content in some fractions for
sample Id. Similar curves are observed for most other elements.
The gram size seems to influence the content of impurities in each particle size
fraction. Big grains cause a larger difference in chemical content between each
fraction, whereas smaller grains give similar content in all fractions.
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Contamination occurs in the milling process, mainly by wear in the mill and surface
oxidation. The mills are usually made of iron, and ball milling introduces approximately
0.1 - 0.2 wt% iron. The attritor introduce only 0.02 wt% iron, one reason for using
attritor in this work. The second reason for using attritor is the low temperature and
thereby controlled oxidation. On the other hand the attritor generate more fines than
the ball mill
Figure 5.27 Content of titanium as a function of particle size (u.m)
Oxidation of the silicon surface depends on the temperature and the access to
oxygen. Some elements do also catalyse the oxidation process (see chapter 3.2.1).
In industry it is common to mill in nitrogen atmosphere to avoid explosions, and
thereby reduce oxidation. If the powder is exposed to oxygen after milling an oxide
layer will build up very fast. Water is known to increase the oxidation rate and oxide
thickness at higher temperatures. It is believed that water has the same effect at room
temperature. In this work it has not been focused on avoiding oxidation, but rather to
keep the oxidation between different samples equal. Oxygen analyses on different
parallels of the same materials milled separately show good agreement.
Particle size (p. m)
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5.3.3. Crack mechanisms and deformation
The ideal crystallisation path in metallurgical silicon is by ribbon growth (see 2.1.4) in
the <211>direction. The rest melt between two crystals will crystallise in a random
pattern 16 - 148 when the supercooling is sufficient high. The preferential slip plane in
silicon is {11 1} 149 .
Banholzer et al52 studied the direct process on single crystalline wafers. They
compared the results with anisotropic etching of silicon and predicted that the {111}
planes should have the lowest reaction rate. The etches react generally slowest on
the <111> direction exposing {111} planes as etching proceeds. The differences in
etch rates are correlated with the number of dangling bonds at the surface. The {111}
planes have the smallest number of dangling bond and should thus etch slowest if
the rate limiting step is cleavage of the Si-Si bonds. Falconer and Yilmaz82 found that
the {111} plane is more selective to (CH3)2SiCI2 than the {100} plane.
The cracks can generate along grain boundaries causing the grains to fall apart, and
upon further crushing the grains will be cleaved exposing {111} planes. If the grain
boundaries have a random orientation, milling will expose more {111} planes in a
large grained silicon compared to a small grained silicon. However, Hack149 claims
that silicon is very brittle and that cracks do not propagate preferentially along grain
boundaries. If no preferential propagation occurs along grain boundaries, crushing is
not expected to influence on the occurrence of the different planes. Silicon solidifies
forming mainly {111} planes and even if the cracks propagate preferentially along
grain boundaries no difference should be observed due to different grain size.
Examination with X-ray powder diffraction showed that it was not possible to
distinguish any differences between slow and rapid cooled silicon150 .
Another question that is not answered in this work is whether particles containing
grain boundaries fall apart during reaction (due to the higher reaction rate at grain
boundaries) and generate more dust. From this point of view a rapid cooled silicon
will have more particles containing grain boundaries and thus generate more dust.
The amount of dislocations are in most materials associated with the energy needed
to crush a material. Higher density of dislocations creates a more ductile material that
requires a higher crushing energy. This is also true for metallurgical silicon and it can
be mentioned that the samples east on silicon fines (1d and 2d) were very hard to
crush (no quantitative measurements exist). This observation fits very well with the
high dislocation density present in these samples. The crushing and milling
processes do not introduce dislocations in the silicon particles. Higher temperature
(more than 500°C) is required to generate dislocation by mechanical stress 143 - 149 .
The statement that freshly milled silicon reacts better than old milled, could be due to
the oxide layer rather than higher energy due to deformation defects during milling.
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5.4. REACTOR STUDIES
5.4.1. Reproducibility
Obtaining reproducible results on the reactor studies have been one of the main
tasks in this work. The effect of different structures has been studied and, a
reproducibility better than ±10% was needed to determine any significant difference
between silicon qualities with different structure.
Figure 5.28 and 5.29 show the reproducibility on reactivity and selectivity
respectively for sample Sil. Average values for reactivity and product composition
between 10 and 20 wt% silicon conversion are given in Table 5.9 and 5.10
respectively. The amount of main impurities in sample Sil were as follows: Fe 0.24
wt%, Al 0.08 wt% and Ca 0.003 wt%, other elements are given in Appendix 1 .
Figure 5.28 Reactivity measurements for sample SU
Sample
Sil f
SU g
Sllh
Sil (average)
Error in % ±1 .9%
Table 5.9. Reactivity (Y) between 10 and 20 wt% silicon conversion (X) for sample Sil.
Reactivity (gprod. / 9Si * hr) 15 wt% silicon conversion
Y=0.1074 + 0.002204 X 0.1405 ±0.0005
Y=0.1215 + 0.001207 X 0.1396 ±0.0002
Y=0.1034 + 0.002132 X 0.1354 ±0.0006
0.1385 ±0.0027
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Figure 5.29 Selectivity measurements for sample SU, (Tri - CH3SiCI3 to Di
- (CH3) 2SiCI2 ratio in vol. %).
Table 5.10 Product composition for sample Sil between 10-20 wt% Silicon
conversion. All values in vol. %.
The percentage of products in Table 5.10 is related to the amount of monomeric
methylchlorosilanes. No results exist on the amount of high boilers (polysilanes and
siloxanes) for this Silicon quality.
The reactivity in Figure 5.28 show good reproducibility, but some minor deviations
are seen. In run Sil h the contact mass started to stick to the reactor wall at about 7
wt% silicon conversion and the reactivity decreased. A high vibration velocity (5500
rpm) was required for a short time (a couple of minutes) to make the bed move
properly again. It is seen that the reactivity goes back to "normal" level after this
operation. The same problem occurred at about 13 wt% silicon conversion, and the
Sample MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di
CH3HSiCI2 (CH3)3SiCI CH3SiCI3 (CH3 )2SiCI2
Sil f 0.42±0.02 4.03±0.13 3.41±0.10 92.0±0.2 0.0371±0.0010
SU g 0.45±0.01 3.62±0.10 3.35±0.05 92.4±0.1 0.0364±0.0006
Sllh 0.36±0.03 3.43±0.07 3.17±0.15 92.9±0.1 0.0342±0.0014
Sil (average) 0.41±0.04 3.69±0.18 3.31±0.19 92.4±0.3 0.0359±0.0015
Error in % ±9.8% ±4.9% ±5.7% ±0.3% ±4.2%
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above procedure was repeated. In run SU f and Sil g the silicon bed moved smoothly
during the whole run.
When silicon particles stick to the reactor wall less silicon is "seen" by the methyl
chloride since agglomeration inhibit the transport of methyl chloride into the silicon
surface. The reactivity decreases, but the selectivity improves slightly because the
agglomerates contain metallic copper that would have reduced selectivity if it was
allowed to flow freely in the bed. Therefore the selectivity in Figure 5.29 shows some
minor deviation at the same time as the reactivity.
The reproducibility between different runs with sample Sil and the same procedure is
±2% on reactivity, ±4.2% on selectivity (Tri/Di) and ±0.3% on amount of Di.
This reproducibility can only be obtained between two runs with equal operational
procedures. A small change in the procedure can change the results completely.
The great advantage of the glass reactor is the possibility to inspect the contact mass
during operation, and in this work all runs have been inspected continuously during
operation to correct any misfunctions.
5.4.2. Effect of oxygen in methyl chloride
The methyl chloride used in this work has a purity of 99.8%, and the amount of
oxygen was not reported. Union Carbide was not able to give any characteristic
oxygen analysis, but British Oil Company (BOC) reported a typical value of 10 ppm for
a 99.9% methyl chloride. At the beginning of this work it was believed that further
purification was unnecessary, but after some time it was realised that it was
impossible to obtain results with a reproducibility better than ±10%. Purification
columns were installed after run Sil e and from Figure 5.30 it is seen that the reactivity
increased with approximately 100% after purification (Sil f, g, h). It is also seen that
the shape on the curves change from a decreasing trend for the runs without
purification to an increasing trend for the runs with purified gas. The reproducibility
between run d and e is also very poor (approximately ±20%). Figure 5.31 shows the
selectivity before and after purification. The selectivity improves from a Tri to Di ratio
of 0.075 to a ratio of 0.035 after removal of oxygen from the methyl chloride, an
improvement of approximately 50 %. Before purification, a dark brown layer was
deposited at the reactor top and a reddish tint (copper) was observed on the reactor
wall above the contact mass after each run. After purification the brown layer at the
top of the reactor disappeared. The red colour above the contact mass was
considerably reduced and the colour on the contact mass changed from dark
grey/black to light grey/white. After purification the red (copper) agglomerates (1-5
mm) typically observed after completing the run was no longer present.
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Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.30 Reactivity measurements for sample Sn. Run d and e without purification
of the methyl chloride and run f, g, and h with purification.
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.31 Selectivity measurements for sample Sil. Run e without purification of
the methyl chloride and run f, g and h with purification
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5.4.3. Effect of oxygen in silicon
The oxygen content in silicon depends on the production method and can be
introduced by the following mechanisms:
Some oxygen is dissolved in the silicon melt 1 1 . The solubility is much lower in the
solid state, and oxygen will precipitate (as slag) at the gram boundary. The amount
of slag is higher in the solidification boundary. The solubility in the melt depends
on the melt temperature and the slag composition.
Slag from the refining ladle can enter the ingot during casting. The density and
viscosity of the slag (both temperature dependent), pouring rate and the solid
crusty surface on top of the melt (solid silicon/slag) are all critical factors.
The chill protection layer (silicon pieces, silicon powder, microsilica, carbon
powder or sand) can introduce oxygen to the ingot by either melting into the ingot
or by erosion caused by the pouring stream. Casting on carbon powder may also
introduce some carbon that reacts with silicon to form silicon carbide.
Oxidation of the pouring stream and the ingot surfaces.
Figure 5.32 and 5.33 show respectively the reactivity and selectivity measurements
for a sample (Tap 1) with high oxygen content (1 .6 wt%). The Al and Ca content were
0.13 and 0.02 wt% respectively. The reactivity follows a normal progress until 8 wt%
silicon conversion, where the reactivity decreases and stabilises at a reaction rate of
approximately 0.16 gP rod/9Si • hr. The trend is very similar to the runs where the
oxygen purifier becomes saturated with oxygen. However, the runs were carried out
with a new oxy-trap, indicating that if it is the oxygen that starts to inhibit the reaction it
comes from the silicon. It was believed that slag/oxygen present in the silicon did not
participate in the reaction, but the above results indicate that the slag reacts with
some species in the contact mass and acts as a source for oxygen. Hutchings et al84
and Roseh85 were able to react quarts (SiO2) with CuCI and since some CuCI always
is present in the reactor a continuous reaction with slag is expected. However, the
reaction rate is low and not expected to cause any major problems as for instance
poisoning of the contact mass. On longer term (in continuous reactors) the influence
of slag becomes more important because it accumulates. It will probably influence the
length of each run and thereby the degree of silicon conversion. The selectivity is
not expected to be influenced by the high oxygen content. The selectivity (Tri to Di
ratio) could possibly be improved, since the oxygen is expected to react easier with
CH3SiCI3 than (CH3)2SiCI2, but the amount of high boilers should increase.
In a laboratory reactor the oxygen present in slag is less important for the reaction rate
compared to the oxygen present in methyl chloride. The main effect is due to the
presence of Al and Ca in the slag particles and thereby a reduction of the metallic
(active) Al. By an adjustment of the Al and Ca level to ensure the amount of metals
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within the specification window, the performance will improve to normal level. The
amount of oxidic particles is expected to be much more important in an industrial
reactor due to build up of inert particles. Some information about this effect could
probably be obtained by studying the degree of silicon conversion in a laboratory
reactor, but no attempts to pursue this problem has been carried out in this work.
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.32 Reactivity measurements for sample Tap 1 , oxygen content 1 .6 wt%
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.33 Selectivity measurements for sample Tap 1 , oxygen content 1 .6 wt%.
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5.4.4. Effect of structure and composition
Determination of the effect of structure requires comparison of two or more Silicon
samples with different structure, but equal composition. Casting from the same ladle
into different moulds (sample 1 and 2) was believed to be the best method, but since
only a part of the ingots was processed further, large differences in composition in
the powder to be tested occurred (caused by segregation). Further, differences in
oxygen (and Ca) levels indicated that the melt was not homogeneous through the
pouring process. Higher oxygen was observed in the beginning and end of the
tapping indicating the presence of both top and bottom slag. It was concluded that
the slag separation was not sufficient and too many variables would make it difficult to
draw conclusions concerning effect on structure. The analytical data for sample 1 and
2 are given in appendix 1 , the samples were east in the following order: b, c, a and d.
New samples had to be produced and it was decided to change the refining
procedure (make a more sticky slag to ensure a good slag separation), east from the
same ladle, but now into identical moulds with different heat transfer. To reveal any
influence and synergy effects by different levels of impurities, two very different
aluminium levels were chosen. LA and HA were produced with different refining
procedures.
The content of impurities is given in Table 5.11. Analyses on some minor elements
are given in appendix 1 , but no major differences were observed.
Table 5.11 Impurity content in the silicon powder to be examined in the reactbr
(given in wt%).
LAR LAS HAR HAS
Al 0.136±0.008 0.126±0.013 0.587±0.010 0.586±0.004
Ca 0.002±0.002 0.003±0.003 0.026±0.003 0.023±0.004
Fe 0.25±0.05 0.24±0.03 0.30 0.29
Ti 0.017±0.004 0.016±0.004 0.022 0.020
O 0.077±0.006 0.072±0.004 0.097 0.096
C 0.019 0.022 0.018 0.023
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Figure 5.34 shows the reactivity for two parallels each of samples LAR and LAS. The
two LAR runs show good agreement, but the two LAS runs deviate somewhat after
17 wt% silicon conversion. It is seen that LAS b måkes a sharp turn at about 20 wt%
silicon conversion and LAS c måkes this turn at about 17 wt% silicon conversion. The
reason for this deviation is saturation of the oxygen purifier, and oxygen starts to
block the active sites on the silicon surface. In the beginning of each run the purifier
is heated in argon atmosphere, and a kind of regeneration occurs since the capacity
increases with increasing temperature. The "regeneration" do not remove oxygen,
but distribute it to areas that do not react at room temperature. The same effect was
observed for two other runs. The capacity will, however, decrease for each run. It is
confirmed by LAS b turning before LAS c, which is expected since run LAS c is
carried out after LAS b. The progress of the LAS curves is probably false, and LAS is
expected to have a better reactivity than LAR during the whole run.
The reactivity seems to follow a straight line after about 5 wt% silicon conversion. A
linear least square's equation is determined by using the data between 10 and 20
wt% silicon conversion. The results from this calculation are given in Table 5.12 and
5.13 for LAR and LAS respectively. The different runs are compared at 15 wt%
silicon conversion. The average reactivity was calculated to 0.1669 gprod/9Si' n ''
±0.9% for sample LAR and 0.1805 gprod/QSi^riO^/o for sample LAS. The
difference between LAR and LAS is 8% which is significant. If the standard deviation
for both LAR and LAS are multiplied by 3 (99%) and added together it måkes a total
of 6%. The aluminium content is lower in sample LAS. The difference can not be
explained from the composition, since lower Al normally reduces the reactivity.
* 10 to 17 wt% silicon conversion.
Table 5.11 Reactivity (Y) for sample LAR between 10-20 wt% silicon conversion (X).
Sample Reactivity (gprod. / gsi * hr) 15 wt% silicon conversion
LAR a Y = 0.1375 + 0.00206 X 0.1 684 ±0.0003
LARb Y = 0.1472 + 0.00121 X 0.1653 ±0.0002
LAR(average) 0.1669 ±0.0016
Error in % | ±0.9%
Table 5.12 Reactivity (Y) for sample LAS between 10-20 wt% silicon conversion (X).
Sample Reactivity (gProd. / gsi * hr) 15 wt% silicon conversion
LAS b Y = 0.1498 + 0.00211 X 0.1815 ±0.0003
LASc * Y = 0.1513 + 0.00187 X 0.1794 ±0.0001
LAS(average) 0.1805 ±0.0011
Error in % | ±p.6%
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Figure 5.34 Reactivity for samples LAR and LAS
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.35. Selectivity for samples LAR and LAS
Figure 5.35 shows the selectivity in sample LAR and LAS. The reproducibility for
botn samples is very good. Selectivity and amount of major produets for 10 - 20 wt%
silicon conversion are given in Table 5.13 and 5.14 for sample LAR and LAS
respectively, (see also appendix 2). The selectivity is approximately 11% lower in
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sample LAR compared to sample LAS, concluding that there is also a significant
difference in selectivity between sample LAR and LAS. Three times the standard
deviation and addition give a total of 5%. The amounts of high boilers are given in
Table 5.15. There is no significant difference between LAR and LAS based on the
amount of high boilers.
Table 5.13 Product composition in sample LAR between 10-20 wt% Silicon
conversion (by v01.% based on monomeric silanes).
Table 5.14 Product composition in sample LAS between 10-20 wt% silicon
conversion (by v01.% based on monomeric silanes).
Table 5.15 High boilers in sample LAR and LAR between 10 -20 wt% silicon
conversion, (v01.% based on total crude silane mixture).
Sample LAR a LAR b LAS b LAS c
A lount of high boilers 3.3±0.6 3.1±0.3 3.2±0.3 3.3±0.3
Averaqe 3.2 ±0.1 3.2 ±0.1
There is a significant difference between sample LAR and LAS in both reactivity and
selectivity. The slowly cooled sample (LAS) had best performance. However, the
effect of structure is much smaller than the effect of different composition.
Unfavourable elemental compositions are the main reason for silicon qualities with
poor performance. High oxygen content does in most cases result in poor
performance and should be considered as an important quality criterion.
r i ( oi. ri il ).
Sample MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di
CH3HSiCI2 (CH3 )3SiCI CH3SiCI3 (CH3 )2SiCl2
LAR a 0.40±0.02 4.0±0.1 4.06±0.04 91.4±0.2 0.0444±0.0005
LARb 0.46±0.02 4.4±0.2 4.11±0.08 90.8±0.3 0.0452±0.0011
LAR(average) 0.43±0.03 4.2±0.2 4.09±0.03 91.1±0.3 0.0448±0.0004
Errorin% | ±7.0% ±5.0% ±0.6% ±0.3% ±0.9%
r i ( . ri il ).
Sample MeH Mo no Tri Di Tri/Di
CH3HSiCI2 (CH3 )3SiCI CH3SiCI3 (CH3)2siCI2
LAS b 0.41±0.02 3.7±0.2 3.71±0.10 91.9±0.3 0.0404±0.0012
LASc 0.52±0.02 3.7±0.1 3.67±0.04 91.9±0.1 0.0400±0.0004
LAS(average) 0.47±0.06 3.7±0.0 3.69±0.02 91.9±0.0 0.0402±0.0002
Errorin% |±11.8% ±0.9% ±0.5% ±0.02% ±0.5%
r g . 0. . 0.
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The higher reactivity in sample LAS is expected to be caused by higher amounts of
gram boundaries in this sample. The improved selectivity is probably due to the
shape on the intermetallic phases and the amount of the various phases.
Figure 5.36 and 5.37 show reactivity and selectivity respectively for all runs with high
aluminium (HAR and HAS). Each experiment is commented in Table 5.17. From
reasons explained in this table run HARa and HASd is left out in the interpretation of
the results. Compared to sample LAR and LAS clogging/agglomeration in sample
HAR and HAS was a big problem. These problems are associated with the high
aluminium level.
Two different activation procedures were applied. It is seen that there is a difference
in reactivity between runs with activation procedure I and 11. But no significant
difference is observed between sample HAR and HAS.
The average product distributions between 10 and 20 wt% silicon conversion are
shown in Table 5.16, (see also appendix 2). The runs with the same activation
procedures are compared. No significant difference is observed between the two
samples. Different activation procedures influence the product distribution.
Improved mixing (higher reactivity) in the reactor gives reduced amount MeH and
Mono and increased amount of Di.
At higher silicon conversions (more than 30 wt%, i.e. activation procedure II) it is seen
from Figure 5.37 that the selectivity decreases (higher values) more rapidly for the
HAR samples
50 600 10 20 30 40
Figure 5.36 Reactivity for runs HAR and HAS. Both activation procedures I and II
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
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Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.37 Seiectivity for runs HAR and HAS. Both activation procedures I and II
*Based on amount of monomeric silanes
"PS: High boilers based on amount of total crude silanes
Compared to samples Sil, LAR and LAS it was much more difficUlt to reproduce HAR
and HAS. With activation procedure I the best reproducibility was observed below 25
wt% silicon conversion. With activation procedure II the best reproducibility was
observed above 25 wt% silicon conversion.
There is a significant difference between the low aluminium samples (LA) and the
high aluminium samples(HA). HA has approximately 30% higher reactivity and 15%
poorer seiectivity compared to LA.
There is no significant difference between sample HAR and HAS. But it should be
noted that sample HAS showed improved seiectivity at higher silicon conversion.
Clogging was a problem for both samples, but especially for sample HAS.
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Tables.l7
Run
HARa
HARb
HARe
HARd
HARe
HASa
HASb
HASe
HASd
Experiment description of the HAR and HAS runs.
Activation Comments
rocedure
I Problems with weighing of promoters. Some ZnO was
removed from the beaker after too much was added.
Temperature problems in the early stage of the
activation procedure. The temperature fluctuated
between 120 and 200°Cbefore the regulation unit
managed to control the system.
Run no. 3 with oxy-trap A
n No problems.
Run n0.5 with oxy-trap A
I No problems.
Run n0.7 with oxy-trap A
n No problems.
Run no.l with oxy-trap B
n 15 minutes extra at 200°C, no other problems.
Run n0.3 with oxy-trap B
I Some clogging in the contact mass
Run n0.4 with oxy-trap A
I Some clogging in the contact mass. Heavy clogging
after 20 wt% silicon conversion.
Run n0.6 with oxy-trap A
n Some clogging in the contact mass
Run n0.2 with oxy-trap B
n Heavy clogging from 15 wt% silicon conversion. Very
difficult to keep the bed moving smoothly.
Run n0.4 with oxy-trap B
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5.4.5. Temperature effect on reactivity and selectivity
Figure 5.38 shows reactivity for run Sllj and the temperature variations. Figure 5.39
shows reactivity and selectivity for the same run.
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.38. Temperature effect on reactivity for run Sllj, with activation procedure II
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
Figure 5.39 Temperature effect on reactivity and selectivity for run Sllj
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When the temperature increases in the range around 300°Cthe reactivity will
increase, but the selectivity is reported to be constant29 . It was not intended to
investigate the effect of temperature, but in run Sllj some problems occurred with the
thermocouple. At 11 wt% silicon conversion the temperature dropped to 150°C
before if went up to 300°Cagain. The reactivity did as expected drop to zero before it
went back to normal level when the temperature approached 300° Cagain.
Surprisingly reduced selectivity (higher value) was observed after the temperature
drop. At 1 7 wt% silicon conversion the temperature rose to 305°Cfor a short period
(10 minutes) before it went back to normal level. The selectivity improved due to this
treatment. It is also seen that at stable temperature the selectivity gets poorer as the
silicon is consumed.
At 21 wt% silicon conversion the temperature was increased to 310°C. The reactivity
increased from 0.165 to 0.195 gP rod/9Si "hr, an increase of approximately 20%. At
25 wt% silicon conversion the temperature was increased to 320°C. The reactivity at
320°Cwas 0.230 g P rod/9Si # hr, 40% higher than at 300°C. The selectivity gets
poorer at higher temperatures, and the increase in the selectivity value is 10 and
20% for 310°Cand 320°Crespectively.
Higher temperature is associated with increased amount of botn MeH, Tri and Mono.
The temperature drop is associated with increased amount of MeH and Mono. Some
products are shown in Figure 5.40.
Figure 5.40 The temperature influence on amount of some by-products in run Sllj
MeH - CH3HSiCI2 , Mono - (CH3 )3SiCI, Tri - CH3SiCI3 and PS - High boilers
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The temperature effect was also examined with unpurified methyl chloride showing a
very different situation. An increase in temperature form 300 to 320°Cshowed an
increase in reactivity of 2.2 times (130%). The selectivity was reduced (higher value)
with 15%. These results are in agreement with Ward et al5 who observed an increase
of 2.4 times (140%). The above results show that the impurity level in the methyl
chloride is of vital importance when deciding operation temperature for the direct
process. The 40% increase with purified methyl chloride and 140% with unpurified
methyl chloride indicate that the removal of oxygen from the active sites is very
temperature dependent. The highest potentials for improvements in the industrial
operation of the direct process seem to be oxygen removal from the methyl chloride.
5.4.8. The catastrophic Silicon quality
Figure 5.41 and 5.42 show the reactivity and selectivity respectively for a sample
(662) that wc may call the catastrophic silicon quality. Both samples 662 and Sllj are
run with activation procedure 11.
Sample 662 was tested by a silicone producer and showed 60% of normal reactivity
and 98% of normal selectivity. In this work the reactivity is measured to 75% of
sample SU, and the selectivity only slightly poorer. Sample Sil is a low Al silicon (0.08
wt%) and not very reactive. And it måkes sense that the silicone producer measured
even poorer results based on their standard.
The main products are given in Table 5.18. It is seen that the amount of Mono is
considerable lower in sample 662 compared to all other runs. Sample 662 is rather
special with a high Ca content. The amounts of main impurities are given in Table
5.19, the minor elements are given in appendix 1.
Table 5.18 Product composition in sample 662 between 10-20 wt% silicon
conversion (by v01.% based on monomeric silanes).
Sample MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di
662 a
662 b
662 (average)
Error in %
CH3HSiCl2 (CH3 )3SiCI CH3SiCI3 (CH3) 2SiCI2
0.85±0.06 2.6110.08 3.41±0.08 92.8±0.1 0.0368
0.84±0.03 2.7710.10 3.4210.07 92.610.1 0.0369
0.85±0.01 2.69±0.08 3.42±0.01 92.7±0.1 0.0368
±0.6% ±3.0% ±0.1% ±0.1% ±0.1%
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Figure 5.41 Reactivity for sample 662 with activation procedure II
Figure 5.42 Selectivity for sample 662 with activation procedure II
10 15 20
Silicon Conversion (wt%)
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A thorough metallographically examination was carried out to reveal why this sample
had low reactivity. A considerable amount of slag was found in all parts of the ingot.
The high oxygen content confirms this observation. The same silicides as for other
materials were observed, but CaSi2 was observed much more frequently. Figure
5.43 shows an area with typical intermetallic phases in sample 662. It is seen that the
CaSi2 phase surrounds the other intermetallic phases. It is very likely that the CaSi2
phases actually shield the Al phases and inhibit Al to participate as promoter.
Figure 5.43 Intermetallic phase in sample 662, 1- CaSi2.
5.4.7. Melt formation in the Direct process
During the activation procedure it was observed that the contact mass became sticky.
Clogging on the wall became a problem with insufficient vibration. The sticky phase
occurred between 200 and 300°C, i.e. when methyl chloride is flowing through the
reactor. After a certain period with this sticky phase the clogging suddenly
disappears and products begin to condense in the upper part of the condenser.
Ward and Banholzer63 reported the same observations.
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Reactivity and selectivity depend upon the length of the period with sticky contact
mass and the stirrer and vibration velocity during this period. It was found that it was
very important to keep identical conditions between different runs during this period
if reproducible should be obtained. The temperature for formation of the sticky
phase did change from silicon sample to silicon sample, but different parallels of the
same material showed similar starting temperatures. Thorough mixing in the contact
mass increased the starting temperature for the formation of the sticky phase. The
formation temperature was not lowered by purification of the methyl chloride (removal
of oxygen compounds), but the length was reduced.
In cases where formation of the sticky phase did not occur a very low reactivity and
poor selectivity were observed. Such cases were normally associated with apparatus
problems (leaks) or runs without promoters.
The sticky contact mass is most probably associated with melt formation, and a study
was started to determine if a liquid phase was present and if possible determine the
composition of the melt151 . Calculation of equilibrium composition for a various
mixtures of catalyst (CuO) and promoters (ZnO, ZnCl2, SnO2, SnCtø and Al) in
chlorine atmosphere (excess CH3CI) were performed with the computer program
"SOLGASMIX" 152' 153 . It was found that the solid (liquid) chlorides (CuCI, ZnCl2, and
SnCtø) are the stable compounds for the conditions of the direct process (chlorine in
excess). The program did not have data for organometallic compounds and it did not
make sense to do calculations involving silicon. The thermodynamic calculations with
SOLGASMIX indicate that the formed melt is a chloride melt, possible consisting of
zinc, tin and copper. The binary phase diagrams are given in appendix 6 and it is
seen that all combinations of the above chlorides result in eutectics with melting
point below 300°C. The ternary phase diagram with CuCI, ZnCl2 and SnCl2 was not
found in literature. Øye et al 154 among others have given a method to estimate the
ternary phase diagram from interaction parameters calculated from the binary phase
diagrams. Figure 5.44 shows the CuCI, ZnCl2 and SnCl2 phase diagram constructed
by Bamle 151 . A whole range of compositions was found to give melt formation below
300°C. Melt was even found to be present below 200°C, indicating that methyl
chloride should be fed to the reactor already at 150°Cand not from 200°Cas used in
this work.
Figure 5.45 shows a micrograph of the catalyst (CuCI) and Figure 5.46 and 5.47
show micrographs of the promoters (ZnO and SnO2 respectively) used in this work.
The copper(l)chloride particles have an average size between 50 and 100 u.m, while
the oxides seem to consist of agglomerated particles.
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Figure 5.44 The ternary CuCl, ZnCl2 and SnCtø phase diagram calculated from binary
interaction parameters151 , (10°Cisotherm).
Figure 5.45 CuCl powder used as catalyst. "lOujti
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Figure 5.46 ZnO powder used as promoter. 10u/n
Figure 5.47 SnO2 powder used as co-promoter. 10|im
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A mixture of CuCI (6.2g), ZnO (0.5g) and SnO2 (0.1 g) was heated to 300°Cin argon
atmosphere. Something similar to the sticky phase occurred, but it was much less
sticky than normal runs with silicon present in the contact mass. 1 ml of SiCl4 was
added to the argon flow, but no change was observed. Figure 5.48 shows a typical
CuCI particle after this treatment. It is seen that the copper(l)chloride particles are
covered with smaller particles and x-ray (EDX) mapping showed that these particles
consist mainly of Zn and some Sn. It was not possible to distinguish in what form Zn
and Sn were present, but it is assumed that they are present as oxides since no
reaction was seen on the CuCI particles. It should, however, not be excluded that
some ZnO and SnO2 have reacted with CuCI at the interface between the particles.
Separate particles of ZnO and SnO2 can still be found in the mixture.
i 1
Figure 5.48 CuCI powder covered with ZnO and SnO2- 10(im
A mixture of 9g Si, 1.55gCuCI, 0.1 25g ZnO and 0.025gSnO2 was heated in Ar
atmosphere to 300°C. At 300°Cgas flow is switched from Ar to CH3CI. When the
sticky phase appeared, after 7 minutes, the reactor was cooled to less than 50°Cby
immersing into ice water (4 minutes). The Si used in this experiment was ball milled
and dry sieved for 2 hours. The contact mass is shown in Figure 5.49 and it is seen
that the silicon powder still contained many small particles. CuCI is agglomerated with
these fine Si particles and has reacted with Si and formed Cv and SiCU. Very few
copper particles are seen on the surface of the larger Si particles. The agglomerates
will act as hot spots giving improved reactivity, but poorer selectivity. When the silicon
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particles in these agglomerates are consumed a reactivity drop will be observed.
Higher temperature on the agglomerates will also increase the cracking of methyl
chloride.
10jimFigure 5.49 Contact mass containing fine silicon particles
Figure 5.50 shows a mixture as described above, but with water sieved silicon. A
longer induction period was observed before the sticky phase was formed, probably
due to the lack of the small particles. It is seen that most of the CuCI is still present
between the silicon particles. Figure 5.51 shows a partly reacted CuCI particle. The
typical "arrow head" shape (Figure 5.45 and 5.48) has disappeared by the reaction.
X-ray analysis showed the presence of Zn and Sn, probably on the surface. This
analysis is not surface sensitive, and it is not possible to measure the surface
composition. Examination of the bulk structure in these particles revealed pure CuCI
indicating the presence of melt on the surface of the catalyst.
Figure 5.52 shows a silicon particle with copper particles evenly distributed on the
surface. The shape of the copper islands depends on orientation of the silicon
surface. An area on the middle of the particle has a high amount of deposits (Figure
5.53). Examination of this area with x-ray mapping showed the presence of Cl, Sn,
Zn, and Cv in addition to Si. The amount of the various elements can not be
determined with this technique, but from the intensity of the x-ray signal there is an
approximate ratio of 2Cu:iSn:lZn and 4CI. However, these numbers are very
uncertain.
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Figure 5.50 Contact mass with unreacted CuCI particles. 100 u/n
Figure 5.51 Partly reacted CuCI 10u/n
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Figure 5.52 Silicon particle with catalyst nucleated on the surface. 10jim
Figure 5.53 Area on the silicon particle in Fig. 5.52 with Zn, Sn, Cv and Cl. 10 u.m
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Figure 5.54 shows part of the area in Figure 5.53 magnified 15000X. The micrograph
is not unclear to high magnification, but is possible to observe some small crystallites.
The area shown in Figure 5.53 has been found on several Si particles and in several
runs, and it is for sure that this is not an artefact.
It is very likely that chloride melts form in the direct process, and that the promoter
effect of some elements as Zn and Sn are associated with this melt formation. Ward
et al5 showed that both ZnCl2 and SnCl2 gave promoter effect, and when added
together a synergy effect was observed. Such a synergy effect could be explained
by the formation of low melting chlorides. The chloride melt forms on the catalyst
surface and it is obvious that the catalyst activity could be increased with a very thin
layer of ZnCtø and SnCtø.
In addition to better distribution of the catalyst another effect that also should be
considered is the ability chloride melts have to dissolve oxygen 155 . The melts may
dissolve the surface oxygen on the silicon particles and thereby making the silicon
more active. The following reaction path could be considered: As oxygen is
dissoived by the chloride melts the viscosity is expected to increase and a sticky
phase is observed. When the reaction starts the formed methylchlorosilanes will
react with the oxygen species in the melt and the sticky phase disappears (viscosity
decrease).
Figure 5.54 Crystallites from the area in Fig. 5.53 1 |im
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5.4.8. Gaseous transport in the Direct process
Transport of the active catalyst from the catalyst particles to the silicon surface is one
of the keys for successful operation. As mentioned in the previous chapter melt
formation enhance this transport. Gas transport may be an important additional
mechanism for catalyst distribution, but also for carrying the catalyst out of the
reactor. The vapour pressure of CuCI and CuCtø are less than 10"5 bar at 300°C.
AICI3 which is formed from the reaction between CH3CI and Al in the intermetallic
phases is, however, a strong gas complexing agent forming volatile complexes with
most metal chlorides. At 300°Cand 1 bar AICI3 pressure, the vapour pressure of
CuCI and CuCl2 are for instance 0.01 and 0.16 bar respectively 1 14 b.
Another gas transport mechanism is observed before oxygen cleaning of the methyl
chloride. The reactor walls became dark brown/red due to contamination of copper.
This phenomenon is probably related to the formation of volatile oxychlorides. Upon
purification of the methyl chloride practically no contamination was observed on the
walls.
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5.5. SURFACE STUDIES
The surface of the reacted silicon was investigated to clarify some of the mechanisms
of the direct process. The surface was examined on reacted powder, on wafers
mounted on the stirrer blade during reaction, on wafers mounted 1 cm above the
contact mass and on wafers placed above a mixture of CuCI and ZnCtø. All results
have been reproduced several times. Some results that have been observed only
one time are given in chapter 5.5.5.
5.5.1. Polished wafers in the contact mass
Figure 5.55 and 5.57 show the diffraction contrast of two different silicon wafers
before reaction. Each orientation is seen as differert grey levels and the intermetallic
phases are observed as white bands on the gram boundary. Some intermetallic
phases seem to be present in the middle of a gram. This is unexpected since the
structure and expansion of silicon and intermetallic phases are very different. Similar
results were found by Sunde 16 . Pores are observed as black areas on the gram
boundaries. Some very small pores are observed in the middle of some grains, but
they are probably due to the preparation of the wafer rather than a typical feature in
these samples. The micrographs are a result of the diffraction signal on the back
scatter detector. With normal setting of the detector the difference in average atomic
number is observed. Only a small part (some per cent) of the back scattered
electrons are due to diffraction 156 . When there is no difference in atomic number, as
for a polycrystalline specimen, it is possible to provide a micrograph of the diffraction
of each gram since the number of Bragg scattered electrons vary for each
orientation.
Figure 5.56 and 5.58 show the same wafers as in Figure 5.55 and 5.57 after reaction.
The backscatter detector is now set to normal brightness and contrast, and the
differert grey tones correspond to differert average atomic number. As mentioned
earlier the darkest areas have lowest average atomic number. The reaction reveals
the structure on the silicon surface. The difference in grey tone is expected to be
caused by uneven coverage of copper, diffusion of copper into the bulk or higher
reaction rate. Some light spots are also seen on the surface, and are probably due to
heavy reaction between surface deposited CuCI particles and silicon. The largest
deposits of CuCI are observed upon the intermetallic phases.
The reaction proceeds differert depending on the structure in the silicon wafer. The
darker grey level at the gram boundaries indicates that the reaction rate is higher in
these areas.
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Figure 5.55 Silicon water before reaction, diffraction contrast, BEL
Figure 5.56 Silicon water atter reaction in 30 minutes, BEI.
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Figure 5.57 Silicon wafer before reaction, diffraction contrast, BEI.
Figure 5.58 Silicon wafer after reaction in 1 hour, BEI.
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Figure 5.59 shows a magnified view of the twins in the middle of Figure 5.58. X-ray
analysis showed that the top section contained some unreacted CuCI (marked A),
the dark areas are silicon rich (marked B) and the bright areas are rich in copper
(marked C). The silicon rich areas do also contain some copper and it is seen that
these areas contain small reaction pits (seen as black pores). The dark silicon rich
areas are the most reactive confirmed by the presence of a lot of small pores. The
areas with CuCI have not been properly activated and the reaction has still not
started. The white areas are copper rich, but probably not very active due to a too
thick copper layer. Copper act as a barrier for reaction if it is too thick. Thin copper
layers are necessary to obtain a reactive silicon.
The reaction proceeds different on the differert gram orientations. It seems to be the
grains bounded by two twins that exhibit the highest reaction rate. Conferring Figure
5.56 and 5.58 it is not possible to determine if the reaction rate is differert on the
other grains.
Figure 5.59 Magnified view of the twins in Figure 5.58, BEI.
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Figure 5.60 shows the diffraction contrast from another silicon water. The grains are
again observed as areas with different grey level, but in addition scratches are seen
on the surface. The scratches are due to poor preparation. In Figures 5.24 and 5.25
it was seen that the CuCI deposits very easily on these scratches. If the deposition of
copper determines how the reaction proceeds it is not expected that reaction of
such a deformed surface would reveal the structure of the water. Figure 5.61 shows
part of the area in Figure 5.60 after reaction for 4 hours. It is seen that in spite of the
deformation of the surface the structure reveals clearly after reaction. From this
observation it can be concluded that when the copper is distributed evenly on the
surface, bulk structure is responsible for the observed differences. A scratched
surface may enhance the deposition rate of copper, but when the copper is on the
surface no further effects are observed due to these scratches. However, for normal
crushed silicon a finer gram structure will improve both deposition rate and reaction
rate.
Figure 5.60 Silicon water with scratches before reaction, diffraction contrast, BEI
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The gram boundaries and areas dose to the boundaries have a darker grey level, i.e.
they have been more reacted than the rest of the water. The two twins in the right
section of the micrograph (marked A) do at first sight look somewhat different since
the whole gram seems to be more reactive (all black). But doser examination show
that only one side of the gram boundary has higher reactivity. For instance the twin in
the left section of the micrograph (marked B) is more reacted at the right side. By
going from the right to the left across the two twins the orientation changes three
times. This means that the more reacted areas dose to the twins are on opposite
sides, and since the gram between the two twins is very narrow it can look as the
whole gram is more reacted. The "squared" gram (marked C) has two intermetallic
areas on the gram boundary, one on the bottom and one at the right (marked with 1
and 2 respectively). Surprisingly the intermetallic area at the right does not have
higher reactivity at the gram boundary whereas the intermetallic area at the bottom
shows the "normal" higher reactivity on one side. No explanation has been found for
this observation. It is likely to be due to composition of the phases or the structure
difference (or lack of difference) between the intermetallic area and silicon.
A
B
C
Figure 5.61 Silicon wafer after reaction in 4 hours, BEL 100um
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Figure 5.62 shows a magnified area of the two twins from Figure 5.61 . The presence
of a lot of small pores confirms the earlier statement that the darker areas have higher
reactivity. The pore density is higher on the gram (A) bounded by the two twins.
A
1 JimFigure 5.62 Magnified area from Figure 5.61 showing the two twins
after reaction in 4 hours, BEI.
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Figure 5.63 shows the diffraction contrast of a Silicon water. The instrument settings
have not been optimised and are the responsible for the darker grey level to the right
of the micrograph. However, it is possible to gain some information. Several
intermetallic areas do at first sight seem to be present inside a gram. Two particular
areas are marked 1 and 2. The Kikuchi line pattem (EBSP) around these intermetallic
phases showed no significant difference in orientation.
Figure 5.64 shows part of the silicon wafer from Figure 5.63 after reaction for 4 hours.
It is difficult to see the higher reactivity at gram boundaries with the secondary
electron image (SEI) compared to the back scatter electron image (BEl). In spite of
those problems the boundaries are seen, and more important new "boundaries"
show up on the micrograph. All intermetallic areas that seemed to be present within a
gram, are now linked to another gram boundary with a "new" boundary.
Figure 5.65 shows the intermetallic area marked 2. The micrograph is rotated 90°
compared to Figure 5.64. A boundary similar to the boundaries observed earlier is
present from the intermetallic area into the other larger gram boundary. Compared to
other grains the "new gram" is much smaller. The "new gram" revealed dose to this
intermetallic area can have a slightly difference in orientation compared to the large
gram (low angle boundary). It can be conclude that no intermetallic areas can exist
within one gram. The stress during solidification will produce a dislocation array (gram
boundary).
The centre of the gram is magnified in Figure 5.66. The porous reaction structure is
revealed. In addition to the small pores some larger pores are observed. All these
larger pores are observed dose to the large particles of copper on the surface. They
form probably due to the reaction taking place under the copper particles. The larger
copper particles block the surface, but when one little hole is formed the reaction
starts. As the reaction pit grows, due to removal of silicon, the copper is transported
into the pore by surface diffusion, and the pore size increases.
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Figure 5.63 Silicon wafer before reaction, diffraction contrast, BEL
Figure 5.64 Silicon wafer atter reaction in 4 hours, SEI.
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New
boundaries
Figure 5.65 Reacted area on a silicon water showing a new boundary, BEI.
Figure 5.66 Magnification of the boundary in Figure 5.65, BEI.
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5.5.2. Reacted powder
Figure 5.67 shows a particle from a run with poor reactivity (0.06 gprod/9Si hr) due
unpurified methyl chloride, approximately 10 wt% of silicon was converted.
Examination of the particle in the middle of the micrograph confirms the poor
reactivity. Only the edges seem to have been properly activated and reacted. Some
reacted stripes are going across the particle. The stripes are most likely due to higher
reactivity in that direction (vertical) of the crystal. The reaction has started on the
edges and proceeded against each other. The rectangular reaction pits have started
as squared pits in the middle of the rectangle. The reaction rate is higher in the
vertical direction. Nothing is known about the orientation of this particle.
Figure 5.67 Silicon particle reacted under poor conditions to approximately 1 0 wt%
silicon conversion, SEI.
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Figure 5.68 shows a slag (oxidic) particle (the dark particle in the middle). The slag
particles are unwanted in the direct process since they accumulate in the reactor.
Very little copper (white spots) is seen on the surface of slag particle.
Figure 5.68 Slag particle in a silicon bed reacted for 1 hour, BEI.
Figure 5.69 shows the typical squared pits that form when copper deposits on the
silicon surface. Figure 5.70 shows the bottom of the reaction pit from Figure 5.69.
Again the porous structure is observed. Falconer82 *3 showed that each of the
hexagonal reaction pits on the silicon wafer had a surface consisting of smaller
hexagonal pits.
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Fkjure 5.69 Squared reaction pits on a silicon surface, SEI.
Figure 5.70 Bottom of squared reaction pits on a silicon surface, SEI.
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Figure 5.71 and 5.72 show two gram boundaries in different stage of the reaction.
The gram boundary in Figure 5.71 has reacted for 4 hours and the bottom of the
boundary looks like a "V" valley. The valley indicates that the reaction has been
highest on the gram boundary and then decreases inward in the gram. The gram
boundary in Figure 5.72 has reacted for 8 hours and it is not possible to observe the
bottom of the reaction pit. The straight shape of the boundary indicates that there
could be one or two twin boundaries that are reacted.
Figure 5.73 shows a third gram boundary after reaction. In the middle of the
boundary rests of the intermetallic phases are observed. Both sides of the gram
boundary show higher reactivity.
It is concluded that the reaction rate on the gram boundary is much higher than the
rest of the particle.
Gram
boundary
Figure 5.71 Reacted gram boundary in a silicon particle, SEI
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Gram
boundary
Figure 5.72 Reacted gram boundary in a silicon particle, SEI
Intermetallic
phase
Gram
boundary
Figure 5.73 Reacted gram boundary with an intermetallic area, SEI.
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Figure 5.74 shows a particle with an intermetallic area. The gram boundary is very little
reacted, but on the edge of the particle higher reactivity is observed. This particle is
reacted at poor conditions (same as Figure 5.67). If the activation procedure is poor
the benefits with smaller grains and thereby a more reactive bulk structure, will be
less obvious.
Intermetalic phase
Figure 5.74. Silicon particle with an intermetallic area, SEI.
If the higher reactivity at the gram boundaries causes the particles to fall apart when
the reaction is completed through the particle, more fines (dust) will be formed with a
small grained silicon compared to a large grained silicon. However, no results are
available to comment further on this speculation.
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5.5.3. Fractured wafers
Figure 5.75 and 5.76 show a typical fractured surface before reaction. The surface
has a lot of edges and two twins are recognised going across the micrograph at the
middle. Figure 5.77 shows the same water after reaction for 1 hour. The copper
deposits on the edges during the activation process, also the twins seem to be
highiy decorated.
Twin
boundary
Figure 5.75 Fractured surface before reaction, BEL
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Figure 5.76 Magnified micrograph of the fractured surface in Figure 5.75, BEI
Figure 5.77 Fractured surface after reaction for 1 hour, BEI
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Figure 5.78 shows another fractured surface and it is again seen that copper
deposits on all edges. The squared pits observed earlier are recognised. The
orientations of the pits change moving from one gram to another.
Figure 5.78 Fractured surface after 4 hours reaction time, SEI.
Figure 5.79 shows a fractured surface before reaction. Some intermetallic areas are
observed as white areas on the micrograph. Figure 5.80 shows the same fractured
surface after reaction for 30 minutes. Silicon particles stick to the surface where the
intermetallic phases were observed. It proves that the intermetallic phases influence
on agglomeration in the fluid bed reactor.
Due to the lack of preparation defects copper deposition is more difficult on a
fractured surface compared to a polished surface. The deposition starts on the
edges, but as continues on the rest of the wafer by nucleation and growth of the
reaction pits. Examination of the fractured surfaces confirmed the observations and
conclusions obtained from polished wafers.
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Intermetallic
phases
Figure 5.79 Fractured surface before reaction, BEI.
Figure 5.80 Fractured surface after reaction of 30 minutes, BEI.
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5.5.4. Polished wafers above the contact mass
Figure 5.81 shows an overview of part of a wafer after reaction above the contact
mass for 4 hours. The intermetallic phases are recognised as white thin stripes, but in
addition some round areas are seen dose to the intermetallic phases. Examination
has showed that the round areas are reaction pits and represent the most active parts
of the wafer.
Reaction pits
Figure 5.81 Polished wafer reacted 4 hours above the contact mass, BEI.
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Two such areas are shown in Figure 5.82 and 5.83. Figure 5.82 shows a reaction pit
dose to the intermetallic phase FeSi2.4(Al). This phase is reported to decrease the
reactivity and selectivity in the direct process6 , but here it is shown that the reaction is
enhanced, (the long term effect may be different). Cioser examination shows that the
centre of the reaction pit is dose to a crack in the intermetallic phase. The crack does
also propagate into the silicon, and is generated due to the large difference in
expansion of the intermetallic phase and silicon during solidif ication and cooling. The
reaction has started in this crack. The observation proves, as stated earlier in this
chapter, that the intermetallic phases introduce defects in the silicon lattice that
increase the reactivity. It is therefore of great importance to produce a silicon with the
intermetallic phases in the bulk instead of mechanical mixing of the synthesised
compounds into the contact mass as done in earlier works6 - 106 when testing
influence on performance.
Figure 5.83 shows another reaction pit from the same wafer. The reaction has started
at the gram boundary between the intermetallic phases FeSi2Ti and Al3FeSi2- Similar
to the previous figure a crack was the initiating point of this reaction pit. The pit is very
different from the one in Figure 5.82, but typical for reaction pits dose to Al rich
intermetallic phases. The reaction pit in Figure 5.83 is twice as large as the one in
Figure 5.82. The impurities influence on the nucleation of active sites was
demonstrated by Weber et al97. The shape on the nucleates dose to the Al rich
phases are very similar to the shape observed by Weber when Al was added to the
CuCI melt. The white edge on the pit in Figure 5.83 is rich in copper and since the
reaction started in the crack dose to the intermetallic phase the surface diffusion
(nucleation growth) of copper is much larger than the bulk diffusion.
In this work no attempt has been done to quantify the effect of the intermetallic
phases. A work is in progress at The Technical University of Trondheim141 based on
this technique.
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Figure 5.82 Reaction pit dose to an intermetallic phase, BEI.
Figure 5.83 Reaction pit dose to an intermetallic phase, BEI.
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5.5.5. Slngular observations
Figure 5.84 shows an overview of an area from a wafer mounted on the stirrer blade
during reaction. The area on the micrograph was behind the glass bearing and direct
contact with the Silicon particles and catalyst in the bed was avoided. The wafer was
cut from a silicon with relative high calcium content (0.10 wt%) of Brazilian origin.
Figure 5.85 shows a more detailed micrograph of the intermetallic phase. The
structure dose to the intermetallic phase has changed dramatically. A new
compound is formed and analysis (Table 5.21 ) showed a high content of calcium and
chlorine. The new compound seems to create cracks in the silicon lattice. It is not
known how this feature influence on the direct process.
Figure 5.86 shows another feature that wc can not explain. The wafer was placed
above the contact mass during the reaction and examination showed a lot of these
thread like deposits on the surface. It may be that the oxygen level in the reactor has
been out of control and resulting in the formation of siloxanes.
oint Silicon Calcium Chlorine Copper
1 52.7 18.5 28.3 0.5
2 84.5 5.5 10J>
Figure 5.84 New compound formed dose to an intermetallic area, BEL
Table 5.21 Composition of the new compound in Figure 5.85 (wt%)
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Figure 5.85 Magnified micrograph of area in Figure 5.84, BEI.
Figure 5.86 Thread like deposits on a silicon water, BEI.
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5.6. REACTION KINETICS
Much work has been done from the direct process was discovered by Rochow27 in
the 1940-ies unt il today to reveal the mechanism in this reaction. But stiil most of the
reaction mechanisms are unknown. No separate mechanism studies have been
carried out in this work, but rather to explain some of the observations in the view of
what might happen in the reactor.
It is observed in this work and in others that an induction period occurs before the
contact mass starts to react. The reaction starts very suddenly after a certain period
with the sticky phase. It might be that the reaction starts by a kind of chain reaction,
and that the temperature is higher on the silicon particles than in the gas phase. The
temperature on the silicon surface during stationary operation was estimated (see
appendix 5) to examine whether this theory could explain the induction period and
the sharp start on the reaction. The temperature difference between silicon particles
and gas phase was estimated to be less than 0.01 °C with a production rate of 6g
dimethyldichlorosilane formed pr hour (0.24gpro<j/gsi hr). This value is very small and
can not explain why the induction period is observed.
Another explanation based on the chain theory is that local temperature increases
are required to start the reaction. In the beginning of the activation procedure the
melt is found only on the surface of the CuCI particle. As the temperature is
increased, more and more of the CuCI particle melt and react with silicon to form SiCU
and Cu3Si, more heat is released and the local temperature can increase. The
reaction must take place in a short time interval to possibly increase the local
temperature.
When the reaction starts the temperature in the reactor rise. The magnitude on the
temperature rise depends very much on the silicon material and operation
procedure. For instance for sample HAR and HAS a temperature increase of
approximately 3°C was observed (when the CuCI started to react) before the
regulator managed to stabilise the temperature. For silicon material with lower
aluminium content the regulator managed to maintain set point temperature, but it
was seen that the temperature on the slave unit was reduced some degrees during
the start up period (some minutes). With activation procedure I the temperature
increase started at ~260°C for botn samples HAR and HAS. But with activation
procedure II a similar temperature increase was observed at ~275°C for botn
samples. Since the main difference between the HA sampies and other materials
examined is the high aluminium content in HAR and HAS, it is likely that the
temperature increase is associated with aluminium. High amount of (CH3)4Si was also
observed in the beginning of all HA runs and it can be seen from Figure 5.37 that the
Tri/Di ratio was very good in this period. A typical chromatogram is shown in Figure
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5.87. The formation of (CH3)4Si indicate that the aluminium in the intermetallic
phases reacts with methyt chloride and form AICI3 (A12C16). Heat is reieased in this
re action and contributes to the iocai temperature increase that start the reaction
before other materials. A possible reaction equation can for instance be (not
balanced):
(5.1)
The higher temperature required to start the reaction with activation procedure II
(heavy mixing) indicates that mett formation and improved mixing in the early stage of
the reaction have improved the distribution of catalyst. The local temperature
increase is not sufficient high to start the reaction. The activation energy is the same
for botn procedures, but since copper is more evenly distributed the heat transfer, is
sufficient high to remove all excess heat. If this theory applies the reaction should
start even earlier with poorer mixing, but the overall reactivity and selectivity
decrease.
The above results indicate that it is an advantage for the reactivity and selectivity that
the catalyst is distributed on the surface before the reaction starts. Even better
results would be obtained if the bed was maintained below the starting temperature
(240-250°C) for a period of time.
Figure 5.87 Typical gas chromatogram for the initial phase of a run with high Al
AI3FeSi2 + CH3CI -* AICI3 + Si(CH3)4 + FeCb
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The size on the pores observed in the reaction pits, for instance in Figure 5.62 are
less than 0.2 nm, and Knudsen diffusion should be considered to test whether
diffusion is rate limiting or not.
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6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This work is the first thesis at Institute of Inorganic Chemistry on silicon for the
Chemical industry. The work on silicon ref in ing at this institute was initiated in 1984 by
Per-Arne Holmberg and Per-Terje Torgersen at Elkem Meråker and later followed up
by Øyvind Sørli and Arvid Inge Sørvik. The object was to understand how the
production process of silicon influences the result in the direct process, but above all
to establish quality criteria for the various silicon users in the Chemical industry.
After an initial period with characterisation of various silicon qualities, improvement of
the refining practice and characterisation of good and poor products, the present
task to build a reactor system was started. The first drop of methylchlorosilanes was
condensed late 1987. The purpose was to study the effect of gram size and
chemical composition, and determine which factors could explain the difference
between the poor and the good silicon quality. It was found rather soon that refining
practice and elemental composition were the major quality factors. Especially slag
inclusions (poor slag separation during casting) seemed to be an important factor.
A laboratory for testing of silicon qualities, based on the apparatus developed in this
work, has now been built at Elkem a/s, Kristiansand. The apparatus is used for
commercial testing and development of new and better qualities.
After a work based only on the effect of different siiicon qualities it is natural to
question how the ideal silicon looks like. On the basis of the state of the art and the
results obtained in this study the following hypotheses can be put forward: The
content of oxygen must be as low as possible, since the presence of slag gives a
false amount of active Al and Ca. The amount of Al and Fe should be in careful
balance to ensure a sufficient activity of Al. It is difficult to give an exact number since
cooling conditions is of vital importance. The results on structure indicate that both
thin and thick casting thicknesses should give better performance than an
intermediate thickness. The superior silicon is a thick casting with small grains, but
this is difficult to realise and as an alternative solution rapid cooled silicon followed by
an annealing step should give good results. However, the ingots/particles should
not be too small if the silicon is to be solidified in air, due to the increased amount of
oxidised surface.
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APPENDIX 1
Chemical composition in examlned samples (wt%).
Sample
HARI
HAR2
HASI
HAS2
LARI
LAR2
LAR3
LASI
LAS2
LAS3
Sample 1 a
Sample 1b
Sample 1c
Sample 1d
Sample 2a
Sample 2b
Sample 2c
Sample 2d
Sil
Tapl
662
Al C Ca Cr Cv
0.580 0.018 0.028 0.001
0.594 0.024
Fe
0.295
0.2890.588 0.023 0.020 0.001
0.583 0.025
0.29
0.214
0.135 0.061 <0.001 0.0019
0.144 0.019 <0.001 0.001
0.128 0.006
0.115 0.031 <0.001 0.0016 0.26
0.140 0.022 0.005 0.001 0.22
0.123 0.005
0.168 0.013 0.0025 0.0028 0.56
0.154 0.023 0.0022 0.0021 0.57
0.171 0.016 0.0027 0.0026 0.48
0.173 0.026 0.0027 0.0023 0.52
0.083 0.081 0.0034 0.0039 0.48
0.097 0.21 0.079 0.0027 0.0061 0.51
0.075 0.03 0.073 0.0034 0.0028 0.45
0.132 0.04 0.139 0.0026 0.0052 0.68
0.08 0.024 0.003 0.002 0.020 0.24
0.13 0.061 0.020 0.008 0.002 0.38
0.145 0.145 0.33
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APPENDIX 1 (continued)
Chemical composltlon in examined samples (wt).
Sami le Mn Ni Ti
HARI 0.002 0.006 0.097 0.022
HAR2
HASI 0.001 0.005 0.096 0.020
HAS2
LARI 0.002 0.0049 0.073 0.014
LAR2 0.002 0.005 0.081 0.019
LAR3
LASI 0.002 0.005 0.073 0.014
LAS2 0.002 0.005 0.074 0.018
LAS3
Sample 1a 0.002 0.008 0.005 0.08 0.034
Sample 1b 0.002 0.008 0.005 0.11 0.026
Sample 1c 0.001 0.008 0.002 0.06 0.035
Sample 1d 0.003 0.009 0.004 0.12 0.036
Sample 2a 0.004 0.0129 0.035 0.20 0.034 0.0025
Sample 2b 0.0031 0.0129 0.0055 0.14 0.040 0.0030
Sample 2c 0.0029 0.0099 0.0040 0.10 0.035 0.003
Sample 2d 0.0042 0.0162 0.0055 0.20 0.057 0.005
Sil 0.0080 0.008 0.002 0.064 0.030 0.001
Tapl 0.13 0.007 0.006 1.59 0.030 0.001
662 0.0045 0.0103 0.0030 0.16 0.0265 0.0045
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APPENDIX 2
Product distribution for examined sampies (10-20 wt% Silicon conversion)
Sample/ Silicon MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di PS
text Conversion
(wt%)
Sil f
Average
a
MeH: CH3HSiCI2, Mono: (CH3)3SiCI, Tri: CH3SiCI3, Di: (CH3)2SiCI2, PS: High boilers
0,42 4,04 3,41 91,99 0,0371
0,02 0,11 0,10 0,18 0,0010
Average 0,45 3,63 3,35 92,35 0,0364
q 0,01 0,10 0,05 0,14 0,0006
Average 0,36 3,43 3,17 92,96 0,0342
_o 0,03 0,06 0,13 0,16 0,0014
 H,l I V,-T  T|WU
13,59 0,39 4,18
14,88 0,43 4,12
16,17 0,43 4,11
17,49 0,40 4,02
18,80 0,45 3,93
20.12 0,45 3,83
j-r»* «/ I ,WV w, vwuu
,48 92,15 0,0377
,50 91,75 0,0381
,49 91,81 0,0380
,30 92,08 0,0363
,34 92,07 0,0363
,26 92,25 0,0353
g 9,28 0,46 3,54 3,36 92,38 0,0363
10,60 0,45 3,59 3,37 92,37 0,0365
11,90 0,44 3,48 3,27 92,59 0,0354
13,19 0,43 3,64 3,34 92,37 0,0362
14,47 0,43 3,74 3,44 92,19 0,0373
15,75 0,45 3,76 3,43 92,16 0,0373
17,03 0,46 3,73 3,40 92,19 0,0369
18,28 0,44 3,69 3,30 92,36 0,0358
19,55 0,47 3,65 3,33 92,33 0,0361
20,83 0,45 3,47 3,30 92,56 0,0357
10,75 0,32 3,35 3,35 92,90 0,0361
11,98 0,35 3,55 3,30 92,70 0,0356
13,88 0,35 3,40 3,02 93,13 0,0325
16,41 0,35 3,43 3,23 92,93 0,0348
17,67 0,37 3,42 3,04 93,18 0,0327
18,91 0,42 3,43 3,08 92,94 0,0332
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APPENDIX 2 (continued)
Product distribution for examined samples (10-20 wt% Silicon conversion)
Sample/ Silicon MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di PS
text Conversion
(wt%)
MeH: CH3HSiCI2, Mono: (CH3)3SiCI, Tri: CH3SiCI3, Di: (CH3) 2SiCI2, PS: High boilers
Average 0,40 3,99 4,06 91,41 0,0444 3,31
q 0,02 0,12 0,04 0,19 0,0005 0,56
Average 0,46 4,41 4,11 90,79 0,0452 3,11
q 0,02 0,21 0,08 0,32 0,0011 0,29
Average 0,41 3,74 3,71 91,94 0,0404 3,17
q 0,02 0,24 0,10 0,34 0,0012 0,25
LAR a 10,36 0,39 3,78 3,99 91,69 0,0436 3,63
11,65 0,42 4,02 4,06 91,34 0,0445 2,34
14,22 0,42 4,06 4,10 91,25 0,0445 4,18
16,81 0,39 3,92 4,03 91,45 0,0441 3,45
18,11 0,37 3,98 4,06 91,58 0,0444 3,10
19,56 0,41 4,16 4,12 91,12 0,0452 3,17
LARb 9,23 0,42 4,04 3,96 91,35 0,0433 2,69
15,86 0,45 4,36 4,12 90,85 0,0453 3,52
17,38 0,47 4,44 4,09 90,76 0,0450 3,14
18,88 0,48 4,57 4,16 90,52 0,0460 3,08
20J37 0,48 4,63 4,20 90,46 0,0464
LASb 9,01 0,37 3,32 3,53 92,57 0,0382 2,88
10,42 0,39 3,57 3,66 92,15 0,0397 3,49
14,58 0,41 3,85 3,83 91,74 0,0417 3,13
15,95 0,44 3,77 3,70 91,86 0,0403
17,35 0,42 3,84 3,72 91,84 0,0405
20,13 0,42 4,08 3,8 91,49 0,0418
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APPENDIX 2 (continued)
Product distributlon for examlned samples (10-20 wt% Silicon conversion)
Sample/ Silicon MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di PS
text Conversion
(wt%)
LASc
Average
a
Average
HARb
Average
a
MeH: CH3HSiCI2, Mono: (CH3)3SiCI, Tri: CH3SiCI3, Di: (CH3)2SiCI2, PS: High boilers
0,52 3,67 3,67 91,91 0,0400 3,29
0,02 0,13 0,04 0,11 0,0004 0,27
0,96 4,09 4,40 90,42 0,0487 4,24
0,06 0,18 0,04 0,22 0,0005 0,60
11,74 0,73 3,22 4,39 91,66 0,0479
13,24 0,88 3,82 4,48 90,74 0,0494 4,04
16,24 3,21 4,22 91,76 0,0460
17,77 3,99 4,17 91,00 0,0459
19,27 3,51 4,07 91,62 0,0444
0,81 3,55 4,27 91,36 0,0467 4,04
0,08 0,31 0,15 0,41 0,0017
>J ,\jyj K/ ,sJ\J U^l
0,77 0,51 3,59
3,53 0,53 3,62
4,90 0,52 3,61
6,28 0,49 3,61
7,63 0,51 3,73
0,23 0,51 3,97
,uv •j < , *j • VS , \J\JyJ^ \J t WC
,64 91,99 0,0396 3,30
,73 91,88 0,0406 3,28
,66 91,96 0,0398 2,83
,70 91,99 0,0403 3,67
,63 91,89 0,0396 3,60
,70 91,66 0,0404 3,30
I V/ ,+/^ I ,VC W , UJ -T,-T»y •j v ,*j\j v/, v-r»y  \J ,*J-T
12,32 1,00 3,96 4,39 90,47 0,0486 4,44
14,99 0,96 4,00 4,34 90,58 0,0479 5,07
17,60 0,96 4,40 4,44 89,99 0,0493 4,49
20,13 0,85 4,19 4,40 90,56 0,0486 3,28
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APPENDIX 2 (continued)
Product distribution for examlned samples (10-20 wt% Silicon conversion)
Tri/Di PSSample/ Silicon MeH Mono Tri Di
text Conversion
MeH: CH3HSiCI2, Mono: (CHatøSiCl, Tri: CH3SICI3, Di: (CH3)2SiCI2, PS: High boilers
Average 1,03 3,69 4,06 91,09 0,0446
q 0,11 0,23 0,06 0,22 0,0008
HARd 10,67 0,87 3,06 4,24 91,80 0,0461 3,75
13,75 0,86 3,23 4,09 91,82 0,0446 4,26
16,72 0,80 3,37 4,09 91,73 0,0446 4,58
18,16 0,79 3.58 4,17 91,46 0,0456 5,19
Average 0,83 3,31 4,15 91,70 0,0452 4,45
a 0,04 0,19 0,06 0,14 0,0006 0,52
HARe 13,77 2,89 4,27 92,04 0,0464
15,20 0,84 3,59 4,20 91,28 0,0461 4,37
Average 0,84 3,24 4,24 91,66 0,0463 4,37
_o 0,35 0,04 0,38 0,0002
Average 1,06 3,91 4,12 90,68 0,0454 4,15
q 0,14 0,19 0,06 0,39 0,0009 0,47
HARe 11,68 1,12 3,32 3,96 91,50 0,0433
13,18 1.13 3,51 4,03 91,08 0,0443
15,92 1,06 3,81 4,08 90,87 0,0449
18,69 0,98 3,90 4,11 90,92 0,0452
20,07 0,84 3,89 4,14 91,10 0,0455
HAS a 11,79 1,24 3,67 4,08 90,67 0,0450 4,32
14,59 1,15 3,91 4,14 90,40 0,0458
15,59 1,09 4,11 4,20 90,34 0,0465 4,02
18,70 0,85 3,71 4,02 91,42 0,0440 3,48
20,05 0,94 4,13 4,16 90,56 0,0459 4,78
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APPENDIX 2 (continued)
Product distrlbution for examlned samples (10-20 wt% Silicon conversion)
Sample/ Silicon MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di PS
text Conversion
(wt%)
Average
a
HASc
Average
a
MeH: CH3HSiCI2 , Mono: (CH3)3SiCI, Tri: CH3SiCI3 , Di: (CH3) 2SiCI2 , PS: High boilers
0,92 3,84 4,16 90,91 0,0458 4,24
0,08 0,23 0,06 0,13 0,0007 0,59
10,30 0,96 3,13
13,28 0,86 3,20
17,61 0,91 3,63
20,52 0,77 3,66
Average 0,88 3,41 4,11 91,60 0,0448 5,04
jr 0,07 0,24 0,04 0,25 0,0004 0,40
HASd 9,52 0,98 3,13 4,18 91,60 0,0456 3,28
13,67 0,86 3,28 3,97 91,80 0,0432 4,64
0,92 3,21 4,08 91,70 0,0444 3,96
0,06 0,08 0,11 0,10 0,0012 0,68
12,70 0,99 3,48 4,20 90,94 0,0462 5,12
15,48 0,97 3,82 4,06 90,94 0,0446 3,70
18,23 0,94 4,08 4,21 90,71 0,0464 4,44
20,88 0,78 3,98 4,18 91,06 0,0459 3,69
> *J * ;\J * \J j \J—r*J \J -«-/ , i \j
,08 91,96 0,0443 4,74
,09 91,30 0,0447 4,70
,10 91,47 0,0448 5,00
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APPENDIX 2 (continued)
Product dlstrlbutlon for examined samples (10-20 wt% Silicon conversion)
Sample/ Silicon MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di PS
Conversion
(wt%)
text
2,97 92,46 0,0321
3,10 92,19 0,0336
Tapp 1b
MeH: CH3HSiCI2 , Mono: (CH3)3SiCI, Tri: CH3SiCI3 , Di: (CH3) 2SiCI2, PS: High boilers
Average 0,94 3,17 3,18 92,31 0,0344 2,78
q 0,05 0,13 0,12 0,29 0,0014 0,38
Average 0,58 3,34 3,29 92,47 0,0356 3,00
q 0,05 0,15 0,10 0,29 0,0012 0,16
9,83 1,06 2,95
1.14 1,05 3,11
4,88 0,95 3,18
6,33 0,96 3,39
7,77 0,88 3,11
9,20 0,76 3,23
!0,61 0,89 3,23
,33 92,09 0,0362 2,30
,30 91,86 0,0360 2,61
,25 92,39 0,0352 3,35
,15 92,86 0,0339
,14 92,29 0,0340 2,85
Tapp 1c 9,79 0,62 3,14 3,09 92,78 0,0333 2,72
12,71 0,51 3,16 3,23 92,87 0,0348 2,92
14,14 0,56 3,36 3,34 92,46 0,0361 3,03
16,85 0,56 3,37 3,35 92,46 0,0362 3,17
18,19 0,64 3,57 3,33 92,10 0,0361 3,14
19,50 3,46 3,41 92,13 0,0370
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APPENDIX 2 (continued)
Product distribution for examined samples (10-20 wt% Silicon conversion)
Sample/ Silicon MeH Mono Tri Di Tri/Di PS
text Conversion
:wt%:
Average
MeH: CH3HSiCI2, Mono: (CHatøSiCl, Tri: CH3SiCI3, Di: (CH3)2SiCI2, PS: High boilers
0,85 2,61 3,41 92,77 0,0368 2,15
0,06 0,08 0,08 0,09 0,0009 0,14
Average 0,84 2,77 3,42 92,59 0,0369 2,53
__a 0,03 0,10 0,07 0,11 0,0007 0,37
on line 14,06 0,32 2,73 3,46 93,49 0,0370
662 b 14,64 0,69 2,50 3,65 92,88 0,0393
Average 0,72 2,69 3,19 93,13 0,0342
q 0,16 0,11 0,22 0,22 0,0024
«7 I *^v» w^u f- ,%y\j u^v *J t- , W W V i W W ' \J «- , u«^
11,09 0,88 2,49 3,43 92,81 0,0370 2,19
15,13 0,75 2,72 3,46 92,79 0,0373 1,96
16,31 0,82 2,64 3,39 92,83 0,0365 2,36
18,92 0,88 2,65 3,27 92,84 0,0352 2,20
! ! ,-JtJ u,o / C , i \J o,t^ 9& t i? •' ** , \* w / •— £,£. i
12,89 0,84 2,71 3,44 92,57 0,0372 2,20
19,33 0,83 2,72 3,30 92,76 0,0356 2,63
19,82 0,80 2,95 3,47 92,44 0,0375 3,09
O/|   V, W I t- 1 *j\j \J, V*7 \j\j , v i W, UUVb
5,67 0,74 2,68 3,10 93,21 0,0333
6,31 0,85 2,84 3,20 92,76 0,0345
6,83 0,76 2,70 3,03 93,26 0,0325
7,31 0,72 2,73 2,97 93,26 0,0319
7,83 0,78 2,79 3,00 93,15 0,0322
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APPENDIX 3
Typlcal gas chromatogram
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APPENDIX 4
Calculation of reactlvity and sillcon conversion
The aim was to calculate the reactivity of silicon. The method had to be independent
of the amount of silicon added to the reactor and take into consideration the amount
consumed by the reaction. The reactivity had to be calculated from the amount of
methylchlorosilanes (in ml) formed in a time interval (typical from 15 to 60 minutes).
Assumptions and data for the calculation:
• Assuming 100% (CHatøSiCtø.
• The reactivity is calculated from the silicon in the reactor after each read-out.
• Density of (CH3) 2SiCI2 157: 1 .07 g/cm3 .
• Weight of one mole Si157 : 28.09 g/mole.
• Weight of one mole (CH3)2SiCI2 157: 129.06 g/mole.
• Amount of methylchlorosilanes condensate: X (in ml)
<-4
mass (CH3)2SiCI2 mass Si
moleweight (CH3)2SiCI2 moleweight Si
mole Si consumed = mole (CHs^SiCte formed
n tivitv ( Qprod y 1.06(q/ml)X(ml) 60(min/hr)
y^9Si hrj 25(g) - (0.23ZX) (g) time(min)
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APPENDIX 4 (continued)
Calculatlon of reactlvity and slllcon conversion
<-»
Silicon conversion(%) - 0.92 ZX
25(g) silicon conversion(%) n Y
100 =0.23 LX
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APPENDIX 5
Estimate of the surface temperature
Methyl chloride flow :10 N dm3/hr = 2.78-1 0"6 N m3/s
Reactor diameter: 4 cm
Reactor cross section area (Tir2): 1.257-10"3 m2
Particle size: 100u.m
<*« £- fSS^-4^1 ** 1-"
The gas density at 300°C is about 1 .05 kg/m3 and that the gas viscosity at 302°C is
211 np(g/scm) 157 = 2.11-10-s kg/sm
where Vo is the superficial velocity referred to the cross section without silicon
particles and dp the silicon particle diameter.
Re<l -» laminary flow
Assuming that the heat transfer by radiation is negligible and that the heat is
transported by convection:
hA
where Ais the surface area, m2 , AT is the temperature difference between the
surface and the bulk of the fluid and h is the heat transfer coefficient due to
convection which depends on properties of the fluid, geometry of the surface and
the flow rate.
Methyl chlorlde flow at 300°C, V573 = V273|^| = 5.83-1 0"6 m3/s
Reynolds number, Re =^^E . 105 Wm3-4.64-iO*m»iO<HO-«m .
H 2.11-10-skg/m
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APPENDIX 5 (continued)
Estlmate of the surface temperature
For free partlcles (not too far from a stirred bed) of uniform spheres, the Nusselt
number at low Reynolds numbers is approximately equal to 2 158 .
The thermal conductivity of methyl chloride is 4.597 10'4 cal cm/s cm2 °C 157 = 0.192
W/mKat3o°C.
"y/573
At 300°C the thermal conductivity is approximately 0.192 , = 0.27 W/m K
V3OO
Assuming a production rate at 6 g/hr = 0.0465 mole (CH3)2SiCI2 / hr
Si + 2CH3CI = (CH3) 2SiCI2
AHf( (CH3)2SiCI2 = " 1 14-2 + 9.4 = -104.8Kcal/mole - -438.1 KJ/mole (data from ref 26)
AHrøaction = -438.1 - (5.5 + 2(-74.7)) = -294.2 KJ/mole
The Nusselt number is expressed as Nu =-j^
573
AHf si =0 + fCqAT = 20-275 = 5.5 KJ/mole (data from ref 1 59)
298
573
AHf CH3CI = -86 + JCpAT =41 -275 = -74.7 KJ/mole (data from ref 1 59)298
Q = -294.2 KJ/mole-0.0465 mole/hr - -13.68 KJ/hr = 3.8 W
Volume of one particle Vp = |d 3 = 5.24-10"7 cm3
Mass of one particle mp =Vp p = 5.24-10-7cm3-2.3 g/cm3 = 1 .2-10"6g
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APPENDIX 5 (continued)
Estimate of the surface temperature
25g silicon contains 2.1 107 particles
Surface area of one particle Ap = 4rcr2 = 7tdp2 = 3.1 4(1 00-1 0"6)2 = 3.14 10"8 m2
Total area -Ap number of particles - 0.66 m2
If only 10% of the particles are active the temperature difference is 0.01 K. The result
is only an estimate, but should give indications about the difference in surface and
bulk temperature. With a situation where a !ot of heat is released in a short time
interval the surface temperature may be much higher than the bulk temperature.
3 8 W
AT ' 5400 W/m2K0.66 m* " °°01 K-
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APPENDIX 6
Some relevant phase diagrams
Figure A6.1 The phase diagram for the system CuCI - SnCfc 160 .
Figure A6.2 The phase diagram for the system CuCI - ZnCtø 161 •
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APPENDIX 6 (continued)
Some relevant phase diagrams
Figure A6.3 The phase diagram for the system ZnCtø - SnCl2 163 .
Cu-0-CuoCl
Figure A6.4 The phase diagram for the system CuCI - CU2O162 .
chis*
*' * ' \
w
..V-
-«
* zg 40 U ff
ZnCt: wt.% SnCl,
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Some relevant phase d lag rams
O W ZO JO40 50 O'o 70 SØ SOIOØ
Cviz Clz -+ GervrKttClj FeCZj
Figure A6.5 The phase diagram for the system CuCI - FeCl3 161 .
MoU p«r CMit PbCl,
Figure A6.6 The phase diagram for the system CuCI - PbCl2164 .
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APPENDIX 6 (continued)
Some relevant phase dlagrams
Mot* P«r C««l MgOj MgCI,
Figure A6.7 The phase diagram for the system CuCI - MgCtø 1 64 -
Figure A6.8 The phase diagram for the system MgCtø - PbCtø164.
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APPENDIX 6 (continued)
Some relevant phase d lag rams
Figure A6.9 The phase diagram for the system CuCl - PbCtø - MgCtø1 64 .
Figure A6.10 The phase diagram for the system CaCtø - CuCl165 .
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APPENDIX 6 (continued)
Some relevant phase diagrams
Mott p«rc«« P6Ct|
Figure A6.11 The phase diagram for the system CaCtø - PbCl2165 .
PbClj
t9O*C
Figure A6.12 The phase diagram for the system CuCI - CaCl2 - PbCk165 .
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